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50,000 & still counting:
liquidity pushes markets,
all eyes on Budget now
NEW DELHI, MUMBAI,
JANUARY 21

THE BENCHMARK Sensex
Thursday breached the 50,000mark for the first time before retreating to close at 49,624, a fall
of 167 points or 0.34 per cent
over Wednesday’s closing.
The rise and rise of markets
over the last few months has
been driven by a combination of
external factors: global liquidity,
vaccine hopes, US election outcome, alongside the growing
strength in the domestic recovery. But market experts said that
thefactorsshapingitsfuturemomentum will be the nature of
the government’sspending programme to be unveiled in the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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SANDEEP SINGH
& GEORGE MATHEW

THE 70%-SURGE since
April 2020 is on the back
of global liquidity, vaccine hopes, US elections
and domestic recovery.
Future momentum will
depend on government’s
spending (Budget); duration of RBI stimulus and
check on inflation.

Dividewithinonturningdownproposal;
policesaynotoR-DaytractorrallyinDelhi
RAAKHI JAGGA,
LIZ MATHEW
& JIGNASA SINHA

EXPLAINED

Some staff members of the Serum Institute of India after the fire broke out in one of the buildings in Pune on Thursday. PTI

Five killed in Serum Institute fire,
Covishield production unaffected
Building has rotavirus, BCG labs; Covid
vaccine units on nearby SII campus

MUMBAI, JANUARY 21

ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS
& SUSHANT KULKARNI
PUNE, JANUARY 21

Mohammed Siraj at his
father’s grave in Hyderabad
on Thursday. PTI
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DRAWINGTHEhardlinetopress
forthe repealof thenewagriculture laws, farmer unions
Thursday rejected the Centre’s
offer to keep the laws in
abeyance for 18 months and
form a joint committee to address grievances.
The unions, scheduled to return to the talks table Friday,
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BUSINESS AS USUAL

LUDHIANA, NEW DELHI, JAN 21

YOUR MONEY

DEVENDRA PANDEY

FIVE PEOPLE were killed after a
major fire engulfed the three
upper floors of a newlyconstructed six-storey building
inside one of the campuses of
Serum Institute of India (SII),
whichisakeyplayerintheglobal
supplies of vaccines against the

novel coronavirus disease.
SII CEO Adar Poonawalla told
The Indian Express that the fire
had caused “lots of damage”.
Poonawalla, who is currently
abroad, had earlier said the fire
had not impacted the production of Covishield, the OxfordAstraZeneca Covid-19 vaccine
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Pause or repeal: Govt
Migrant worker from UP may have to go back
raised alarm, among dead to SC or Parliament
ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS
& CHANDAN HAYGUNDE
PUNE, JANUARY 21

BIPIN SAROJ, who was working
on the fourth floor, was among
the first to notice the fire.
“Bhaago,aaglagihai(Run,thereis
a fire), we heard him shout. We
ranouttosaveourlives.Later,we
realised that Bipin himself could

not make it,” said Sudhanshu,
oneof thesurvivorsinThursday's
fire at Serum Institute of India's
campus in Pune.
Saroj, a migrant worker from
UP, was among the five who died
in the blaze. The other four have
been identified as Rama Shankar
from UP, Sushil Kumar Pandey
from Bihar, and Mahendra Ingle
and Pratik Pashte, both residents
of Pune district.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

APURVA VISHWANATH
& LIZ MATHEW
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

AS FARMERS reject the government’s proposal to keep the
three contentious farm laws in
abeyance for 18 months, experts
have raised questions over the
legislative
options
the
Government has going forward.

The laws, passed by
Parliament in September last
year, were notified in the official
gazette on September 27 after
PresidentRamNathKovindgave
his assent. While Parliament can
repealthe law, there is no vocabulary in the Constitution or
Parliamentary procedure for
keeping a law in abeyance.
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress,
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Farmers draw
hard line, reject
Centre’s offer
to stay laws

US,
vaccines,
● recovery

For cricket stars, new
test: 2 km in 8.30 mins
CITING THE “growing physical
demands of international
cricket”, the Indian cricket board
hasintroducedmandatory2-km
timetrialstomeasurespeedand
endurance levels in its training
programme for top players, The
Indian Express has learnt.
It will now be mandatory for
the BCCI's contracted players
and those vying for a place in the
Indian team to clear this trial,
apart from the yo-yo test, to be
picked in the squad.
“The Board felt that the
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Farmers reject

were virtually split down the
middle at a meeting to discuss
the Centre’s offer.
Sources told The Indian
Expressthatofthe32unionsfrom
Punjab, more than a dozen were
in favour of accepting the offer,
but the majority vote carried the
resolution to reject the offer.
A statement on behalf of the
Samyukt Kisan Morcha, the umbrella body of organisations
spearheading the protest, released by Darshan Pal of KrantikariKisanUnion,stated:“Inafull
general body meeting of the
SamyuktKisanMorchatoday,the
proposalputforthbytheGovernment yesterday was rejected. A
full repeal of three central farm
actsandenactingalegislationfor
remunerativeMSPforallfarmers
were reiterated as the pending
demands of the movement.”
The Morcha, the statement
said, “pays homage to the 143
farmers who have been martyred in this movement so far…
Their sacrifice will not go in vain
and we will not go back without
therepealingof thesefarmlaws”.
It referred to a meeting with
DelhiPoliceofficersearlierinthe
dayandsaidwhilepolicehadrequested the farmers not to conduct a tractor parade in Delhi on
Republic Day, they had reiter-

atedthattheyintendtogoahead
with their plan of a parade on
the Outer Ring Road of Delhi.
Maintaining that their
protest was becoming a “people's movement… nationwide”,
the Morcha said farmers were
unitinginKarnataka,manyparts
of Kerala, Chhattisgarh, Bilaspur
and Rampur in Uttarakhand.
“Farmers, labourers and common people under the leadership of Mazdoor Kisan Shakti
Sangathan are reaching Shahjahanpur border. Protests against
neo-liberal policies are being
conducted through puppets
shows and songs,” it said.
Ahead of the meeting of the
Morcha,theKisanEktaMorcha,in
a Twitter post, had said “jis kaam
ke liye aaye thhe, usko poora kiye
bina wapas nahi jayenge (we will
not go back till we complete the
workforwhichwehadcome)”.
Earlierintheday,DelhiPolice
asked farmer leaders to reconsider the proposed route of the
January 26 tractor parade.
Police suggested that the
tractor parade be held at the
protest sites at Singhu or Tikri or
on the Eastern and Western
Peripheral Expressways.
Farmer unions said they will
not go towards Rajpath, the
venue of the Republic Day parade, and will restrict themselves to the Outer Ring Road.

Farm deadlock; NIA
probes Sikhs for Justice;
death after vaccine

KamalaHarrismadehistoryonWednesdaybybecomingthefirstwoman,African-AmericanandSouthAsian
VicePresidentoftheUnitedStates.

Pause or repeal
a Union Minister said that one
optionwastoissueanotification
cancellingtheearliergazettenotification.
“We are waiting for the response from the farm unions to
decideonournextstep,”hesaid.
“Once the notification of a law is
already done, another notification cancelling that can be issued. It just needs an executive
order, it does not have to go to
Parliament.”
That’s easier said than done,
said former Secretary General of
Lok Sabha, P D T Achary.
“In my view, the law cannot
be put in abeyance by the government. Once a law is passed
byParliament…thegovernment
is only the implementing authority and it cannot stifle the
law,” he told The Indian Express.
This is echoed by Subhash
Kashyap, another former Secretary General of the Lok Sabha.
“I have not seen such a situation where the government itself wants to keep a law in
abeyance after it is given effect,”
Kashyap said. “Bills have been
withdrawn, enforcement of
laws has been delayed by not
notifying them and laws have
been repealed but keeping it in
abeyance after the legislative
process is over has never hap-

ENTERTAINMENT

MICROSOFT ‘SURFACE
LAPTOP GO’ HANDS-ON

AMIT SADH ON ‘JEET
KI ZID’

48 hours with the
‘iBook G4’ of this
generation

‘I feel lucky that I got
to portray a real-life
hero’

pened before.”
The government’s proposal
to keep the laws in abeyance is
distinct from the January 12
Supreme Court’s stay on the
laws when the court, in parallel,
constituted a committee to hold
talks with all stakeholders. That
stay order can be vacated by the
court once the committee submits its recommendations, expected in eight weeks.
“OnlytheSupremeCourthas
the power to stay a law, not the
government. If the government
can undo the act of the
Parliament by simply backdating a notification, then what is
the point of having a
Parliament,” Achary said.
While the government cannotstay a law, itcan delayits implementation before rules are
notified.
For example, the Citizenship
AmendmentAct,passedbyboth
Houses in December 2019 was
notified in the official gazette in
January 2020. Parliamentary
proceduredictatesthattherules
for the legislation are to be notified within six months from the
date of publication in the
gazette. However, the government is yet to notify the rules for
the law to be implemented.
Similarly, the Benami
Transaction (Prohibition) Act,
1988 was not implemented for

almost 28 years till the rules
were notified in 2016.
However, once the rules are
notified, Achary says — as has
happened with the farm laws —
the only options before the government are to ask the Supreme
Court to continue its stay order
or take the laws back to
Parliament. The Parliament can
either amend or repeal the laws.
The Parliament’s powers to
repeal laws come from Article
245 of the Constitution, the provision which empowers it to
make laws.
Lawsarerepealedwhenthey
have served their purpose and
have no further reasons for their
existenceor,insomecases,toremoveinconsistencies.Generally,
when new laws are enacted, the
oldlawonthesubjectisrepealed
through by inserting a specific
repealing clause in the new law.

Serum fire

that Serum is manufacturing
under licence.
“I would like to reassure all
governmentsandthepublicthat
there would be no loss of
Covishield production due to
multiple production buildings
that I had kept in reserve to deal
with such contingencies...,”
Poonawallasaidinatweetbefore
the five bodies were discovered.
He subsequently told The

Indian Express that he was in a
“state of shock” because of the
deaths.
All the five dead were doing
welding and air-conditioning
jobs at the building, which had
beencompletedrecently.Twoof
them were from Uttar Pradesh,
and one was from Bihar. The
other two workers were local
people. None of them was an
employee of Serum India.
The lower floors of thebuilding have laboratory facilities for
SII's rotavirus and BCG vaccines.
The upper floors where the fire
broke outwere unoccupied.The
production units and laboratories for the Covid-19 vaccine are
located on another SII campus
nearby.
Incidentally, the affected
buildingwaspartof thefacilities
that Prime Minister Narendra
Modi visited last month, when
he came to see Serum's vaccinemaking processes.
Fire Brigade and police officers said the fire became big by
feeding on inflammable material on the upper floors. “There
was a lot of air conditioning material, including insulation material and objects used for fabrication.Therewereobjectsmade
from PVC, acrylic, plastic, plywood, and wood,” a Fire Brigade
official said.
Maharashtra Chief Minister

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
Making sense of the latest developments in
the farmers’ protests; NIA probes Sikhs for
Justice; and a Telangana health worker dies
a day after vaccine shot.

Uddhav Thackeray is scheduled
to visit the Serum campus on
Friday.
The fire began at some time
between 1.45 pm and 2.15 pm,
according to police and Fire
Brigade officials, and was
brought under control by 4.30
pm.Atleasttenfiretenders,four
additional water tankers, and
other equipment had to be deployed. More than 70 fire personnel were involved in the operation. Intense smoke could be
seen coming out of the building
from several kilometres away.
Deputy Commissioner of
Police Namrata Patil said an investigation would be ordered to
ascertain the cause of the fire.

Migrant worker

Police are still collecting key
details of those killed as their
families are yet to reach the hospital. All of them were working
for Suvidha Engineers, the firm
carrying out air-conditioning
work at the newly constructed
building.
Saroj and his younger
brother Avinash were among
the nine people on the fourth
floor, engaged in welding work
and fitting air-conditioners.
"We were doing the work of
AC insulation on the fourth floor
when we noticed the smoke.
Within a few seconds, the

New Delhi

smokebecamesodensethatwe
wereunabletoseeanything.We
ran towards the window, and
jumped down to a lower floor.
Therewasdebrislyingthereand
we got hurt, but we ran down
the steps and out of the building,” Avinash said. "I kept shouting for my brother, and we all
waited, but Bipin never came.”
Exactly one month ago, on
December 22, Bipin had come
to Pune to work with his
brother, who had arrived in the
city two months earlier and
was able to earn Rs 10,500 a
month. The brothers, and
Rama Shankar, belong to UP's
Pratapgarh district.
Police and fire brigade officialssaidthefirehadbecomeintense because of the presence of
inflammable material like PVC,
plastic, plywood and acrylic at
the site.
The bodies of those killed
were taken initially to Noble
Hospital and then sent for post
mortem to the Sassoon general
hospital.
Deputy Chief Minister Ajit
Pawar and Police commissioner
Amitabh Gupta were among
those who visited the hospital.
Avinash said some of his family
members would reach Pune
Friday.
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Sisodiaseeks
aidextension
forcontract
teachers
New Delhi: Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
Thursday wrote to the
Unioneducationministry,
requestingcontinuationof
the financial support till
March to 2,766 contract
teacherswhosesix-month
service period ended on
Tuesday. Sisodia referred
tocontractteachersunder
Samagra Shiksha — of
whom 1,673 served in
Delhigovernmentschools
and 1,093 served in
schoolsrunbythemunicipal
corporations.
Accordingtohisletter,the
salary of these teachers
was approved for six
monthsbytheUnionministry and their service period ended on January 19.
Contract teachers under
Samagra Shiksha are paid
onacost-sharingbasisbetween the Centre and
state.Urgingcontinuation
offinancialsupportatleast
till March 31, Sisodia
wrote, “They not only
stayedengagedwiththeir
studentstokeepteachinglearningactivitiesgoingon
withwhateverlimitedresources they had but also
assisted the administration in specific Covid-relatedduties.Havingserved
the needs of society in its
most difficult time, it
wouldbeunfairandtragic
if any of them are now
askedtoleavetheirservice
at this point of time.”

6wanted
criminalsheld
Gurgaon: Gurgaon Police
claimed to have cracked
around 60 cases registered in Delhi, Gurgaon
andJhajjarwiththearrest
of six criminals, whose
arrest carries a reward of
Rs 5,000 each. Officials
said the accused have
been allegedly involved
inseveralcases,including
that of murder, attempt
to murder, kidnapping,
and dacoity. According to
police, the accused were
arrested from Dwarka
Expressway Wednesday
evening. “They were in
search of their next victim when they were arrested in Gurgaon,” said
ACP (Crime) Preet Pal
Sangwan. “We have
seized two revolvers, a
country-made pistol, 28
live cartridges, two magazines, a stick, an iron
pipe, and an iron rod, in
addition to the Scorpio
car in which they were
travelling at the time of
their arrest,” he said.

Fourheldfor
theftof
cigarettes
worthlakhs
Gurgaon:AFaridabadresident who was employed
at a cigarette godown in
the district until a year
ago has been arrested by
police for allegedly stealing cigarette packs worth
over Rs 7 lakh from the
premises over the last
month. Police said they
arrested three accomplices of the accused as
well. According to police,
the accused were arrested on January 17
while they were on their
way to sell the stolen cigarettes, on the basis of a
tip-off. ENS

Manheldin
bankfraud
case
New Delhi: A 64-year-old
man was arrested in connection with a case of
bank fraud wherein
loans were availed from
banks using forged documents, police said
Thursday. His associate,
who is the main accused,
has already been arrested. PTI

CORONAVIRUS
IN THE CAPITAL

HC raps Delhi govt, MCDs on salary
delay: ‘Disgusted, ashamed of you’

‘All of you behaving with... no sense of responsibility towards staff, pensioners’
SOFI AHSAN

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
PULLING UP the Delhi government and MCDs for non-payment of salaries to civic staff, the
Delhi High Court Thursday said
grievances of employees have
been reduced to a “political
slugfest”.Itsaidtherewasnoreal
senseof concernorsympathyfor
theemployeesinthepoliticalestablishment of Delhi government or corporations.
“We can’t tell you how disgustedwearewithallof you.You
have absolutely no concern for
employees...(As)farasDelhigovernmentisconcerned...thisproblemhasarisenbecauseDelhigovernmentissandwichedbetween
central government and MCD,
whichbelongtotheoppositepolitical party. This problem would
not have arisen otherwise, pandemicornopandemic,”observed
thedivisionbenchofJusticeVipin
Sanghi and Rekha Palli.
It added that the court does
notwanttopointfingersbut,“all
of you are behaving completely
irresponsibly, with no sense of
responsibilitytowardstheseemployees and pensioners”.
The bench ordered the Delhi
government to pay back the
amountdeductedoradjustedby

Civic doctors have protested
against the salary delay in
the past. Archive
it during the pandemic from the
funds to be released to the corporations in two weeks.
It also ordered MCDs that
funds it receives will be utilised
only fordisbursal of outstanding
salariesandpensionstillOctober
2020 on a fair and equitable basis. The remaining corpus will
also be used for release of
salaries and pensions in a manner to be worked out by heads of
corporations, said the court.
The bench was hearing a
bunch of petitions filed by MCD
employees, both current and retired, for release of their salaries.
EDMC Thursday told the
court that Rs 320 crore was required for release of November
andDecember,2020,salariesand
Rs87croreforreleaseof pension

of threemonths.TheNorthMCD
hasamuchhigheramountof unpaid salaries and pensions.
The Delhi government said a
sanction order was passed on
Wednesday for release of Rs 337
crore to MCDs and other local
bodies for the period of JanuaryMarch2021withoutmakingany
deductions towards the outstanding loan.
During thehearing, thecourt
said it has no doubt the Delhi
government was facing a revenue shortfall but questioned
the number of advertisementsit
issued during the pandemic.
“Please takeout thepublications
of advertisements by the Delhi
government in newspapers.
How much money you have
spent on advertisements, we
want to know that. Half-page,
full-pageadvertisements,newspaperafternewspaper.Youhave
money for all that. We will order
an inquiry and ask the CAG to
look into this,” it observed.
It further said all this was
happening because of politics:
“Whenistheelectiondueforthe
municipality? We can see that it
must be round the corner... why
all this is happening.”
The government counsel
submitted that it would have to
revisit the initial budget estimates and funds to be released

to the corporations, in case it is
askedtoreturntheloanamount.
Towhichthecourtsaid:“Youare
not doing any charity. You think
you can behave so irresponsibly.
We are there to check that.”
Observing that it will tell
MCD employees to not come for
work if they are not paid, the
court said: “Let us see how your
streetsarecleanedandhowyour
hospitals are run. We will put a
lock on municipal offices also...
Weareashamedof youandyour
leadersif thisisthewayyouhave
to behave.”
Meanwhile, when the government counsel requested the
court to “tone down” an order —
inwhichitsaidtherewasapolitical slugfest between Delhi government and MCDs — Justice
Vipin Sanghi observed: “...
Peopleare making all kinds of irresponsible statements... all
kinds of actions are being taken
just for their personal interests
and (to) further their political
agenda, unmindful of what
harm they are causing to society
and the people of this country.
We have to mature."
Headded,"…Wehavetorise
above all this. If this is the way
things go, I won't be surprised if
politicians and people who indulge in this are lynched by the
public at large."
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FEW HOSPITALS SEE 100 INOCULATIONS

Walk-in boost for
vaccinations in Delhi

ANANYA TIWARI

Whathas
changed

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
WITH THE Centre tweaking the
Co-Win app to allow walk-in
vaccinations in abid toboost figures, some hospitals across the
city saw a better response on
Thursday. On day 4 of the Covid
vaccination drive at 181 sites,
5,942 people received the shot
— up from 4,319 on Saturday,
3,598 on Monday and 4,936 on
Tuesday — while 24 AEFI (adverse event following immunisation) were reported.
AIIMS saw 62 workers getting the shot, a slight increase
from Tuesday's 55. RML and
Safdarjung saw 35 and 34 vaccinations respectively, as compared to 27 and 30 on Tuesday.
One of the hospitals that hit
the target of 100 vaccinations a
day was Delhi government's Lok
Nayak Hospital — it saw 32 vaccinations on Saturday, 12 on
Monday and 35 on Tuesday.
Dr Amit Gupta, nodal officer
at Lok Nayak, said: "By around
2.45 pm, we had already hit our
target of vaccinating 100 people.
Those who are coming are not
necessarily on the list; with this
new feature, any MCD hospital
or dispensary staff — as long as

A drop box has been introduced in the Co-Win
app to add a beneficiary,
so anyone who is a registered healthcare worker
or staffer can come for
vaccination on any day,
provided slots are available. Vaccination centres
are open from 9 am to 5
pm on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
According to district officials, the change in the
app has helped numbers
pick up.
they are registered — can come
and get vaccinated, provided
there are available slots. The app
allowsonly100peopletobevaccinated a day." There are more
than 3,000 staff and healthcare
workers at the hospital, he said.
Dr Namrata Sarin (58), a seniordoctorfromHinduRaohospital, was among those to get the
shot at Lok Nayak. "I am feeling
relieved, it is a good thing we
were able to produce a vaccine

sofast.Theprocessismeticulous
— staff are monitoring people
and trying to make everyone
comfortable," she said.
Asha (28), a civil defence
worker at Lok Nayak who also
got vaccinated at the hospital
Thursday, said: "I didn't experience any side effects. I am extremely relieved now that I have
taken the vaccine."
At Rajiv Gandhi Super
Speciality Hospital (RGSSH) in
Dilshad Garden, however, the
turnout has declined. While 45
healthcare workers received the
shot on January 16, the figure
dipped to 20 on Monday and 9
on Tuesday, before increasing
slightly to 20 on Thursday.
Of the 20 people vaccinated,
only five were on the list.
A nodal officer at the hospital said: "RGSSH seems to be doing worse than other centres in
Shahdara, either due to the apprehensionamongpeopleorbecause mobilisation has not happened properly."
Abhishek (22), a technician
at the hospital who is on the list
but did not turn up, said, "I shall
wait for a few days to see what
the side effects are before I decidetotake it.I am apprehensive
as a colleague took the vaccine
and had fever for two days."

Farmers plan tableaus as thousands Pvt hospitals report better
expected to join tractor parade
vaccine turnout in capital
R-DAY PARADE ROUTE
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CHANDIGARH, JANUARY 21

Tractors lined up at Singhu Thursday. Amit Mehra
Farmers have also planned
to set up tableaus on tractortrolleys during their parade.
Chaudhary Joginder Ghasi Ram
Nain, a Bhartiya Kisan Union
(BKU) leader from Haryana told
The Indian Express: “If all goes
well, we will display tableaus of
all states during the parade.”
Daya Ram Ulania, a farmer
fromChautalavillageinSirsadistrict, who has been camping at

C Hexagon

Rajpath

■ Paraderoute

PREPARATIONS FOR the tractor
rally on January 26 are in full
swing, with more and more
farmers from Haryana villages
joining the agitation and offering financial aid.
Gurnam Singh Chaduni,
who was elected president of
the Haryana Sanyukt Kisan
Morcha, on Thursday said lakhs
of tractors are expected to join
the tractor parade from different parts of the country.
Talking about the meeting
between farmer leaders and
Delhi Police on Wednesday,
Chaduni said, “We have made it
clear that farmers will undertake a tractor parade on the
Outer Ring Road on January 26.
We have asked the administration to give permission and also
make arrangements by managing traffic and vacating the
road... We assured officers that
we don’t have any plan to interrupt the official Republic Day
parade.”

Tilak Marg
Radial Road

the border for the past two
months, said there is great enthusiasm among farmers to join
the rally: “The borders of Delhi
arealreadyjampackedwithseveral farmers and their tractors.”
At Nirban village in Sirsa district, farmers have started a registration system for those willing to join the parade. A villager
said, “Out of a total of 239 tractors, owners of 100 tractors

have already given their consent to join the tractor parade in
Delhi – which is 239 km away.”
Kandela khap leader Tek
Ram Kandela said a cavalcade of
1,000 tractors will move to
Delhi from Jind district on
January 24.
Meanwhile, at Tikri border,
protesters held nagar kirtans
and tractor rally rehearsals. A
group of 50-60 ex-servicemen
also joined the protesters and
marched from the stage in support of the farmers. Gurdeep
Singh (60), who served in the
Indian Army and lives in Punjab,
told The Indian Express: “I received a call from my friend
who was at Tikri border inviting
me here. I am happy that I will
march with farmers on
Republic Day. I have attended a
lot of parades in Delhi but this
will be different. The idea is to
replicate what’s happening in
Delhi...”
Farmers also held a nagar
kirtan on Wednesday and paid
tributes to Guru Gobind Singh
and those who lost their lives
during the agitation.
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THEFIRSTfourdaysof theCovid19 vaccination programme in
Delhi saw more healthcare
workers turning up at private
hospitals to get inoculated as
compared to government facilities.TillThursday,18,795healthcare workers have got the shot
across hospitals.
Data from 10 top hospitals in
the city — both private and government — showed that a total
of 1,151 (41%) healthcare workers were administered the vaccine against a target of 2,800 in
seven government hospitals on
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday. On the other hand,
1,035 (86%) healthcare workers
at three private hospitals were
vaccinated on the same days
against a target of 1,200.
At Max hospital in Saket, 100
healthcare workers each were
inoculated on Saturday, Tuesday
and Thursday. Similarly, at Sir
Ganga Ram Hospital and
Indraprastha Apollo, the target
of vaccinating 100 healthcare
workers was met on Tuesday
and Thursday.
“Since the Co-WIN app was
not working, we asked all
healthcare workers who were
willing to get the shot to turn up,
and the number automatically
improved. Maybe, this is one of
the reasons why we are seeing
see a high turnout,” said Dr D S
Rana, chairman of board at Sir
Ganga Ram Hospital.
Among Delhi government
hospitals, the lowest turnout
was observed at Rajiv Gandhi
Super Speciality Hospital
(RGSSH) where 74 healthcare
workershavebeenvaccinatedin
four days. However, Lok Nayak
Hospital vaccinated 100 benefi-

Vaccination underway at a hospital in Rohini. Amit Mehra

AT 10 HOSPITALS
Hospital

Sat

Mon

Tue

Thu

AIIMS

95

8

55

62

RML

31

69

27

35

GTB

31

24

28

72

Lok Nayak

32

12

35

100

RGSSH

45

20

9

20

Safdarjung

72

20

30

34

LHMC

26

76

14

69

Apollo

72

73

100

100

Sir Ganga Ram

88

58

100

100

Max, Saket

100

44

100

100

ciariesThursday—becomingthe
first government hospital in the
city to achieve this daily target.
The response was comparatively better at Centre-run hospitals such as AIIMS, RML,
Safdarjung and Lady Hardinge
Medical College, where healthcare workers are being administered Bharat Biotech's Covaxin.
Experts attributed the trend
towards the user-friendly environmentintheprivatesectorand
easy walk-in process. Dr Suneela
Garg, a public health expert, told
TheIndianExpress:“It’sawell-knit
community as compared to the
governmentsector.Thereisadifference in the provision of care at

government and private hospitals...theprovider-beneficiaryrelationshipismoretowardshaving
one-to-onecommunicationinthe
privatesector.Somehow,wemay
have to inculcate this in the government sector to see a better
turnout in the coming weeks.”
Said Dr Arun Gupta, president, Delhi Medical Council:
“While doctors at both set ups
are equally competent and
knowledgeable, the number of
healthcare workers getting vaccinated is relatively higherin the
private sector. They might be
carrying out the exercise more
aggressively, while focusing on
counselling health workers.”

Electrician arrested for Rs 20-cr High rise near DU North campus will need
theft at Kalkaji jewellery store new environmental clearance, NGT told
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

A DAY after jewellery worth Rs
20crorewasrobbedfromastore
in Kalkaji, police arrested a 25year-oldelectricianwhoworked
there in connection with the
crime. According to police, the
accused, Sheikh Nur Rahaman,
had worn a PPE kit to hide his
identity.Policesaidtheyhaverecovered the stolen jewellery.
CCTV footage, purportedly
from the store and shared on social media, shows a man in a PPE
kitwalkingdownthestairsof the
building with two backpacks at
3.50 am Wednesday. According
topolice,theaccusedenteredthe

Sheikh Nur Rahaman
building at 9.40 pm on Tuesday
and fled with 25 kg of jewellery.
DCP (Southeast) R P Meena
said, “We found that a burglary
had taken place on the ground
floor of Anjali Jewellers. Most of
the jewellery in cases and drawerswasmissing.Itwassuspected
thattheaccusedenteredthethird

floor of the building through the
roof and then entered the shop.
The lock on the iron grill gate on
the third floor was also broken.”
Police said teams were
formed to check CCTVs at the
store and nearby buildings. “We
verifieddetailsof presentstaffers,
ex-employees and guards, and
found that an electrician was on
leave since January 10. Though
we were told he was in West
Bengal, we traced him to Karol
Bagh. We went to his residence
and arrested him,” said police.
Police said the accused
wanted to take revenge on his
colleagues for harassing him. On
January10,hewentonleaveand
planned the heist. He bought
toolslikecutter,rope,andPPEkit.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
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A PROJECT to build a 37-floor
high rise near Delhi University’s
North Campus will need new
environmental clearance (EC),
the National Green Tribunal
(NGT) was told Wednesday. The
submission was made by the realtor before the tribunal, which
was hearing an application filed
by Delhi University challenging
the environmental clearance
granted for the project.
After concerns about the
project’s impact on the area’s air
quality, traffic, groundwater and
other issues were raised in the
application and in February last

year, the Tribunal had suspended the EC by stating that
the plan does not appear to be
viable.
However, the project was
later considered viable by an independent committee set up by
theNGT,comprisingrepresentatives of the environment ministry, Central Pollution Control
Board, IIT-Kanpur, and School of
Planning and Architecture,
among others.
The applicant had submitted
objectionstothecommittee’sreport, stating that it included a
member who was part of the
State body that had granted the
EC to the project.
The applicant had also said
that some issues were not con-

sidered by the committee, including a restriction imposed on
all tall buildings in the North
Campus area under the Delhi
Master Plan 2021.
Initsorder,theNGTprincipal
bench headed by chairperson
Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel said,
“When we took up the matter
for final consideration, senior
counsel for the project proponentmadeastatementthat...the
project proponent has to apply
for fresh EC to the environment
ministry and the impugned EC
will not be acted upon.”
It added, “Counsel for the appellant states that if the impugned EC is not to be acted
uponandthematteristobeconsidered afresh by the MoEF&CC

New Delhi

onmerits,theappealmaybedisposed of as infructuous,without
prejudice to the rights to challenge the fresh EC which may be
granted.”
Senior Advocate Dhruv
Mehta for project proponent
Young Builders said a new EC is
required because the layout of
the project has been revised as
per the new building bylaws. No
work can be done on the project
site until the new EC is granted,
he said.
TheNGTbenchsaidintheorder, “In view of above stand of
the parties, it is no longer necessary for this Tribunal to go into
the merits and express any final
view about viability of the project or otherwise.”
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AAP SAYS SHOULD FOCUS ON PAYING SALARIES

Halal or jhatka: SDMC
claims move will help
other communities

ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
A DAY after passing a proposal to
makeitmandatoryforrestaurants
and shops to display if the meat
andpoultrytheyserveis‘halal’or
‘jhatka’,Leader of HouseinSouth
MCD, BJP’s Narendra Chawla,
claimedalongwithraisingawareness about what one consumes,
the move will also increase employment opportunities among
the Khatik community — some
members of which slaughter animals using the jhatka method.
“Khatik community will get
incomebenefitsastheyslaughter
using the jhatka method, and if it
is promoted, their sales will increase,” he said. Khatiks are
SchedulesCasteswholiveinDelhi
and several parts of North India.
AAP’s MCD in-charge
Durgesh Pathak, meanwhile,
said civic bodies should focus on
paying salaries to employees
than on such issues: “Whether
meat is jhatka or halal is already
mentioned in most places. BJP
should instead have focused on
cleaning the areas, which is a responsibility given to them, or
controllingcorruptioninMCDs.”
A resolution passed by the
South MCD house Wednesday
stated, “According to Hinduism
and Sikhism, eating ‘halal’ meat
isforbiddenandagainstreligion.
Therefore, the committee resolvesthatthisdirectionbegiven
to restaurants and meat shops
thatitshouldbewrittenmandatorily about the meat being sold
andservedbythemthat‘halal’or
‘jhatka’ meat is available here.”
Chawla said the rule will increasetransparencyaspeoplewill
now know what they are eating.
South MCD Mayor Anamika
said this has been done “to give
respect to every religion”. “In
Hindu religion, it is said that animals should not be cut brutally...

Restaurants, shops in South Delhi have to display if the meat
and poultry they serve is ‘halal’ or ‘jhatka’. Gajendra Yadav
other religions have their own
rules.Peoplearefreetoeatwhatever they want — this rule is just
toensuretransparency,”shesaid.
In‘jhatka’,ananimalisslaughtered in one go, while in ‘halal’, it
bleeds out after cutting a vein.
Restaurants owners and associations have flagged that the
new rule could create unnecessaryissuesforanindustrywhich
is still trying to recover from the
financial hit it received since
March becauseof the pandemic.
Since October last year, the
Delhi government has taken
steps to help the industry recover, like allowing restaurants
to open all day, doing away with
heathtradelicencesandpermissions from the tourism department to set up a new restaurant.
“Delhi’s restaurants are the
pride of Delhi and provide employment to lakhs of people. I
have directed all respective departments to remove unnecessary hassles in the smooth running of restaurants,” Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal had
said after a meeting withrestaurantrepresentativesandgovernment officials.
The Indian Express reached
out to AAP spokesperson
Saurabh Bharadwaj, leaders
Atishi,RaghavChadha,ministers
Manish Sisodia, Satyendar Jain,

Kailash Gahlot and Rajendra Pal
Gautam over the issue, but did
not receive a response.
Officials in the South MCD
conceded that it would be difficult to implement the policy as
there’s no method by which it
could be identified if cooked
meat is halal or jhatka.
Whilethecorporationhasjurisdiction over inspection of raw
meat, it is the Delhi government
healthdepartmentthatmonitors
quality control in restaurants.
A similar proposal was
passed by the East MCD in 2018
for shop owners. However, there
has been no enforcement, action
or challans till now. Medical
health officer of East MCD Dr
Som Shekhar said. “We are
presently sensitising traders
that they should display what
meat they serve, but there has
been no action.”

Restaurants to move SDMC: ‘In city, 80% of meat
‘Timing of decision wrong’ supplied is halal’
DIVYA A

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
RESTAURANTS IN the city are
planningtogivearepresentation
to the South MCD to reverse its
order on ‘halal or jhatka’ meat,
which they have to now mandatorilymention,aspatronshardly
care about this aspect.
Priyank Sukhija, founder of
First Fiddle F&B Pvt Ltd, which
ownsrestaurantsbrandslikeLord
Of The Drinks, Warehouse Cafe,
DragonflyandLazeezAffaire,said,
“Notmorethan10%ofourpatrons
care if the meat being served to
themishalalorjhatka,whatthey
care about is whether it has been
procuredthroughhygienicplaces.
Thosewhocareaskus,andwealways tell them so they can make
an informed choice.”
Withsevenof his restaurants
falling under the SDMC’s jurisdiction, Sukhija said the timing
of the circular is wrong: “We are
just trying to look up after the
pandemic and lockdown-related setbacks. Only last week,
we were arguing with the SDMC
overthepoultrybanissue,which
they eventually took back. And
now, this crops up.”
He added: “At a time when
theDelhigovernmentissupportingusbyformulatingamoreliberalexcisepolicy,SDMCistrying
to enforce more stringent rules.
This kind of order is going to
hamper our business. Through
NRAI (National Restaurant
Association of India), we are going to send a representation to
theSDMCtotakebackthisorder
before it comes into effect.”
According to the SDMC order, appropriate action will be
taken against those found violating the rules. “There are thou-

Restaurants say patrons
don’t care about the kind of
meat being served. Archive
sands of restaurants in 104
wards of four zones falling under South Delhi Municipal
Corporation. Out of these, meat
is served in about 90% of restaurants but it is not mentioned
whether the meat being served
by the restaurants is ‘halal’ or
‘jhatka’,” said the resolution
passed by the SDMC house.
Amit Bagga, who owns
Daryaganj at Aerocity, said the
order is very confusing for chain
restaurants like his. “These
thingscouldleadtounnecessary
logistical issues for business
owners. It will be very difficult
for us to keep two kinds of stock
or get easy supply of both types
of meat. People are free to ask
this question from servers, and
restaurants are obliged to answer,” he said, adding that if it is
indeed mandatory, they have no
qualmsmentioningthattheyare
serving halal meat.

But he argued that there
should be a uniform order for all
ofDelhi-NCRratherthandifferent
civicbodiescomingupwithzonespecificorders:“Whilethisapplies
to our Aerocity outlet, it doesn’t
apply to other outlets in Delhi.”
Most restaurants and deliveries across Delhi-NCR are serving halal meat for various operational reasons. Sukhija said,
“Our vendor serves the best
qualitymeatandthatiswhatwe
are concerned about. Most
butchersareMuslims,hence,we
are getting halal meat.”
Bagga added, “Halal is universallyaccepted,wehavenever
had a consumer refuse an order
because it’s halal meat. Also, it is
most widely available, it won’t
be possible to source good quality jhatka meat, if need be.”
Chefsalsosaidhalalmeatgoes
better with the Indian style of
cooking. Chef Harangad Singh,
who has helmed the kitchen at
several fine-diners across DelhiNCRandnowrunshisowncloud
kitchencalledParat,said,“Indian
dishesrequiresmeattobecooked
at high temperatures, above 100
degrees, which halal can endure.
Jhatka meat,
on the other
hand, should
be cooked
within two
hours, and its
tastechanges
at high temperatures.”
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MEATTRADERSinDelhiThursday
said the SDMC’s diktat on restaurantsdisplayingthehalalorjhatka
meat distinction was divorced
from the realities of the trade, as
biggerclientsfocusmoreonprice
thanonthemethodof slaughtering the animal. Licenced shops in
the city, meanwhile, are mandated to display the kind of meat
they sell as per existing norms.
Traderssaidover80%of meat
supplied in Delhi from the
Ghazipur slaughterhouse is of
the halal variety. In case of
chicken, traders buy live poultry
from the Ghazipur market. The
Ghazipur slaughterhouse also
has separate sections on halal
and jhatka meat, they said.
“For goat and buffalo meat,
there is a slaughterhouse with
separate sections for halal and
jhatka. Hoteliers and other
traders usually do not differentiate between the two; for them,
price matters. Also, Muslims differentiate more between halal
and jhatka than Hindus. Muslim
butchersnaturallyhaveexpertise
in the halal variety while Hindu

New Delhi

khatiks are employed by many
non-Muslimmeatshops.Butyou
will also find a large number of
Muslim shops employing Hindu
butchers. The nature of the trade
issuch,”saidIrshadQureshi,general secretary of the Delhi Meat
Merchant Association.
Ownerof ahalalmeatshopat
INA market, who did want to be
named,saidtheorder“makesno
sense”asitwillhave“noimpact”
on consumer behaviour. “MCD
should crack down on illegal
roadside meat sellers. These are
unregulated, leading to revenue
losses, and also carry the risk of
spreading disease,” he said.
“In restaurants, most people
don’tplacespecialrequestsforhalalorjhatka.Averysmallpercentage does, it makes no economic
sense for traders to source jhatka
meat for them,” the owner said,
addingthatHindumeatsellersin
the market, selling mostly
chicken, call him if a customer
places a request for halal variety.
Chetan,ownerofastandalone
poultry meat stall in a DDA market, said they are not required to
display halal or jhatka variants
underthenorms:“Weselljhatka
meat.Customerswhowanthalal
meat have their own source.”
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DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

SC panel: Got ideas
to improve law rollout

Panel holds its first meet with farmer bodies from 8 states
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

IN POLL MODE

AT A time when there is a strain in ties between the Congress
and DMK in Puducherry, Rahul Gandhi on Thursday had a
meeting with Chief Minister V Narayanasamy and Pradesh
Congress Committee president A V Subramanian to review
preparations for the forthcoming assembly polls. AICC in
charge Dinesh Gundu Rao also attended the meeting. While
the DMK issue did come up for discussion, the party decided
to go ahead with poll preparations. Party leaders say it is getting feelers from many leaders of the opposition All India N R
Congress, a regional party formed by N Rangaswamy after
breaking away from the Congress. At least one leader claimed
even Rangaswamy is willing to return provided he is offered
the chief ministershipbut arguedthe party cannot makesuch
a promise.

NEW ASSIGNMENT

THEGOVERNMENTonThursdaynamedJayantNKhobragade,
an IFS officer of 1995 batch, as India’s next Ambassador to
ASEAN Secretariat, Jakarta. Khobragade, who is a joint secretary rank officer, was expected to go to Islamabad to be India’s
envoy, but the Pakistan government refused to accept his
nomination since he was considered too senior for the position of acting High Commissioner. Islamabad had come up
with this reason, after both sides agreed to downgrade their
ties and stopped having full-time High Commissioners.

TALKING OF PARDONS
DURING THE hearing on Rajiv Gandhi assassination case convictAGPerarivalan’spleaforpardonandreleasefromjailinthe
Supreme Court on Wednesday, Tamil Nadu Additional
Advocate General Balaji Srinivasan said that a gentlemen is
furiously signing pardons elsewhere and it would have been
goodif thesamecouldhavebeendoneinIndiatoo.TheapparentreferencewastoformerUSPresidentDonaldTrumpgranting several pardons on his last day in office. The message was
not lost on the Bench, which responded that it would have
saved the court a lot of trouble too. Perarivalan has contended
that the Tamil Nadu Governor was yet to take a decision on
the state cabinet’s September 2018 recommendation to grant
remission and release him forthwith.

Farm leader Ajay Anmol after the meeting of the Supreme
Court committee in New Delhi on Thursday. Abhinav Saha
to get the views of all stakeholders on the farm laws, the committee has to submit a report
within two months.
It was constituted as a fourmember committee on January
12 by the bench of Chief Justice
of India S A Bobde and Justices
AS
Bopanna
and
V
Ramasubramanian.
But on January 14, hours beforethepanelwastoholditsfirst
virtual meeting, one of the
members, Bhupinder Singh
Mann, president of BKU (Mann)
and chairman of All India Kisan
Coordination Committee, recused himself.
Farmer unions protesting at
the borders of Delhi, the majority from Punjab, refused to appear before the committee, saying its members were in favour
of the farm laws.
On January 19, the committee said it would “try to convince” the protesting farmers
while seeking views of other
farmer organisations and the
government.
On Wednesday, the bench of

CJI Bobde took serious objection
to“namecalling”and“branding”
of members of the committee.
“Howcanyouplaywithpeople's
reputationlikethis?Wehaveserious objections to them being
called biased and in saying that
the court has an interest. You
malign people according to majority opinion?... The Supreme
Court appoints a committee and
their reputation is torn to
shreds,” CJI Bobde said, while
hearing a petition by the Kisan
Mahapanchayat which sought
reconstitution of thecommittee.
Meanwhile, the Supreme
Court committee has created a
website to seek feedback from
stakeholders about the farm
laws and legal guarantee for
minimum support price.
The text of the laws aswell as
the Supreme Court judgment
has been uploaded to it. It seeks
feedback and suggestions in the
form of questions like: “Are you
aware about the implications of
legalizing MSP?” and “Will you
be affected with the provisions
of the Act?”

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
STRESSING ON the need for self
reliance in defence production,
Chief of Army Staff General M M
NaravaneonThursdaysaidIndia
had made some advances in this
area over the past few years but
procedural bottlenecks were
holding defence modernisation
“hostage”.
Speaking at an event organised by CII and the Society of
Indian Defence Manufacturers,
General Naravane said, “There
arecertainprocedurallacunaein
theprocurementprocess,which
primarily arise due to the overbearing nature of our rules and
guidelines in trying to ensure
zero error.” He added that the
problem “is also aggravated by

our own interpretation of rules,”
he said.
But he added that in the past
few years, “we have tried to reverse this trend, by boosting indigenisation and focusing on
dual-purposehigh-endtechnology”.
This approach, he said, “will
not only ensure self-reliance, it
will also hold good during times
of contingency”. Adding that tying to plug every loophole was
causing delays in the process,
Naravane said it, “results in the
acquisitionprocessbeingtiedup
in knots” and “what has happened is that the processes and
procedures have become paramount rather than the product
and these are holding hostage
defence modernisation.”

FULLREPORTON
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THE NATIONAL Investigation
Agency (NIA) has put appearance of international NGO
Khalsa Aid's representatives on
hold for now in two of the three
notices. Significantly, the agency
is also not strict about others
who are intentionally not appearing on the given dates.
TheNIAhadissuednoticesto
Khalsa Aid, farmer union leader
Baldev Singh Sirsa,Punjabi actor
Deep Sidhu along with journalists, radio host and mostly Sikh
activists in relation with an FIR
registered against banned outfit
Sikhs For Justice under the
Unlawful Activities Prevention
Act on December 15, 2020. The
Indian Express has at least 28
such names who were issued
notices in the same case.
All those who have received
notices are active in the farmer
agitation over three farm laws.
Khalsa Aid is present at Delhi
borders helping the protesters.
"We have received a total of
threenotices.Oneof ourtrustees
had appeared before NIA last
Friday. They have not asked for
reappearance. They also told us
not to appear in the other two
notices for now. NIA told us that
theywouldcallusif needed.This
communication was before the
latest farmer union meeting
withthegovernment.NIAasked
about our projects and source of
funding," said Amarpreet Singh
of Khalsa Aid.
He said, "We had called
farmer unions after seeing their
press
release
following
Wednesday meeting. We told
them that we have also received
notices. Farmer union representative told me to send a copy of
notices...”

PM to distribute over
1 lakh land papers to
indigenous people
in poll-bound Assam
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 21
PRIME MINISTER Narendra
Modi will distribute more than
1lakhlanddocumentstopeople
from indigenous communities
of poll-bound Assam in
Sivasagar district on Saturday.
Assam is expected to go to
polls in April and this will be
Prime Minister Modi’s first visit
to the state in the run-up to the
election. The distribution of the
landdocumentsisinlinewiththe
promisemadebytheSarbananda
Sonowal-led government when
itcametopowerin2016—toprotect“jati,matiandbheti(community, land and hearth)”.
“It is for the first time that
landless indigenous people will
befreshlyallottedlandandgiven
pattas,”
Chief
Minister
SarbanandaSonowalsaidonthe
occasion. Beneficiaries will also
include those who were allotted
land earlier, but will now be
given pattas.
The beneficiaries—over one
lakh people across the state—
have been identified by the subdivisional land advisory committees in the districts, a
government official said.
The Sonowal-led government has already allotted 1.10
lakh pattas over the last fourand-a-half-years, the official
added. “Having a patta is very
important and is useful for several other purposes as well. It
will also allow them to secure
bank loans against their land,”
the official said.
The distribution will take
place at historic Jerenga Pothar
(field)inSivasagar.Thefieldholds
significanceinAssamesehistory

PM Modi
will arrive
in Sivasagar
district on
Saturday
becauseitwasherethatthe17thcentury Ahom princess Joymoti
was said to have been tortured
and killed by her brother-in-law
for not revealing the whereabouts of her husband.
Theallegedencroachmentof
land by "doubtful citizens" is a
pivotal issue in Assam politics,
and the BJP had campaigned
stronglyonthis plank duringthe
2016 elections.
But in 2019, the BJP faced opposition to the Cirizenshp
Amendment Act in Assam over
concerns that it was detrimental to the interests of the indigenous people. Two new political
parties—the Assam Jatiya
Parishad and the Raijor Dal—
owe their genesis to the antiCAA protests. Both are talking
about an alliance against the BJP
for the coming elections.
Ontheotherhand,thisweek,
the Congress and five other parties—theCPI,theCPI(M)andthe
CPI(ML); the AIUDF and the
Anchalik Gana Morcha (AGM) —
officially announced their prepoll ‘grand alliance’. The alliance
is silent on who will be their
chief ministerial face.
Home Minister Amit Shah,
who sounded the poll bugle in
Assam last month, had said that
the newly formed political partiesin Assamwere tryingtohelp
the Congress win. BJP president
JP Nadda, addressing a rally earlierthismonthinAssam,saidthe
party will always protect
Assam’s culture.

BSF forcing people to vote for
BJP: TMC complains to EC
Force dismisses charge; BJP alleges Rohingya in voter list

Procedures holding
defence modernisation
hostage: Army chief
KRISHN KAUSHIK

KAMALDEEP SINGH BRAR
AMRITSAR, JANUARY 21

HARIKISHAN SHARMA
A DAY after the Centre offered to
keep the newly enacted farm
laws in abeyance for 18 months
to end the farmer protests at the
gates of Delhi, the Supreme
Court-appointedexpertcommittee, already rejected by the protesters, held its first interaction
with farmer organisations from
eight states and said it had received “suggestions to improve
implementation of the Acts”.
Committee members Anil
Ghanwatof ShetkariSanghatana
and agricultural economists
Parmod Kumar Joshi and Ashok
GulatihelddiscussionsThursday
with10 farmerorganisationsvia
video link to seek their views on
the new laws that Punjab farmers want repealed.
In a statement after the
meeting, the committee said 10
farmers organisations from 8
states -- Karnataka, Kerala,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Odisha, Telangana, Tamil Nadu
andUttarPradesh--participated
in the discussions.
The farmer unions, it said,
“gavetheirfrankopinion including suggestions to improve the
implementation of Acts”.
Opening the discussion,
committee members requested
farmer leaders to give their
views“frankly”onthethreeagriculture laws -- The Farmers’
Produce Trade and Commerce
(PromotionandFacilitation)Act,
2020;
The
Farmers
(Empowerment and Protection)
Agreement on Price Assurance
and Farm Services Act, 2020;
and, Essential Commodities
(Amendment) Act, 2020.
TaskedbytheSupremeCourt

Told by NIA
not to appear
for now:
Khalsa Aid
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AT THE DOORSTEP
Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy on Thursday launched doorstep
delivery of rice to ration card holders by flagging off a fleet of 2,500 mobile dispensing units
from Vijayawada. The Chief Minister said he was moved by the plight of elderly and the
differently-abled who had to wait in long queues to get ration supplies. The distribution will
be done using the village and ward volunteers system. Each bag of rice is sealed and tagged
with a unique code to prevent adulteration.

WEST
BENGAL
Urban
Development and Municipal
AffairsMinisterFirhadHakimon
Thursday claimed that the BSF
was “terrorising” people in border areas into voting for BJP in
the upcoming state elections.
The TMC government raised
the issue with the Election
Commission (EC) during an allparty meeting in Kolkata on
Thursday.
BJPstatechief DilipGhoshalleged that in some areas, the
names of Rohingya refugeeshad
been added to the electoral rolls
and asked Chief Election
Commissioner (CEC) SunilArora
to look into the issue.
“The BJP says lakhs of
Rohingyashaveenteredthevoter
list,butthelisthasbeenprepared
by the EC. This means the BJP is
accusing the election body. We
told the EC to check the BJP's effortstospreadcommunalhatred
in Bengal,” said Hakim.
The meeting was attended

Shashi Ghosh

Shashi Ghosh

TMC and BJP leaders after the all-party meeting with the EC .
by TMC leaders Hakim, Subrata
Bakshi, Subrata Mukherjee and
Partha Chatterjee; CPI-M leaders Rabin Deb and Samik Lahiri,
and CPI leader Prabir Deb;
Congress leader Soumya Aich
Roy;andBJPleadersDilipGhosh,
Mukul Roy, Shishir Bajoria and
Swapan.
Replying
to
Ghosh's
Rohingya remarks, Hakim said
the allegation was an insult to
the EC and claimed that the BSF
was forcing voters to favour a
certain political party.
“The BJP is sending theBSF to
villages in border areas in West
Bengal and terrorising people
into voting for them. This is my

allegation. The Election
Commission said we would
cross-check it,” Hakim said.
TheBSFdeniedtheallegation
in a statement. "The BSF is a professionalBorder GuardingForce,
which hasin thepast,and alsoin
the present, guarded our international borders with total sincerity and dedication. We have
actively checked on illegal infiltration and smuggling... The
statements given by Sh Partho
Chatterjee, Hon'ble Education
Minister, and Mr Firhad Hakim,
RuralandDevelopmentMinister
of State of West Bengal, leveling
allegations against the BSF is
without any basis...”

BSY rejigs portfolios, some ministers skip meet Prominent Bengal cleric launches
BENGALURU, JANUARY 21

CHIEFMINISTERBSYediyurappa
on Thursday handed out portfolios to seven new ministers who
wereinductedintohiscabineton
January 13, and effected changes
to portfolios of 10 ministers, triggering immediate disgruntlementamongsomeinhisCabinet.
In the biggest changes, Forest
andEnvironmentMinisterAnand
Singh–anaccusedinaCBIcaseof
illegal mining and violations of
forest laws – was divested of the
forestportfolioandgiventourism
while senior minister J C
Madhuswamy,whowasincharge
of law and parliamentary affairs,
was divested of his entire portfolioandgiventheminorportfolios
of medical education and
Kannada and culture.
Madhuswamy’s change of
portfolio is being seen as a likely
fallout of the unprecedented
ruckus in the state legislative

E

EXPLAINED

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

●

KarnatakaCM tries
a balancingact

WITH DISCONTENT brewing among core members over his
choices for the Cabinet, Chief Minister B S Yediyurappa has attempted to balance interests of core party members and new
entrantsfromtheCongressandJDS,whohelpedtheBJPcome
to power. The allocation indicates Yediyurappa is not keen on
relinquishingcontroloversomemajorministriessuchasenergy
andBengalurudevelopment.Theofferofsuchportfoliosinfuture could also be used to control dissidence in the Cabinet.

council last year when the BJP
tried to oust the Congress chairman. The law and parliamentary
affairsportfoliohasbeengivento
Home Minister Basavaraj
Bommai.
Madhuswamy was among a
bunch of seemingly unhappy
ministerswhodidnotturnupfor
a Cabinet meeting called
Thursday by Yediyurappa. The
other ministers who gave the
meeting a miss were new in-

ductee M T B Nagaraj, who is reportedlyunhappywiththeexcise
portfolio,andKGopalaiah,whois
left with horticulture after being
divestedofthefoodandcivilsupplies portfolio.
Soonafterthenewallocations
were announced, Nagaraj,
Gopalaiah and another unhappy
ministerKSudhakar,whowasdivested of the medical education
portfolio, held a meeting to discuss their concerns. Incidentally,

thethreeministersareallnewentrantstotheBJPalongwithAnand
Singh. They were among 17
CongressandJD(S)MLAswhodefected to BJP in 2019 to help
Yediyurappa come to power.
The BJP government played
down concerns of dissidence .
Anand Singh, whose forest
portfolio has gone to BJP veteran
Arvind Limbavalli, said on
Thursday: “The CM spoke to me
aboutthechangeinmyportfolio.
I agreed and said I have some experience in the tourism ministry
and cited it as a preference. The
tenure as forest minister was an
opportunitytolearnaboutanew
ministry.” A four-time MLA and
businessman with mining interests, Singh was appointed forest
ministerinFebruary2020despite
being accused of illegal mining
andforestcrimesin15casessince
2012, including CBI cases.
New Law Minister Bommai,
whoconductedthepressbriefing
aftertheCabinetmeeting,saidall
theministerswhodidnotturnup

for the meeting had excused
themselves. “Following the
Cabinetexpansionandchangesin
portfolios, the CM has spoken to
manyoftheministers.Theministers have spoken what is on their
minds and the CM is looking at
how these things can be addressed...” he said.
“Madhuswamy was in
Tumakuru. Some others also
sought permission and stayed
away. There is no question of disgruntlement... There is no differentiation done on basis of
whetherMLAsarecoreBJPmembers or new entrants,” he said.
Among thesevennewministers inducted on January 13,
Murugesh Nirani has been given
the mining portfolio, C P
Yogeshwarhasbeengivenminor
irrigation, party veteran S Angara
the fisheries and ports ministry,
ArvindLimbavallitheforestministry,RShankarmunicipaladministration, Nagaraj the excise ministry and Umesh Katti the food
and civil supplies ministry.

party: ‘Want to be the kingmaker’
Open to Left, Cong alliance; plans to contest all 294 seats

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, JANUARY 21

AHEAD OF the Assembly elections in West Bengal, Pirzada
Abbas Siddiqui, the 34-year-old
cleric of Furfura Sharif in
Hooghly district, Thursday
launched a new political party
and said that his party plans to
contest all the 294 seats in the
state with alliance partners.
His 26-year-old brother
Nausad Siddiqui has been
named chairman of the Indian
Secular Front and Simul Soren
the president of the party's
working committee.
“Now, we will sit for talks
with other parties, including
AIMIM, and then we will make
clear on how many seats we will
contest in this election. For now,

Shashi Ghosh

Pirzada Abbas Siddiqui at
the launch of his party in
Kolkata, Thursday.
we are considering to contest all
the 294 seats," Abbas Siddiqui
told mediapersons at a press
conference in Kolkata.
Stating that his “doors are
open” for an alliance with the
Left Front and the Congress,
Siddiqui said: "CPI(M) and
Congress leaders have sent feelers to us. Both the parties sug-

New Delhi

gested that we first launch our
political platform. Let us wait
and see."
He, however, ruled out contesting the elections. "I want to
be the kingmaker. I will not contest the election but will do
everythingpossiblefortheparty.
We will work for the betterment
of Muslims, Dalits, tribals, and
thepoor.Ourpartyisforall,"said
Siddiqui, one of the descendants
of Pir Abu Baqar Siddiqui.
He rejected the charge that
his party would enable the division of Muslim votes in the state.
Accusing Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee of failing to
deliver, Siddiqui blamed the
Trinamool Congress for “allowing BJP to get into Bengal”
Furfura Sharif is the second
most prominent Sufi shrine in
the country after Ajmer Sharif.
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India issues
strong demarche
over death of
3 fishermen in
Lanka waters
ENS & PTI

NEW DELHI, CHENNAI,
JANUARY 21
INDIA ON Thursday expressed
“shock” and lodged a strong protest at the death of three Indian
fishermeninSriLankanwaters,as
itissuedastrongdemarchetothe
acting envoy of the island nation
inNewDelhi.“Weare shockedat
the unfortunate loss of lives of
three Indian fishermen and one
Sri Lankan national following a
collisionbetweentheirvesseland
a Sri Lankan naval craft,” the
MinistryofExternalAffairssaidin
a statement.
“Our strong protest in regard
to this incident was conveyed by
ourHighCommissionertotheSri
Lankan Foreign Minister today. A
strong demarche was also made
to the Sri Lankan Acting High CommissionerinNewDelhi,”itsaid.
“Expressing our deep anguish at the loss of lives, we emphasized the need to deal with
issuespertainingtofishermenin
ahumanitarianmanner.Existing
understandings between the
two governments in that regard
must be strictly observed.
Utmost efforts should be made
to ensure that there is no recurrence,” the ministry said.
In Chennai, Chief Minister
Edappadi K Palaniswami, citing
information fromfishermenthat
thefourdiedinanattackbytheSri
Lankan Navy, condemned the island nation's maritime force.
Palaniswamisaidhehaswritten to Prime Minister Narendra
Moditoinitiateanappropriateinquiry through the Indian High
CommissioninColombointothe
incident,threedaysafterSriLanka
saidanIndianfishingboatsankin
its waters following a “collision”
with its Navy vessel.
Condoling the deaths, the
Chief Minister, in an official release, said he has ordered relief
of Rs 10 lakh each to the fishermen's families.

TNGovernortodecideonpardon FROM PAGE ONE
forPerarivalanin3-4days:Centre
Markets

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

A CALL on the Tamil Nadu government’s recommendation to
pardon Rajiv Gandhi assassination convict A G Perarivalan will
be taken by the Governor within
three-fourdays,SolicitorGeneral
Tushar Mehta told the Supreme
Court Thursday.
Mehtatoldabenchof Justices
LNageswaraRao,SAbdulNazeer
and Indu Malhotra, hearing a
plea by Perarivalan seeking release,that he hadreceivedaninstruction to communicate that
GovernorBanwarilalPurohitwill
decide the matter “as per the
Constitution"inacoupleof days.
Recording the submission, the
bench adjourned the matter by
four weeks.
In his plea, Perarivalan had
saidtheGovernorwasyettotake
a call on a recommendation by
the state government on

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
THE PARLIAMENTARY panel on
Information Technology on
ThursdayquestionedrepresentativesofWhatsAppoverproposed
its changes in privacy policy and
raisedconcernsofIndiancitizens,
sources said.
The WhatsApp representativeswhoappearedbeforetheParliamentary Standing Committee
on Information Technology said
the proposed changes are aimed
at bringing in more transparency
andthechatandcallsonmessaging platform still remain end-toendencrypted,itislearned.
According to the sources, the
representativesofWhatsAppsaid
that there was no change in the
privacypolicyof2016andinfactit
has become more transparent. A
source said the representatives
answeredallthequestionsraised
by the panel members and assured them that they would give
in writing the responses to the
questions for which they could
not answer adequately.
The source also claimed that
the company representatives
agreedthatdatawasbeingmonetised.
Thepanelseparatelyinteracted with representatives of Facebook, Twitter and Ministry of
Electronics and Information
Technology.
After the meeting, a

September 9, 2018, to grant him
remissionandreleasehimforthwith. Hearing the matter in
Novemberlastyear,theSupreme
Court had made clear its unhappiness over the pendency of the
request for over two years.
It had asked Perarivalan's
counsel Senior Advocate Gopal
Sankaranarayanan if it could exercise powers under Article 142
of the Constitution — which allows the Supreme Court to pass
any order necessary to do “complete justice” in any case — to request the Governor to decide on
the matter. “You please tell us
what... the Court can do in such
cases. Can we ask the Governor
to do that, as has been done in
earlier cases?” the bench said.

noted that the “larger conspiracy”probe hadbeenpendingfor
years now.
Arrested at the age of 19 in
the case, Perarivalan had been
sentenced to death in May 1999
on the charge of purchasing an
8-volt battery used by the assassinsto trigger thebeltbomb that
killed Rajiv Gandhi. In 2014, his
sentence and that of two others,
Murugan and Santhan (both Sri
Lankans), was commuted to life.
Soon after, the AIADMK governmentinTamilNaduhadordered
the release of all the seven convicts in the case.
While a pardon request
moved by Perarivalan in 2015
was not considered by the
Governor, a Supreme Court order on a related petition in
September 2018 clarified that
the Governor was “deemed fit”
to decide on the pardon. Within
three days, the AIADMK governmenthadrecommendedthatall
seven convicts be released.

Concrete houses for all homeless farmers,
labourers if re-elected: CM Palaniswami
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, JANUARY 21

THE AIADMK government will
buildconcretehousesforallhomeless farmers, labourers and the
poor if it returns to power in the
upcoming elections, Chief Minister Edappadi K Palaniswami announced on Thursday during a
roadshowinnorthernTamilNadu.
Addressing party cadres at
CheyyarnearChengalpet,healso
said that his government is in the
process of collecting data about
crop damage in the recent heavy
rainfall and promised that relief
will be given to the farmers soon
after the process is completed.
“Farmers, labourers and poor
peoplewhoarehomelessinrural

WhatsApp officials
appear before House
panel over privacy
policy change
ENS & PTI

A G Perarivalan

Sankaranarayanan said
whilethematterwastheprerogative of the Governor, in several
instances, the court had exercised powers under Article 142.
The bench had then said, “We
don’t want to exercise our jurisdiction at this stage but we are
not happy that a recommendation made by the government is
pending for two years.”
While informing the court
about Tamil Nadu’s decision of
September2018recommending
release of all seven convicts in
the1991RajivGandhi assassination case, Advocate Balaji
Srinivasan, representing the
state, had argued that the matterinvolveda“largerconspiracy”
and said the Governor was
awaiting a report from the CBI.
However, Justice Rao had
said to this that the “larger conspiracy”onlydealtwithwhether
other people were involved and
notwiththosealreadyconvicted
andinprison.Thebenchhadalso

The panel separately
interacted with
representatives of
Facebook and Twitter
WhatsApp spokesperson said in
a statement, “We wish to thank
the Honorable Parliamentary
Committeeforgivingusanopportunitytoappearbeforethemand
provide our views. We look forward to assisting the Hon’ble
Committee in future as well.”
In a strongly-worded letter to
WhatsAppCEOWillCathcartearlier this week, the Ministry of
Electronics and Information
Technologyhadsaidtheproposed
changes to the WhatsApp Terms
ofServiceandPrivacyPolicy,without giving users an option to opt
out,“raisegraveconcernsregardingtheimplicationsforthechoice
andautonomyofIndiancitizens”.
The letter noted that with over
400millionusersinIndia,thechangeswillhaveadisproportionate
impact on the country’s citizens.
WhatsApp had earlier this
month begun asking its 2 billion
usersworldwidetoacceptanupdate of its privacy policy if they
want to keep using the popular
messaging app. The new terms
causedanoutcryamongtechnology experts, privacy advocates
andusersandtriggeredawaveof
defectionstorivalservicessuchas
Signal and Telegram.

Edappadi K
Palaniswami
areas will get concrete houses, it
is our key promise. Our farmers
and working class population
should be living with dignity.
Fromruralareastocities,allthose
who are homeless will get concrete houses,” he said.
Palaniswami’s speeches during the rally that covered several
towns, including Thiruporur and
Cheyyar, mainly targeted the opposition DMK and its chief M K
Stalin’s gram sabha model campaign programmes.
Terming mostof the DMK ac-

cusations against the AIADMK as
“uncivilised”, Palaniswami also
targeted the DMK chief’s son
Udhayanidhi Stalin, who heads
theoppositionparty’syouthwing.
He said: “Udhayanidhi Stalin is
threateningpoliceofficersinpublic.Whatwillhappenif suchpeople come to power in this state?”
In the recent past, Palaniswami, while mostly targeting
DMK'sfirstfamily,hasbeenmaking repeated statements about
his own humble background,
sayinghestudiedingovernment
schools unlike his political archrival Stalin, son of late M
Karunanidhi.
On Thursday, he asked if
Karunanidhi ever travelled to
Delhi for the cause of Tamil Nadu
or Tamil people. “All his trips to

Delhiweremadetoensurepower
and position for his son and
daughterandhiscloserelatives...,”
hesaid.“Yousee,everyotherDMK
leader is a multimillionaire. And
DMKisacorporatefirm,notapolitical party,” he added.
The Chief Minister also defended Deputy Chief Minister O
Panneerselvam.
Referringto“falseaccusations”
being raised against Panneerselvam at Stalin’s events, Palaniswami lauded his deputy as a
leader“whospenthisownmoney
tobringbackabout400stranded
MuslimsatthebeginningofCovid
outbreak from Delhi on trains”.
“Andhe[Panneerselvam]ensured
theirwell-beingandtreatmentafter reaching Chennai,” the Chief
Minister said.

Budget, the duration of RBI’s
monetarystimulusandthecheck
on inflation.
The Sensex, which surged to
ahighof50,184,finallyclosedthe
day at 49,624.76, a loss of 560
points from the day’s high level.
If the near 70-per-cent rise in
markets since April 1, 2020 has
come despite the economy contracting and being caught in the
pandemic quicksand, market
participants remain optimistic
overtheflowof fundsintoIndian
equities by foreign portfolio investors. Between April 1 and
January21,theFPIshaveinvested
a net of Rs 2,41,021 crore into
Indian equities, the highest ever
in any year.
Rashesh Shah, chairman and
CEO,EdelweissGroup,saidthatif
asmoothtransitionintheUShas
been a big positive, the bounceback in domestic economy has
beenverystronggiventheuptick
in steel, cement, auto, real estate
and in broader consumption.
Arguingthattheeconomyneeds
supportforatleastonemoreyear
before it can take off on its own,
Shah said: “For the next 12-18
months, the government needs
to spend and they have got the
libertytospendbecauseofCovid;
eventheRBIneedstomaintainits
liberalism. Spike in inflation and
earlytighteningofmonetarypolicybyRBIarethebiggestrisksfor
now.”
There is a broader sense that
with the global liquidity continuingandanadditionalUSstimulus on its way, the markets are
likely to continue with their upward movement for now.
“Overall, we expect the upward journey to continue on the
back of healthy corporate earnings,strongliquidity,positivedevelopmentsonthevaccinefront,
broad-based economic recovery
and low interest rates,” said
Motilal Oswal, MD&CEO, Motilal
Oswal Financial Services. “Buzz
aroundtheupcomingBudgethas
also added strength to the markets.”
Whilethegainof5,000points
in Sensex has come in around 32
trading sessions, Deepak Jasani,
Head of Retail Research, HDFC

Securities, said that this reflects
theexpectationsof aturnaround
in the economy post-Covid vaccinations and continued FPI inflows. “After the Budget, we may
witnessatemporarybraketothe
uptrend and further up move
from hereon will depend on the
pace of economic and corporate
earnings growth and the trajectoryof inflationandinterestrates
in India and the world,” Jasani
said.
Significantly,thesurgehasnot
been restricted to a few stocks
andsectors.IftheSensexhasrisen
by68percent,themidandsmall
cap indices at BSE are up 80 per
centand93percentrespectively
in the same period. Among sectoralindices,whileAutoindexhas
jumped 117 per cent, metal and
IT indices are also up by 110 per
cent and 105 per cent respectively. Technology, capital goods
andhealthcare,bankingandconsumerdurableindices,too,areup
by over 60 per cent.
Indices include better-run
firmsandsotheriseinalsoreflective of the fact that good and
strong companies have done
well.Investorshavetobecautious
while venturing into random
stocks in the mid and small cap
space.
Waqar Naqvi, CEO, Taurus
Mutual Fund, said the rally in
banking,PSU,metals,autoandIT
sectors helped Sensex touch
50,000.“If midcapstocksjointhe
party,whichisahighprobability,
on the back of the vaccinations
andanticipatedannouncements
inthecentralBudgettoboostdemand, the stock markets should
continuetodowellintheforeseeablefuture.Fromthislevel,minor
ups and downs are not going to
bother investors," he said.

Cricket

currentfitnessstandardplayeda
huge role in getting our fitness to
the next level. It is important to
take our fitness level to another
level now. The time trial exercise
willhelpustocompeteevenbetter.TheBoardwillkeepupdating
the standards every year," a BCCI
official told The Indian Express.
According to the new norm,
thebenchmarkforfastbowlersis
8 minutes and 15 seconds. For

SP flags illicit liquor trade at ‘all
police stations in Bihar’, shunted
SANTOSH SINGH

PATNA, JANUARY 21
THIRTEEN DAYS after he wrote
a letter to his counterparts
across the 40 police districts of
Bihar about illicit liquor trade
being carried out “at all police
stations” with the connivance of
officials and local public representatives, SP (Prohibition)
Rakesh Kumar Sinha was transferred out. The same day, his
successor Sanjay Kumar Singh
withdrew the letter by Sinha,
dated January 6.
Six other IPS officers were
transferred on January 19 along
with Sinha, who has been
moved to the Special Branch.
Bihar DGP A K Singhal could not
be contacted despite several
attempts.
In his letter to the SPs, a copy
of which is with The Indian
Express, Sinha asked for a probe

into the properties owned by
constables, sub-inspectors and
inspectors of the Excise
Department and urged that
their mobile phones and those
of their relatives be kept under
surveillance to monitor connections with liquor mafia.
However, Sinha did not name
anybody.
“Even though Bihar government has imposed prohibition,
liquor sale is being carried out
clandestinely under jurisdiction of all police stations with
constables, sub-inspectors and
inspectors
of
Excise
Department getting bribed,”
says the letter. It adds that several “local public representatives have been in illicit liquor
trade and the liquor law is
openly being violated”.
Sinha said if there was a
probe into the “legal and illegal
property” of excise constables,
sub-inspectors and inspectors,

"the government system would
be shaken".
While not directly addressing issues raised by Sinha's letter, Bihar Education Minister
Ashok Kumar Choudhary told
TheIndianExpress:"TheCMhas
already put in place a system of
annual declaration of assets by
public representatives for transparency. If there is any specific
findingbythepoliceaboutsome
public representatives, it must
belookedintobythecompetent
authority."
JD(U) spokesperson Rajiv
RanjanPrasadsaidthepartyhad
"no knowledge of this letter".
"But the state government is
committed to taking stringent
action against the liquor mafia,"

The same day, Rakesh
Kumar Sinha’s
successor Sanjay
Kumar Singh withdrew
the letter dated Jan 6
Prasad said.
RJD
spokesperson
Mrityunjay Tiwari said Sinha's
letter should be taken seriously.
"The government must look
into the properties owned by
excise, police or even local public representatives. We have
been saying all along that the
prohibition law is an absolute
failure".
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Uma urges Nadda
for liquor ban in
BJP-ruled states

Bhopal: Former Union minister
Uma Bharti on Thursday urged
BJPchiefJPNaddatoenforceaban
on liquor in BJP-ruled states.
“Throughthistweet,Ipublicly
appeal to my national president
@JPNaddaJitochartoutaplanfor
acompleteliquorbaninBJP-ruled
states... Revenue losses can be
made up through other means.
However, rapes, murders, accidents and the cases of physical
molestation of minor girls under
theinfluenceofliquorarehorrendousandablotonthesociety,”she
said in a series of tweets.
PTI

New Delhi

batsmen, wicket-keepers and
spinners, the standard will be 8
minutes and 30 seconds. The
minimum yo-yo level for all remains at 17.1.
Toplacethenewnorminperspective, elite athletes are expected to complete 2 km in
around 6 minutes, and amateurs
in 15 minutes.
The contracted players were
informed about the new mark,
whichhasbeenapprovedbyBCCI
president Sourav Ganguly and
secretary Jay Shah, in Australia.
TheyweretoldthattheBoardhas
created three windows to carry
out the test this year: February,
June and August/September.
For now, the Board has made
anexemptionforthosewhowere
partof theTestseriesinAustralia.
However, those who are in contention for the white-ball series
against England will have to undergothistest.Itwillalsobeakey
criterion in selection for the T20
World Cup, which will be held
later this year.
The test -- the criteria will be
updatedlater--willbeheldinthe
presenceof astrengthandconditioningmemberfromtheBCCIor
National Cricket Academy.
Former India team trainer
Ramji Srinivasan says a time trial
isbetterthantheyo-yoand“most
effective” test. "It is more functional towards cricket. This will
test speed, threshold zones, how
you plan your running pace. And
you can't cheat as this is timebased,” he said.
The BCCI had introduced the
yo-yo test a few years ago, and it
became a key parameter for selection to the national team.
Players like Ambati Rayudu,
Kedar Jadhav and Sanju Samson
had failed the test before, which
resulted in them being excluded
from the squad.
In the yo-yo test, two cones
are placed 20 metres apart, and
the athlete has to run between
them when the beep goes off.
The beeps become more frequentafteroneminute,andif the
athlete fails to reach the line
within that time, he is expected
to catch up within two more
beeps. The test is stopped if the
playerfailstocatchupbeforethe
beeps run out.
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Serum Institute fire: Police to look
into negligence, sabotage angles
State and central
agencies closely
monitoring
developments

PresidentofNGOthatranshelter
held,rapechargeaddedtoFIR

GARGI VERMA

BILASPUR, JANUARY 21

SUSHANT KULKARNI
PUNE, JANUARY 21

FOLLOWING THE major fire at
the Serum Institute of India
(SII) campus in Pune on
Thursday that killed five persons and caused serious property damage, Pune Police have
launched a probe while the
state and central intelligence
agencies are closely monitoring
the developments, considering
the company's role in the country's Covid-19 response.
Pune police officials said
that a probe will be conducted
in the case, in which possibilities of criminal negligence
leading to death will be probed,
along with that of the fire being
a deliberate act of sabotage. In
the initial stage, the Crime
Branch of Pune City Police will
conduct a parallel probe along
with the team from Hadapsar
police station, which has jurisdiction over the area.
Deputy Commissioner of
Police Namrata Patil said, “After
every such major incident of
fire, an investigation is conducted. It will happen in this
case too. There is loss of life and
damage to property on two
floors of the building. As part of
procedure, a case of accidental
death -- pending probe into
causes -- will be registered. We
will decide the course of legal
action after getting the findings
of this preliminary probe.”
Explaining the possible sequence of probe in the case,
Assistant Commissioner of
Police Kalyan Vidhate of
Hasapsar Division said,
“Initially, a case will be registered wherein details of accidental fire and accidental death
will be recorded, pending
probe into causes. The investigation teams will record state-

SEXUAL ABUSE AT BILASPUR SHELTER

The fire at the campus of Serum Institute of India in Pune on Thursday. Ashish Kale

Adar Poonawalla: BCG,
Rotavirus vaccine, too
many products damaged

ments of the persons involved
in the work -- the workers, contractor, company officials, supervisors etc. Forensic analysis
of the samples collected may
also be done if the probe calls
for it. The probe will try to determine whether negligence on
anyone's part led to the fire and
loss of life, if adequate precautionary measures for safety
were taken, and even the possibility it being a deliberate act
will be probed. Accordingly, an
offence might be registered.”
When asked whether there
will be a probe to ascertain if
there was foul play behind the
fire, Pune Police Commissioner
Amitabh Gupta said, “Every
possible angle will be checked.
We are not ruling out anything
at this stage.”
Meanwhile, sources from
state and central intelligence
agencies said their teams were
keeping a close watch on the
developments unfolding at the
SII campus.
“Because of its importance
to the country’s response to the
pandemic, Serum Institute is a
sensitive installation. Various
agencies are monitoring
the fire incident and are coordinating with local police,”
a source said.

Victims’ kin to get Rs 25 lakh from SII
ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS
PUNE, JANUARY 21

SERUM INSTITUTE of India (SII)
CEOAdarPoonawalla,whoisnot
in the country at present, expressed shock over the fire
mishap at the institute’s building on Thursday that claimed
five lives. “Not in a mood to
speak. BCG, Rotavirus vaccine,
too many products have been
damagedinthefire,”Poonawalla
told The Indian Express.
Themishaptookplaceatone
of the under construction buildings at the Special Economic
Zone at SII’s Manjri plant on
Thursdayafternoon.Poonawalla,
who said a few floors of the
building have destroyed in the
fire, took to Twitter to reassure
all governments and common
people that the mishap would
not affect the production of

Covishield, a vaccine for Covid19, as multiple buildings had
been kept reserved to deal with
such contingencies at SII.
“Thiswasanewbuildingatthe
SpecialEconomicZonecampusat
Manjri.Itwasonthevergeofcompletionandthefacilitywasbuiltto
manufacture extra quantities of
BCGandRotavirusvaccines.Wedo
notknowthecauseofthefireand
will assess the extent of the damage soon,” Dr Cyrus Poonawalla,
chairmanandmanagingdirector,
SII,whowasatthefacilitytoldThe
IndianExpress.
Informed sources said Prime
MinisterNarendraModihadvisited the building at the SII’s
Manjri plant on November 28.
Dr Poonawalla told The
Indian Express that the company will offer a compensation
of Rs 25 lakh to each of the families of the fire victims, in addition to the mandated amount
as per the norm.

GREATER CHENNAI CORPORATION
Mechanical Engineering Department

M.E.D.C.No.M1/2138/2020

E- Tender No�ce

E-Tender is invited for the following work as per tender condi�on
Ref No.

Last date and �me
of submission
Supply of 15 Nos. of Truck Mounted
24.02.2021
Mobile Toilet
@ 3.00 P.M
Appx. Value
EMD
Tender opening
of Work
Date and �me
25.02.2021
Rs. 5.4 Crore
Rs. 5,40,000/@ 3.15 P.M
Name of Work

M1/2138/2020

For Tender details: h�p://tntenders.gov.in

Superintending Engineer (Mech/Br)

DIPR/440/Tender/2021

FOUR DAYS after three women
escaped and approached the
police with allegations of being
sexually abused at a Ujjawala
shelter home, police on
Thursday evening arrested
Jitendra Mourya (50), President
of Shivmangal Shikshan Samiti,
the NGO that runs the home.
He was named in the FIR
filed on January 17 to which
charges pertaining to rape, assault and criminal conspiracy
have now been added, police
said. Police sent the women for
a medical examination after
their statements were recorded
before a civil judge in the district court on Thursday.
An 18-year old woman who
escaped from the Ujjawala
home said, “I was taken there
by the police because my parents didn’t want to keep me.
Then, on my fourth day there, I
was locked up in a room and
raped. I told this to the judge.”
A gang-rape victim, the
woman had been living at the
home for a month before she
managed to escape with two
other women, one aged 20 and

the other 19.
“The women staff beat me
up and locked me in a room
where Mourya forced himself
on me. He would threaten to do
it again every time I tried to run
or alert someone. They wouldn’t allow me to speak to my
family as well,” the 18-year-old
woman said.
“We were not fed properly,
but were given medicines
mixed in liquids that would put
us to sleep,” said a 19-year-old
woman, who too had escaped
from the shelter home.
After the statements were
recorded by the civil judge, the
police took the women to
Sarkanda police station, where
the FIR was lodged on January
17. “We are scared to go back to
the police station. We were
threatened to keep quiet last
time,” said a 20-year-old
woman, whose husband and .
“The women had not said
anything about sexual abuse
earlier. They can’t write, so I had
recorded their statements.
Now, according to their statements, we are adding sections
to the FIR and he (Mourya) has
been arrested,” City SP Nimisha
Pandey said.
State Women and Child

Development Secretary Shahla
Nigar said, “In the primary report, the director and her team
had spoken to the three
women about the January 17
incident. A detailed report was
provided to my office today.
Prima facie, it seems there are
grave allegations against the
Samiti. We are looking at closing down the centre and will
send our findings to the Union
government that provided
grants to the home.”
The seven other women
who stayed at the home have
been sent to their families or
accommodated in other shelters for women, officials of the
state Women and Child
Development Department said.
Meanwhile, on Thursday, a
former employee of the Samiti
submitted a letter at the SP office. The woman, who worked
at the home in 2012, told The
Indian Express, “Jitendra
Mourya touched the women
inappropriately and commented on their private parts.
He tried to harass me as well.
He would not let the women go
with their families, despite the
main aim of the home being
repatriation.”
In her letter to the SP, she

12 DAYS AFTER HOSPITAL FIRE IN MAHARASHTRA’S BHANDARA

Civil surgeon among 4 officials
suspended, transferred;
contracts of three terminated
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JANUARY 21

TWELVE DAYS after a fire killed
10 newborns in Bhandara district general hospital, the
Maharashtra government on
Thursdaysuspendeddistrictcivil
surgeon Dr Pramod Khandate
along with the on duty medical
officer of the hospital, Dr
Archana Meshram, and sister in
charge Jyoti Bharaskar.
While additional civil surgeon Dr Sunita Bade was transferred, the contract of paediatrician Dr Stuti Ambade and two
staff nurses – Smita Sanjay
Ambil Duke and Shubhangi
Sathavane – of the hospital were
terminated.
“Thedistrictcivilsurgeonand
medical officer will remain suspended until the departmental
inquiry is over,” Public Health
Minister Rajesh Tope told The
Indian Express.
The decision comes a day after
Nagpur
Divisional

Commissioner Sanjeev Kumar
submitted an inquiry report into
the fire incident to Health
Secretary Dr Pradeep Vyas.
Kumar was heading a sixmembercommitteethatprobed
lapses leading to the fire in
Bhandara hospital. The fire had
occurred between 1 am to 1.30
am on January 9.
The committee has held civil
surgeon Khandate and additionalcivilsurgeonBaderesponsible for negligence and the hospital suffering from lack of
maintenance.
The report held Khandate responsible because he was the
overallsupervisor of thehospital
and responsible for repair and
maintenancework.Thetwowere
also responsible for ensuring adequate staff for the hospital.
The report stated that on
dutynursesDukeandSathavane
were not at their nursing station
attimeof thefire.Sisterincharge
of the Sick Newborn Care Unit
(SNCU), Bharaskar, was held responsible for not ensuring that

the nurses were present at the
nursing station.
Medical officer Meshram
and paediatrician Ambade have
beenheldresponsiblefornotbeing present at the SNCU at the
time of the incident thoughthey
were on duty there.
At the time of the incident,
both the nurses had stepped out
“to fill some report” after feeding all the babies. Meshram,
posted in the ward, was treating
patients in another ward.
Ambade was also not present
there, the report said.
The two nurses had rushed
back only after they heard the
first explosion in a radiant
warmer. By then, a seven-dayold baby had charred to death
in the exploded warmer, the report added.
The report further said that
fire began in a radiant warmer
control panel following a spark.
It is suspected that voltage fluctuationledtothespark.Theconductor in the control panel was
worn out, the report added.

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION, P.W.D KASGANJ
´fÂffaI : 50/ 17 E

Short Term Notice inviting E-Tender

dQ³ffaI 14-01-2021

The Executive Engineer, Construction Division, U.P.P.W.D. Kasganj on behalf of Governor of
Uttar Pradesh invites the Percentage rate bids from the eligible and approved Contractors
registered with UP, PWD, Road work. The Bidder may submit bids for any or all of the works.
Bidders are advised to note the minimum qualification criteria specified in Clause 4 of the
Instructions to Bidders to qualify for the award of the contract.
Sl. District
No.

1
1

2

Name of Work

3

Estimated
Bid
Cost of Time of Category
cost
Security Document Compleof
(Rs. in
(Rs. in
(in Rs.)
tion
Contractor
Lac)
Lacs)
4
5
6
7
8

Kasganj Special Repair of Patiyali
Nardauli Road to Sanoudi Khash
Road
Kasganj Special Repair of Patiyali
Nardauli to Jari Road
Kasganj Special Repair of Sanoudi Kham
to nakara tiraha Via Bakenia (PC
And CC Work in Abadi Portion)
Kasganj Special Repair of Sikandarpur
Thana to Bangash Nagar Road
(PC Work And CC Work In Abadi
Portion)

32.00

3.20

500+300+ 3 Month
144= 944

ABCD

23.70

2.37

ABCD

24.80

2.48

500+300+ 3 Month
144= 944
500+300+ 3 Month
144= 944

22.40

2.24

500+300+ 3 Month
144= 944

ABCD

Kasganj Special Repair Of Dharmpur
Miyaun Road to Immamuddin
Road Via Rasulpur Arora (PC
Work)
Kasganj Special Repair Of Patoli
Mahadev Mandir to Rustampur
Road (PC Work)

19.40

1.94

500+300+ 3 Month
144= 944

ABCD

28.40

2.84

500+300+ 3 Month
144= 944

ABCD

7

Kasganj Special Repair Of Aurangabad to
Chistipeer Baba Ki Dargah (PC
Work)

14.60

1.46

500+225+ 3 Month
131= 856

ABCD

8

Kasganj Special Repair Of Dhakpura
Bhargain Road (PC Work)

11.20

1.12

500+225+ 3 Month
131= 856

ABCD

2
3

4

5

6

ABCD

Bids can be downloaded online from date 23.01.2021 at 10:00 AM to 30.01.2021 at 12:00
Noon, and bid can be submitted online on or before 30.01.2021 at 12:00 Noon. The technical
bids will be opened online on date 30.01.2021 at 04:00 PM.
Technical evaluation of tenders is to be done by Prahari Software, the details of which are
available in NIT enclosed with Bid Document.
All terms & conditions can be seen on website http:/etender.up.nic.co.in
Sd/(Sudhir Kumar)
Executive Engineer
UPID No-159137 Dt. 20.01.2021
Construction Division, P.W.D.,Kasganj
www.upgov.nic.in

Cancellation Notice
Reference Haryana Power Utilities (HPUs) Advt. No. Rectt./HPUs/GATE-2019/2020 dated 04.12.2020
hosted on the website of respective HPUs i.e. www.uhbvn.org.in & www.dhbvn.org.in. and newspaper Public
Notice dated 04.12.2020 vide which online applications were invited for recruitment of Assistant Engineers
(Electrical, Mechanical & Civil) in HPUs viz. HVPNL, HPGCL, UHBVNL & DHBVNL.
.
As conveyed by the Haryana Power Generation Corporation Limited (HPGCL) vide letter memo No. Ch140/HPG/Gen/-139/Vol.-II dated 08.01.2021, the under mentioned posts against Advt. No. Rectt./HPUs/GATE2019/2020 dated 04.12.2020 are hereby cancelled:-

Place: Panchkula
Date: 21.01.2021

Sd/(Ashok Kumar Sharma)
Under Secretary/HR-II,
HVPNL, Panchkula

1509/4/HRY

New Delhi

stated, “Despite men not being
allowed into the rooms of the
women, he (Mourya) would
walk into their rooms late at
night and sometimes with his
friends in an inebriated state.
He wouldn’t even pay the staff
and eventually we left. At that
time, no one complained but
after seeing the media reports,
I decided to complain.”
Bilaspur SP Prashant
Agrawal said he had not received the letter yet.
According to details on the
Samiti’s website, more than
100 women had stayed at the
home. The Samiti spent Rs 28
lakh on the home in 2017, Rs 27
lakh in 2018 and Rs 20 lakh in
2019, their documents state.
According to audit reports, besides the grant from the Union
Women
and
Child
Development Ministry, the
Samiti received more than Rs 4
lakh in donation and Rs 74,000
as Covid donation. The shelter
did not receive any aid from the
Centre in this financial year, according to sources in the state
Women
and
Child
Development Department,
which is entrusted with monitoring the functioning of the
Ujjawala home.

NCLT admits
Antrix petition
to wind up Devas
Multimedia
JOHNSON TA

BENGALURU, JANUARY 21
A BENCH of the National
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) in
Bengaluruhasadmittedapetition
filedbyAntrixCorporation,ISRO’s
commercial arm, for the liquidation of the space start up Devas
Multimedia and has permitted a
provisionalliquidatortotakecontrol of the latter’s assets.
Antrix and Devas have been
engaged in legal battles in India
and the US since the February 11,
2011,cancellationofaJanuary28,
2005, deal for ISRO to launchtwo
communication satellites for
Devastoprovidedigitalmultimedia services to mobile phones.
The petition filed with the
NCLT comes three months after
the confirmation by a US federal
court of an international arbitrationawardtothetuneof $1.2billiontoDevasascompensationfor
cancellation of the 2005 deal by
the Indian government.
Antrixhassoughtliquidation
of Devas on the grounds that the
start up firm perpetrated a fraud
in connivance with former
Antrix officials to bag the satellite deal in 2005.
The “provisional liquidator is
permitted to initiate appropriate
action in accordance with extant
provisions of the Companies Act
totakecontrolofmanagementof
R1company(DevasMultimedia)
and to take custody or control of
allthepropertyeffectsandactionableclaimstowhichR1company
is entitled or appears to be entitled to and take such steps and
measuresasmaybenecessaryto
protect and preserve the propertiesofR1companyandavoidmisuse of its property,” the NCLT
bench said in its January 19 order
admitting the Antrix petition.
“We direct the existing managementofR1companytoextend
fullcooperationtotheprovisional
liquidator to carry out his duties
undertheextantprovisionofcompaniesact2013,”thebenchsaid.
DuringthehearingofthepetitionlawyersforDevasMultimedia
objected to the liquidation plea
saying it has come a long time afterthedisputehadarisenandthat
thereisnourgencyatpresent.
The bench also stated that its
order would not prejudice rights
of the companies in litigations in
the Delhi High Court and the
SupremeCourt.Thecaseisposted
for hearing again on Feb 8, 2021.
In the petition, Antrix said
various statutory authorities
have unearthed the fraud in the
executing of the 2005 agreement. “The fraud is the subject
matter of investigation by two
premierinvestigatingauthorities
of the country, the CBI and the
EnforcementDirectorate,”itsaid.
The tribunal said the petition
andargumentsbyAntrixlawyers
proves prima facie that the companyDevashadengagedinfraud.
TheNCLTbenchhasobservedthat
“it is unheard of that a company
incorporated hardly one and half
months earlier is awarded a contract from the government of
India without having any technical expertise in the field”.

WWW.INDIANEXPRESS.COM
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CRPF chief: Have
taken all steps
to empower
commandos on
VIP security duty
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

AGAINST THE backdrop of an attack on a convoy of BJP president
JPNaddainWestBengalinDecember, CRPF DG AP Maheshwari
Thursdaysaidtheforcehastaken
all steps to “empower” its commandosdeployedforsecurityduties of VIPs and that they have
“pluggedthegaps”.Naddaenjoys
Z plus security of the CRPF.
“We have improved our VIP
security skills. We are following
the best security standards... we
are working to match our skills
with the best standards of the
SPG,”hesaidatapressmeethere.
Regarding the incident in
which some BJP leaders were injured, he said, “Whatever happened in the outer ring is in the
domain of the state government
and I believe the authorities concerned are doing their job. We
have a security system in place
and have the capability of carrying out our VIP from such situations safe and secure.”
MaheshwarisaidtheCRPFhas
gone into “past data and trends”
toseeareaswheresecuritycanbe
improved,andisintouchwithall
stakeholdersinvolvedinthistask,
including the state police forces.
The CRPF at present has 62
VIPs under its cover, including
Home Minister Amit Shah, BJP
president J P Nadda, Congress
president Sonia Gandhi, party
leaders Rahul Gandhi and PriyankaGandhiVadra,andformerPM
Manmohan Singh.
ApartfromtheCRPF,CISFand
NSGprovidesuchcoverunderthe
central VIP protection charter.
The CRPF chief said that aspects of “upgrading technology
for surveillance or assessment or
inorganisinganarmedortactical
response” have been worked
upon.“Icanassurethatitisasbest
as it can be.”
TheCRPFisalso“considering”
inductingwomensoldiersintoits
elite jungle warfare force, the
CoBRA. The CoBRA battalions
largelyengagewithMaoistsinthe
interiors of Chhattisgarh and
Jharkhand. “We already have a
unitofwomencommandoswho
have been pressed into combat
dutiesinBastar.Nowweareconsidering inducting them into
CoBRA,” Maheshwari said.
He also said that in Jammu
and Kashmir, security forces had
killed 215 terrorists, including
Hizb-ul-Mujahideencommander
RiyazNaikoo,inthepastoneyear.
Regarding Left Wing Extremism,
hesaid340Maoistsweremadeto
surrenderin2020andaddedthat
CRPF established bases in 18 forwardareasofwhichfoureachare
in Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh.

Police: 3 held
for kidnapping,
killing 10-yr-old
boy in Kasganj
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, JANUARY 21

THREE PERSONS were arrested
Thursdayinconnection withthe
abduction and murder of a 10year-old boy at Pithanpur village
inSidhpurapolicestation areaof
Uttar Pradesh’s Kasganj district.
Police said the boy was kidnapped on Monday evening
over enmity between the two
families, which are related to
each other. The three accused
have been identified as Ajay Kumar, Amar Pal and Raj Bahadur.
Circle Officer (Patiyali) Gavendra Pal Gautam said Lokesh
was kidnapped from near his
house. “Lokesh’s body was recovered on Wednesday, following which we launched a search
for the accused,” said Gautam.
He added, “The two families
live close to each other and have
neighbouring farm lands. The
dispute started after Lokesh's
family objected to installation of
some irrigation equipment by
the family of the accused. Three
peoplethenkidnappedtheboy.”
A police statement issued on
Thursday said, “On January 19, a
complaint was received from
Kishanveer Singh that his 10year-oldsonLokeshwasmissing.
A case was lodged under 364-A
(kidnapping). Three teams were
formed for the case.” Lokesh’s
body was recovered from a field
outside the village, said police.
Police said Ajay was interceptedThursdayfollowingatipoff.“Duringabrief confrontation
with police, he suffered a bullet
wound in his leg… The remainingaccusedwerealsoarrestedon
Thursday,” the statement said.

EXPRESS NETWORK 9

SC grants bail to Kannada actor in drugs racket case
NewDelhi:TheSupremeCourton
ThursdaygrantedbailtoKannada
actorRaginiDwivedi,whowasarrested in connection with the
Sandalwood drugs racket case.
The actor was arrested in

September 2020 under the
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
SubstancesAct,1985.
AppearingforDwivedi,Senior
AdvocateSidharthLuthrasaidshe
had been in custody for 140 days

whileherco-accusedhadgotbail.
He also contended that the case
againstherwasbasedonthestatement of a co-accused and no
contrabandhadbeenfoundinher
possession. The only charge that

remained was that of consumption of less than 1.5 gm, he said.
Opposingthis,SolicitorGeneralTusharMehtasaiditwasnota
case of mere personal consumption and that messages were ex-

changed between her and drug
peddlerscautioningeachotherto
becarefulaboutpolice.Therewas
also tampering of evidence with
urine samples being replaced
with water, he added.
ENS

DEENBANDHU CHHOTU RAM UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY, MURTHAL, DISTT. SONEPAT (INDIA)-131039
(Established by State Legislative Act 29 of 2006 & Approved under
Section 2 (f) & 12 (B) of U.G.C. Act, 1956),
NAAC ‘A’ Grade Accredited State Govt. University
Website: www.dcrustm.org & www.dcrustm.ac.in Advt. No.03/2021

Advertisement for Six AICTE Doctoral Fellowships
Six Ph.D seats (CSE: 1, ECE: 1, EE: 1, CHE: 1, CE:
1, BT or BME: 1) with ADF scholarships are available
in DCRUST, Murthal. Eligible students may apply within 21 days of the date of this advertisement. Detailed
eligibility conditions regarding Age, GATE score, minimum academic level and rules for admission are available on the University website www.dcrustm.ac.in/
www.dcrustadmission.org
REGISTRAR
1490/7/HRY

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
ZILA PARISHAD, MAHENDRAGARH AT NARNAUL
NOTICE
Sealed Tender/Quotations are invited from reputed
Firms/Individual for Bio-Toilets under World Bank Incentive
Grant. Tender Forms/Terms, Conditions can be obtained from
office of undersigned w.e.f. 22.01.2021 to 27.01.2021 upto
10.00 A.M. on cash payment of Rs. 2000/- each (Non-refundable) or by way of Demand Draft in favour of undersigned.
Tenderer shall submit bids in separate sealed envelopes i.e. in
one envelope the Technical Bid and in 2nd Financial Bids and
both bids shall be submitted in a duly sealed single envelope for
each tender upto 27.01.2021 at 12.00 Noon. Tenders shall be
opened on same day i.e. 27.01.2021 at 03.00 P.M. in the office
of undersigned in the presence of all interested Firms/
Individuals. No tender shall be accepted after due date and time.
Unsealed/Open tender shall not be considered.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept/reject any
Tender/Bid without assigning any reason(S).
Sd/Chief Executive Officer,
Zila Parishad,
Mahendragarh at Narnaul.
1505/7/HRY

Public Awareness
Bulletin - 13

Three Tier Grievance Redressal Structure
Consumer Grievance / Complaint like: New Connection, Temporary Connection, Load Enhancement, Load Reduction, Permanent Disconnection,
Reconnection, Shifting of Meter and Service line, Name Change, Category Change, Billing, Reading of Meter, Metering Problems
(Faulty/Burnt/Slow/Fast/Stolen), No Current/failure of power supply, Voltage fluctuation, Load shedding/scheduled outages, Non -working of Street Light,
Reporting of theft of electricity/ Unauthorized Use of Electricity.

TIER –I DISCOMs
Channels for registration of complaint
DISCOM
24x7 Toll Free No

BRPL
19123/39999707

Customer Care
Centers

BYPL

TPDDL

19122/39999808

19124/1800-208-9124

NDMC
19121/011-49993555

(Mon-Fri 09:30AM to 05:30PM & Sat -09:30 AM to 01:00PM)

Discom’s
Website

www.bsesdelhi.com

www.bsesdelhi.com

https://tatapower-ddl.com

Mobile App

BSES APP

BSES APP

TPDDL Connect

Official Email ID for brpl.customercare@relianc
bypl.customercare@relianceada.com
Filing Complaint
eada.com

https://www.ndmc.gov.in
NDMC311

customercare@tatapowercare@ndmc.gov.in
ddl.com

NOTE:
The distribution licensee shall also provide the details for Pull/ Short Code SMS Service and Web Chat for registration of complaint by
consumer.
If complaint is not resolved timely or complainant is not satisfied with the response/ resolution provided, and if desires, the complainant may
approach to the below officials for further clarification/ resolution, at their respective Division customer care centres: STEP 1: Customer Care Officer/ Customer Relation Executive
STEP 2: Business Manager / Customer Service Manager / Dist. Manager
STEP 3: Circle Head/Divisional Chief
If still not satisfied with the resolution, consumer may write at:
STEP 4: Head Customer Care of DISCOM (BRPL, BYPL, TPDDL & NDMC) mentioned below according to area of operation.
Postal
Address for
forwarding
complaint in
writing

BSES Rajdhani Power
BSES Yamuna Power
Ltd. (BRPL)
Ltd. (BYPL)
Customer Care, BSES
Head,
(Customer
Bhawan, Behind Nehru
Care, Jhilmil Corporate
Place Bus Terminal, Nehru Annex Building, CBD-III,
Place, New Delhi -110019 Karkardooma
Delhi -110032

Tata Power Delhi Distribution New
Delhi
Municipal
Ltd.(TPDDL)
Council (NDMC)
Customer Complaint Analysis Group Executive Engineer Commercial
(CCAG)
at
TATA
Power –DDL, Department New Delhi Municipal
CENCARE Building, Opposite C-2 Council Shaheed Bhagat Singh
Block, Lawrence Road, Keshavpuram, Place, Gole Market,
Delhi -110035
New Delhi -110001

TIER –II CGRFs
If

complainant is not satisfied
either with the response of the
Licensee
or
there
is
no
response from the Licensee
within
the
stipulated
time
complainant
may
approach
CGRFs of respective DISCOMs
mentioned alongside:

BRPL: Secretary, CGRF -BRPL, Sub Station Building, Sector-V, Pushp Vihar, New Delhi 110017. Email-cgrfbrpl@gmail.com
BYPL: Secretary, CGRF-BYPL, Sub-Station Building, Shakti Kiran Building, Near
Karkardooma Courts, Karkardooma, Delhi –110032.
Email-cgrfbypl@hotmail.com
TPDDL: Secretary, CGRF -TPDDL, Sub Station Building, Police Colony, Model Town -II,
Delhi -110009. Email-cgredressal.forum@tatapower-ddl.com
NDMC: Secretary, CGRF -NDMC, Shop No.67-68 & 71-73, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Place,
Gole Market, New Delhi –110001. Email-ecgrfndmc@gmail.com

TIER –III Ombudsman
Complainant aggrieved by non -redressal of his grievance by the CGRF may make a representation to the Ombudsman at the
following address:
Electricity Ombudsman
B-53, Paschimi Marg, Opp. Tagore International
School, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi –110057
Email: elect_ombudsman@yahoo.com
NOTE:
The Forum shall not entertain a grievance if it pertains to the same subject matter for which any proceedings before any court, authority
or any other Forum is pending or a decree, award or a final order has already been passed by any competent court, auth ority or forum.
The Forum shall not entertain grievances falling under sections 126,127,135 to 139, 142, 152 and 161 on matter related to Assessment,
Appeal to appellate authority, Theft of Electricity, Theft of electric lines and materials, Punishment for receiving stolen property,
Interference with meters or works of licensee, Negligently breaking or damaging works, Punishment for non-compliance of
directions by Appropriate Commission, Compounding of offences and Notice of accidents and inquiries respectively of the Electricity
Act, 2003.
In matters related to Unauthorized Use of Electricity (UUE) under section126 of Electricity Act, 2003, complainant may prefer an appeal
under section 127 of Electricity Act, 2003 before the Additional District Magistrate of the district being the Appellate Authority.
The Jurisdiction to deal matters related to theft of electricity lies with Special Court.
This Public Awareness Bulletin No. 13 shall supersede the earlier PAB-8.
Issued in Public Interest by
Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission
Viniyamak Bhawan, C-Block, Shivalik, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi-110017
Telephone: 011-41080417, Website: www.derc.gov.in
New Delhi
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RAMNATH GOENKA

ThisisexactlywhattheOppositionhadaskedfor—andthe
Government rejected.Thisshouldhelpfarmerscometothetable

T

HE NARENDRA MODI government’s offer to suspend the implementation
of its three agricultural reform laws for at least 18 months marks a significant departure from its stated let’s-keep-talking position in the deadlock
withagitatingfarmerunions.It,effectively,amountstoarepealof thelaws,
in their current form, as the unions are demanding. Coming after the government—and the party’s — insistence that all criticism was motivated and political, this is
an unequivocal admission of the lack of stakeholder consultation and haste that marked
the passage of the legislation. Unlike the Labour Code bills referred to the Parliamentary
Standing Committee or the Personal Data Protection Bill now being scrutinised by a joint
house panel, the farm laws were enacted through the ordinance route in June. The Modi
government, even at the time of their introduction in Parliament, refused to heed the
Opposition’srequesttoplacethebillsbeforeaSelectCommittee.Instead,itgotthempassed
in September with hardly any debate or informed discussion. This was despite these laws,
bythegovernment’sowncontention,beingasgame-changingforIndianagricultureasthe
1991 reforms for industry, services and the external sector.
The proposal to put the farm laws on hold and constitute a committee to come out with
amutually-agreedresolutionbasicallysubstitutesforworkthatshouldhavebeenParliament’s
remit. Had the bills gone to a select or joint committee that would have invited comments
andsuggestionsfromagricultureexperts,farmersandotherstakeholders,itmaynothavecreatedthesituationofdistrustmanifestedintheongoingprotestsatDelhi’sborders.TheModi
governmentclearlyunderestimatedthestrengthoftheagitationandislookingforaface-saver
short of an outright repeal of the laws. One hopes the unions, too, step back from their hard
repeal-or-nothing-elseline,acceptthisofferandjointhecommitteethat,unliketheparallel
SupremeCourt-appointedpanel,shouldhaverepresentationfrombothvotariesandcritics
of the laws. This is as good as the legislation being repealed, redrafted and reenacted.
While the Modi government must shoulder the blame for ramming through the farm
lawsandalsomishandlingof theproteststhatensued,onecannot,however,findfaultwith
the reforms themselves. Dismantling the monopoly of state-regulated mandis in agriculturalproducemarketing,doingawaywithstockingrestrictionsandallowingprocessors,organised retailers and exporters to enter into contract cultivation agreements with farmers
are all steps in the right direction. The fundamental reality today is that India has transitioned from being a structurally deficit to a surplus farm producer. That, in turn, presents a
newchallengeof findingmarketsbothwithinandoutsidethecountry,whichonlytheprivate sector can address. The government’s job is to be an enabler, as it did for other sectors
in the first two decades of reforms. Agriculture has waited too long and its reforms call for
deftpoliticalmanagement.Hopefully,thedeadlockwithfarmershashelpedthegovernment
realise that to effect meaningful change, 300-plus seats in the Lok Sabha also needs some
humility and a willingness to listen.

TRANSPARENCY AND TRUST are two major
—and interrelated — pillars of public policy
decision-making. Transparency is the principle of allowing those affected by decisions to
knowabouttheoutcomeandtheprocessthat
led to those decisions. Transparent governance means that government officials act in
anopenmanner,withcitizensbeinginformed
of the decisions they are making.
Transparencyhasmanycomponents—availability of all relevant information in the publicdomain,apublicdiscourseordebatebased
onthisinformationandafinaldecisionbythe
government, which acknowledges and addresses the issues raised during the debate.
Trust is the foundation upon which the
legitimacy of public institutions is built and
is crucial for the success of public policies
that depend on behavioural responses from
the public. Trust is earned by keeping the
promises made and, perhaps, is not a “unitary” entity. A government could be trusted
to do some things right and it cannot be relied on in some other respects. For example,
trustinpolice servicesmaybedifferentthan,
say, in the judiciary, and within the judiciary,
there could be a difference between the
lower and higher judiciary. It is influenced
bytheintegrityof thepeopleandsystem,the
perceived fairness and openness of these institutions. The robustness of institutional
mechanisms depends on checks and balances.If theautonomyof institutionsiscompromised, trust is weakened.
The responsibility of maintaining transparencyiswiththegovernmentandgiventhe
fact that “trust” has to be earned, the responsibility of the government is again more important.Indiansarebroughtuptotrusthigher
authorities, including parents, and questioningthemisconsideredrude.Thus,mostIndian
governmentsstartoffwithanadvantage;they
must work hard to lose that trust. This has
beenrepeatedlyconfirmedbytheglobaltrust
surveyswhereIndiahasalwaysrankedhighin
trustof government.Forexample,inthe2018
Edelman Global Trust Survey, 70 per cent of
the public had trust in the government — a

SLAYING THE DRAGON
Kamalam is a beginning. More goodies
await renaming

A

SITTURNSout,GobiManchurianwasnotthebiggestblowthatIndiacould
havedealttoChinesenationalpride.No,thatcouldonlyhappenbyrenaming dragon fruit because, according to Gujarat CM Vijay Rupani, the common English name makes one think of China — a strict no-no given current geopolitical circumstances. And, so, the fruit with the spiky, fuchsia
peelwillhenceforthbeknownas“kamalam”,thankstoitsresemblancetoournationalflower.
Any tip of the hat to a certain political party is purely coincidental.
But why stop at dragon fruit which, as a matter of fact, is of Central American origin?
ConsideringhowfarbackIndo-Chineserelationsgo,thereareplentyofotherthingstorename,
startingwithwhitesugarakacheeni.Itwouldbeverynon-atmanirbharof ustonotcomeup
withourownnameforit.Andwhataboutchai,whichoriginatesintheChinesewordfortea,
cha? We also propose that Malayalis should hereafter stop referring to their karahis as
cheenachattibecausethatwordisaclearreferencetothewok’sChineseantecedents.Nobler
minds have already suggested that foods of Chinese origin should be banned, so there’s no
point repeating it, although it would be remiss of us to not point out that chowmein and
manchow soup probably have more to do with Surat than Suzhou.
Of course, at some point, we’ll remember that no aspect of culture remains static, especiallyinaninterconnectedworldasours.TouseametaphorfromChinesecuisine(forgiveus),
it’s a bit like the broth in a hot pot to which various ingredients are added — thinly-sliced
chicken,maybesomebeansprouts,followedbynoodlesand,perhaps,shrimpballsandfried
tofu — until it becomes far richer and more appetising than it would have been on its own.

The evidence regarding at
least one of the vaccines had
not yet been vetted by peers
and there was no debate in
the public. The Subject
Expert Committee probably
had a good discussion, but
its details are not in the
public domain. Finally, the
decision was itself couched
in terms which was not
understood by large sections
of people, including public
health experts. Even though
the government issued a
clarification, the fact that it
was compelled to do so says
something — this situation
was eminently avoidable.

high percentage, though a five-point decline
fromthepreviousyear.However,inanapparentparadox,Indiansdonotreallytrustthecapacityandfairnessofpublicinstitutionsindoing things the right way.
Let us review the decisions regarding the
vaccine through these two prisms. The regulatory approval has been faulted on all the
threecountsoftransparency,butprimarilyon
thefirstcriteria—theonerelatedtotheavailabilityof dataonsafetyandefficacyof theapprovedvaccinesinpublictoenableafreeand
fair discussion among all stakeholders, and
not just scientists and experts. The evidence
regarding at least one of the vaccines had not
yetbeenvettedbypeersandtherewasnodebate in the public. The Subject Expert
Committee probably had a good discussion,
but its details are not in the public domain.
Finally, the decision was itself couched in
termswhichwasnotunderstoodbylargesections of people, including public health experts. Even though the government issued a
clarification, the fact that it was compelled to
dososayssomething—thissituationwaseminently avoidable.
Wereallydonothaveadequateplatforms
to have an open dialogue and debate on any
public matter and that should be worrying.
The media is, perhaps, the only such space
available and it plays a critical role — by holdingpublicinstitutionstoaccount,ithelpsbuild
trustinthem.Whileingeneral,themediahas
askedtherightquestionsonthevaccineissue,
they have also contributed to erosion of trust
bythetoneandtenorofthesequestions—televisionismoreculpablethantheothers.Ithas
often failed to maintain the thin line separatingresponsiblejournalismofquestioningthe
government on its decision and hounding or
eulogisingthegovernment—botherodetrust.
Public trust is critical for greater compliance with government guidelines during
emergencies,beitCOVID-appropriatebehaviour or the acceptance of vaccination institutions.Theofficesof IndianCouncilof Medical
Research (ICMR), National Centre for Disease
Control (NCDC), Drugs Controller General of

India(DCGI)andtheircapacityhavecomeunder scrutiny and there is a general feeling
amongscientistsandpublicthattheseinstitutionshavenotperformedtheirroleappropriately.Onlyposteritywilljudgehowwellthese
institutionsperformedtheirrole—or,atleast,
when we have travelled some distance from
thepandemic.However,questionsabouttheir
competence and autonomy are not good for
generatingpublictrustintheinterim.Itisdifficult to say how much of the current vaccine
hesitancy can be attributed to lack of transparency and trust, though undoubtedly, they
have contributed to it.
The importance of transparency and trust
ingovernanceistoensurethatthereisno“undue” influence in the government decisionmaking — political or commercial. In some
ways,thedecisiononthevaccinehasbecome
lessof ascientificoneandmoreof acommercial and political one, especially with India
wanting to lead the world in vaccine supply.
Such opaqueness has also led to concerns
aboutthecostofvaccination.Theresponsesof
someministersthatseemtobeheavyonvaccinenationalisttoneshavenothelpedmatters.
Onecouldarguethatincasesof emergencies like the COVID-19 pandemic, these valuescanbecompromised.However,onecould
also argue that these situations call for more
rigour in holding to these values.
It is in national interest that we promote
transparency and trust in governance. This is
notoptional.Wedesperatelyneedtocultivate
publicspacesforhealthydialogues,whereall
opinionsarerespected.Doweexpectgovernments to pay only lip service to these values
andnotfollowtheminpractice?Anopenand
measurable accountability framework for
governance in health is the need of the hour.
We have enough theoretical frameworks for
thembutlittleoperationalisation.Itistimewe
bring it up as a priority public health agenda.
The writer is a professor at Centre for
Community Medicine at the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences, New Delhi. Views
expressed are personal

AFTER THE OFFER LETTER

The challenge before the new US president is to reunite
America and redefine its role in the world

T

— LYNDON JOHNSON

Anand Krishnan

BIDEN’S BURDEN
AKINGCHARGEOFtheUnitedStates,amidstwhathecalleda“winterofperil
and promise”, Joe Biden celebrated the restoration of American democracy
and issued a stirring call for unity in the deeply divided nation. Referring indirectly to the questioning of the election results by the outgoing president,
Donald Trump, who skipped the swearing in of Biden, and his incitement of
amobattackontheUScapitolearlierthismonth,BidendeclaredthatAmericandemocracy
hasbeentested,butprevailedintheend.Bidenpointedtothemultiplechallengesconfronting
the nation —the COVID-19 pandemic whose toll is approaching nearly half a million, deepeningdomesticinequality,entrenchedracism,climatechangeandnewquestionsaboutthe
American role in the world. Dealing with these simultaneous challenges, Biden argued, demands an end to the “uncivil war” that has enveloped America.
Biden’s soaring sentiment on reuniting the nation was rightly rooted in realism. More
than70millionvoterschoseTrumpandalargesectionof themcontinuetobelievetheelectionwasunfair.Biden’scallforunitywasnotonlydirectedatTrump’ssupporters,butalsohis
own party, many of whom are itching for political revenge. It will not be easy, however, for
him to translate the soaring sentiment to reunite the nation into concrete outcomes. Many
ofhisfirststepsatreversingTrump’spolicies—onimmigration,climatechange,andAmerican
participationinmultilateralinstitutions—touchdeeplycontesteddomesticpoliticalterrain.
Biden’s economic agenda on minimum wages and raising taxes runs into intense oppositionfromthebusinessgroups,includingthebigtechcompaniesofSiliconValley,thatrallied
roundhimintheelection.HealsohastodealwithaCongressthatissoevenlydividedbetween
Democrats and Republicans and is not amenable to productive legislative action.
Fouryearsagoathisinaugural,Trumpsetthedarktoneforhispresidencybytalkingabout
an“Americancarnage”thatwasdevastatingthenation.Biden,incontrast,haschosentoraise
hopebyremindingAmericathatits“betterangels”hadprevailedinthecrisesthatcamebefore. With his nearly five decades-long political career in Washington, he is probably better
placed than his peers in navigating dangerous political waters. A record of ideological flexibility and the ability to reach across the political aisle gives Biden the opportunity to rebuild
a bipartisan political centre that can produce long overdue economic, political and social
change that is so essential for American unity and renewal.

It’s not doing what is right that’s hard for
a President. It’s knowing what is right.

Dismissing criticism of vaccines in nationalist
language doesn’t help in building trust

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL
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Gettingtopforeignuniversitiestoopencampusesrequiresmoreinstitutionalautonomy
Anamika
THE NATIONAL EDUCATION Policy-2020
(NEP-2020), the fourth since Independence,
was rolled out in July 2020 and has led to intensediscussiononschoolandhighereducation. The most challenging aspect of the policy is the implementation of even those
aspects on which there is some sort of consensus. The earlier education policies (1968,
1986 and the 1986 revised in 1992) were
lauded as documents with clear vision.
However,thesepoliciescouldnotyieldmuch
due to faulty implementation.
There are many provisions in the policy
forimprovingthequalityof highereducation.
For the first time, internationalisation of
higher education has been highlighted as an
objective. One such provision is to invite the
top 100 World Class Universities to open international branch campuses (IBCs) in India.
The underlying assumption is to raise the
standardof researchandteachingtointernational levels and slow down the out-bound
mobilityof Indianstudents.Thebiggestchallenge wouldbe theinclinationof topuniversitiestoestablishacampusinIndia.Notmany
such universities have such policies in place.
At the same time, many universities are
yearning to turn truly global and hold institutional mobility as a prerequisite.
Internationalisation of higher education
in India has a pre-history. Many top foreign
universitiescollaboratewithIndianhighereducation institutions such as IITs and central
universitiesforresearchandknowledgetransfer. The collaboration has been strengthened
by government’s schemes such as GIAN and
SPARC.Conventionalwisdomdictatesthatthe

There are many provisions
in the policy for improving
the quality of higher
education. For the first time,
internationalisation of
higher education has been
highlighted as an objective.
One such provision is to
invite the top 100 World
Class Universities to open
international branch
campuses (IBCs) in India.
The underlying assumption
is to raise the standard of
research and teaching to
international levels and slow
down the out-bound
mobility of Indian students.

existingresearchandacademiccollaborations
between foreign and Indian institutions
would facilitate the entry of IBCs in India.
To explore the potential of the policy of
branch campuses and gauge the mood of top
universities’ interest in India, a series of conversations have been held with experts, academicadministratorsandglobalheadsofforeign universities. The discussions throw up
interestingpoints.Topforeignuniversitiesare
willingtorespondpositivelyprovidedthereis
sufficient clarity in areas essential for operationalisation of branch campuses in India.
Interestingly,suchuniversitiesarenotlooking
forward to state sponsored infrastructure of
the kind that the Dubai Knowledge Hub has
offered — ready to move in campus, office
space, and other facilities. A closer look at the
IBCs suggests that these campuses are driven
bythedesiretoaccumulateprofitinthemanner of business enterprises. This implies that
India will have to allow IBCs to repatriate income.Theoutflowofthemoneymaynotnecessarily be 100 per cent of what these universities earn in India, but it will have to be a
significant amount. As of now, there does not
seem to be a viable model to balance the
ploughingbackoftheresourcesearnedinIndia
andcashremittancestotheparentuniversity.
A key issue in the internationalisation of
higher education is the preference for subjectsandtheareasof researchconsideredrewarding. Social sciences and humanities do
notgenerallyfigureintheimaginationof decision makers — they are not seen as profitable ventures. There does seem to be a
heartening change in this respect. However,

here, and in a much greater measure compared to the science and business-oriented
courses, foreign institutions demand more
autonomy in framing and changing curriculum, daily functioning of the institution, the
freedom to say no to industries, and even in
the manner the institution is branded. The
favourably inclined foreign universities also
expect to be treated on par with Indian institutionsinmattersofgovernmentfundingand
scholarships.Inreturn,theyarewillingtoimplement the Indian policy of social inclusion
in higher education in their IBCs.
A related aspect of internationalisation of
highereducationisIndia’skeeninterestonincreasing the inflow of foreign students. The
Study in India programme was launched in
April 2018 with generous scholarships. Top
universities encourage their students to go
abroad for a semester or a year. Exposure to
multiple cultures, subjects and pedagogies is
deemedtobeanassetandpartofculturalcapital. India is no doubt a potential destination
for such study abroad experiences although
it must be admitted that it is not happening
on a large scale. The establishment of IBCs in
IndiawouldgelwellwiththeIndianquestfor
the in-bound mobility of students and scholars. The international standards maintained
bytheIBCswouldbeattractiveenoughforinternational students to explore and experience Indian education and culture.
The writer is Deputy Adviser, Unit for
International Cooperation, National Institute
of Educational Planning and Administration,
New Delhi. Views expressed are personal

JANUARY 22, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
KARNATAKA VIOLENCE

AT LEAST FIVE people were killed in the police firings at the HAL in Bangalore and in
Chintamani, Kolar district, Karnataka. Three
students were killed when the police
opened firing in Chintamani, about 70 km
from Bangalore. In Bangalore, two people
were killed when the police opened fire to
quell a riotous mob during the bandh called
by the striking employees of the public sector units. The police opened fire after their
attempt to disperse the stone-throwing
mob through lathicharging and teargassing
failed. In fact, the mob snatched a
constable’s rifle and set fire to a police
officer’s motorcycle and a few cycles. The
forum of public sector employees de-

manded a judicial inquiry into the police
firing and called on workers to observe
January 25 as a black day.

MADRAS CJ RESIGNS

THE CHIEF JUSTICE of the Madras High
Court, M M Ismail, is resigning in protest
against his transfer to Kerala “without” his
“consent”. Sources close to him said that a
straightforward and honest judge opposed
to any form of authoritarianism had no
other alternative but to tender his resignation. They said that Ismail was not opposed
to the transfer per se but the manner in
which it was imposed on him. He sat on
court on January 21 and is likely to sit on
January 22 as well.

New Delhi

WHO TRAINS COPS?

THE POLICE TRAINING institutions in
Punjab and Haryana, responsible for training “the guardians of the law” and “friends
of the public” seem inadequately equipped
to discharge their functions. They are staffed
by “condemned” and “shelved” police
personnel, an investigation by this newspaper has revealed. These institutions also
have inadequate facilities and are run according to a dated curriculum framed in
British times.

HOOCH TRAGEDY

FIVE PERSONS DIED after drinking illicit
liquor in Jaipur district of Rajasthan. Two
others were admitted to hospital.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“Saner media outlets and moderate political elements in India need to address
this unhealthy trend before brinkmanship, fuelled by a pliant, cheerleading
— DAWN, PAKISTAN
media, leads to a potential disaster in South Asia.”

The case for Rahane

Gabba win provokes the question: Does India need Virat Kohli the great batsman or Virat Kohli a
mediocre captain? In the larger interest of Indian cricket, Rahane should lead in Tests

For Super
Middlemen
Centre’s farm laws transgress Constitution’s
federal structure. They will create monopolies in
agriculture production and trade, hurt farmers

Bishan Singh Bedi
I MUST CONFESS I am still in a state of inebriationaftertheIndianflagflutteredonTuesday
eveningattheGabba.Ididinfacttellmywife,
that it was all so orgasmic!
A place far away from home, an intimidatoryarena,andanAustralianfortressnowfeels
so desi, so Indian, a future tourist attraction
wherecricket-lovingIndiansfromalloverthe
world will take their kids and say, “Look, feel,
savour, here is where our cricket team swaggeredwiththeirbrokenbodiesandunearthed
thatintangiblequalityofcharacterandearned
respect.”
MyTwitterhandleexplodedasIstruggled
to come to terms with the awesomeness of it
all.Themediawenttotowntryingtheirbestto
describetheBrisbanegoosebumps.Socialmedia, however, was miles ahead, devouring
every bit of each and every player’s family
members, who understandably thoroughly
enjoyed their reflected sunshine.
However,Ididn’tunderstandoneparticular aspect in this celebration. I don’t quite get
the need to overemphasise the modest back
stories of players. Someone being a rickshaw
driver’ssonhasnothingtodowithhiscricket:
On a sporting field all are equals. Those adjectives,intendedpraiseperhaps,seemlikeslurs.
If youngsters are competing on equal terms
thenwhere’stheneedtoindulgeinpityofany
sort?Igetthatthepeoplewanttohighlightthe
hardshipsinvolvedinthejourneytotheIndian
team for inspiration. But the way it plays out
on social media and WhatsApp forwards, it’s
strippedoffthosenuancesandcomesacrossas
insensitive.
Another of my peeve is the hyping tag of
“thegreatestwinever”.Itreducessomeofthe
trulygreatmemoriesof thepastasmerefootnote-moments. I have tried to get to the bottomofthisphenomenonandhaveconcluded
that Mother Nature doesn’t allow us to keep
ourmemorybankburstingwithadistantpast.
Only recent memories stay alive and kicking.
They call it recency bias. And a momentous
event like the Gabba glory turns into instant
gratification — the need to glorify the present
endsupinerasureofthepast.Thepastrecedes
intoadistance,almostoutofrealmsofreality;
this is purely a psychological ploy to process
the present.
The context of the pandemic, which becamethebackdropof thisgreatachievement,
alsohasaddedfurtherlayers.InIndia,wehave
hadtocopewithman-madedisastersalso.So,
this cricket series was played in an environment of doom and gloom. Ajinkya Rahane &
Co. have worked wonders to bring smiles to
our drab faces. For that we can’t be grateful
enough, appreciative enough.
Personally, I am floored with the way
Rahane conjured magic from broken bodies
around him. The way he handled his meagre
resources reminds me of Tiger Pataudi, who
throughouthiscaptaincytenurewaswoefully
shortofawell-roundedunitbuthisleadership
alone gave Indian cricket fresh legs. It was
Pataudi who defined an “Indianness” in our

Dushyant Dave

C R Sasikumar

cricket.Heinfusedinusathrillingsenseofbeing together in this ride.
Mind you, when Tiger was thrown at the
deep end, his biggest qualification was his
royal upbringing, the very thing that could
have jeopardised his and our chances. The
countryhadchosendemocracy,reducingthe
kings and queens to mythology, to children’s
games.Tigerneverflauntedhisregalheritage
and got into his groove fairly soon to leave a
stampofutterselflessnessandhumility—the
soul of leadership. I find all these qualities in
Rahane and he is a seasonedcampaigner unlike Patuadi, who had to find his way in the
captaincy maze.
I’veobservedRahaneprettycloselyonthis
tour. The hallmark of any captain is his ability
tohandlethebowlingresources.Thisiswhere
yourstrulyhasbecomeanabsolute“mureed”
of Rahane.ThreeTestsisgoodenoughtimeto
assessacaptain’sbowlingchangesandfielding
placements. I tried hard but I couldn’t find a
single Rahane move which could be questioned by armchair critics like me.
Letmekeepmyviewsawayfromthecontext for a while and lend an ear to Chappelli
(IanChappell),someonenotinahabittobeappreciativeofforeigncaptainsonAustraliansoil.
Actually,mostoftheAustralianmediaispretty
notoriouswhenitcomestotrulycomplimentingtheleadersofthevisitingteams.However,
Rahane came in for raving praise from
Chappelliandallandsundryinprintaswellas
electronic media.
For me personally, it was more important
thattheIndianbowlersthrivedunderRahane’s
quietbutwatchfuleyes.RavichandranAshwin
isnoteasilysatisfiedwithhimselforevenwith
the man at the helm. But it was heartening to
seehimatpeacewithhimselfandalsothecaptain. You could see him all-involved in the finalTestevenwhenhewasn’tintheplayingXI.
The obvious sign of a disgruntled dressing
roomaresulkingfacesofthosecarryingdrinks.
Eventoacriticaleye,itwaspleasingtosee
acaptainwhowasunperturbed,unruffledand
least demonstrative. What sealed my vote for
him was his gesture at the end of the Test.

I’ve observed Rahane pretty
closely on this tour. The
hallmark of any captain is his
ability to handle the bowling
resources. This is where
yours truly has become an
absolute ‘mureed’ of Rahane.
Three Tests is good enough
time to assess a captain’s
bowling changes and fielding
placements. I tried hard but I
couldn’t find a single Rahane
move which could be
questioned by armchair
critics like me.

WatchinghimhandovertheglitteringBorderGavaskarTrophytoTNatarajan,arookieonhis
firstaway tour,would havehadthecricketing
Godslookingdownathimwithkindeyes.This
for me was pure and simple leadership at its
honest best.
The great Richie Benaud famously said,
“Captaincy is 90 per cent luck and 10 per cent
skill. But don’t try it without that 10 per cent.”
Rahanehasboth,thoughwithaminorchange
in proportion. He has 50 per cent luck and 50
per cent skill.
I hope I’m not giving the impression of
bendingmybacktobuildacaseforRahaneto
take over as Test captain. If anything my sincere aim is to prolong Virat Kohli’s batting careerforthecountry.Sharedresponsibilitiesin
cricket are different from corporate/political
fieldswhenceindividualsarealmostvyingfor
cut-throat glory. In sports, especially cricket,
captains can be seen swimming or sinking
with the teams they lead.
Another ticklish thought pops up in my
mind: Does India need Virat Kohli the great
batsman or Virat Kohli a mediocre captain in
thelongrun?Providencehasprovideduswith
an instant option. Rahane can lead in Tests
while Kohli and Rohit Sharma can share the
duties in white-ball cricket. I am certain none
of theselectorswouldwanttoownupthisresponsibility.MaybeKohlicanoffertomakean
honourable way for Rahane to take over during the series against England at home. I can
assure no bad blood would be caused when
weensurethatthelargerpictureonthecanvas
is Indian cricket.
Postscript:NotforamomentamIsuggesting that given an opportunity to lead Indian
Test side, Rahane will not commit a blunder.
Far from it. Having played this game long
enough I can safely confide that cricket has a
greatknackof bringingdownahaughtyhead
withathud.Chancesof Rahanemeetingwith
thatfateareslender—becausehedoesn’tseem
to possess a haughty head, not yet anyway.
The writer captained the Indian cricket team
in the 1970s

The writer is a senior advocate and former
president of the Supreme Court Bar
Association

Necessary, not essential

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Needtocontrolpricesof certaincommoditiesishistoricallycontingent

AMERICAN MESSAGE

Bibek Debroy
TIMESCHANGEandeconomiesevolve.If one
hangsontopoliciessimplybecauseofahistorical legacy, that will be an inferior response.
TherewasanAirCorporationsActof1953,repealedin1994.Itisunlikelyanyonewillwant
thepre-1994monopolyofIndianAirlinesand
Air India simply because this was perceived
to be important in 1953. The Essential
CommoditiesAct(ECA),dated1955,isroughly
of the same vintage. That’s not quite correct
—ECA’santecedentsareof anearliervintage.
It goes back to war-time shortages and the
Defence of India Act, 1939. When World War
IIwasover,therewasnopossiblejustification
for that particular Defence of India Act and it
was repealed. However, there was justification for government control over “essential”
commodities, “essential” being defined as
necessary and indispensable.
Accordingly, there was first an ordinance
andthenanActin1946,theEssentialSupplies
(Temporary Powers) Act. The preamble and
title indicated this was meant to be temporary.Meanwhile,wehadtheConstitutionand
underArticle269,theUniongovernmenthad
powers to enact laws for items on the State
List,asiftheywereontheConcurrentList.But
onlyforfiveyears“fromthecommencement
of theConstitution”.Thattookusto1955and
wecanskipthedetailsof howEntry33inthe
ConcurrentListwasamendedsothattheECA
permanently entered the statute books.
Footwearmaybeessential,inthesenseof
beingindispensable.Thatdoesn’tnecessarily
mean the government should “control the

THECONSTITUTIONofIndiaisa“fundamentaldocument”,asdeclaredbyBRAmbedkar
on September 17, 1949 during the
Constituent Assembly debates. To him, this
documentdefinedthepowersandfunctions
of the three organs of the state — the legislature, executive and judiciary: “…in fact, the
purposeofaConstitutionisnotmerelytocreate the organs of the State but to limit their
authority because if no limitation was imposedupontheauthorityoforgans,therewill
be complete tyranny and oppression… it
would result in utter chaos.”
The Farmers (Empowerment and
Protection) Agreement on Price Assurance
andFarmServicesAct,2020(Act20of2020),
Farmers' Produce Trade and Commerce
(Promotion and Facilitation) Act, 2020 (Act
21 of 2020) and the Essential Commodities
(Amendment) Act (ECA), 2020 (No. 22 of
2020),havebeenenactedbyParliament,and
seeminglystepbeyonditsauthority,creating
chaos.
Let us examine them from a constitutional perspective. The Supreme Court (SC)
hasconsistentlyheldagriculturetobeastate
subject. A constitution bench in ITC Ltd. v.
AgriculturalProduceMarketCommittee(2002)
held: “The Constitution of India deserves to
be interpreted, language permitting, in a
manner that it does not whittle down the
powersoftheStateLegislatureandpreserves
the federalism while also upholding the
Centralsupremacy,”holdingthatParliament
is incompetent to legislate on agriculture.
By Act 22, Parliament has virtually made
the ECA, 1955, redundant. Central and state
governmentscannowcontrolthesupplyand
priceofessentialcommoditiesonlyinexceptional circumstances. Far from sub-serving
the“interestsofthegeneralpublic”,interests
of large businesses will be served.
Act No. 20 and 21 of 2020, enacted by
Parliament are clearly referable to Entry 14
andEntry28ofListII,whichinclude“agriculture”and“markets”.TheConstitutiondistributesinScheduleVII,subjectsormatterstobe
legislatedthus:ListIforParliament,ListIIfor
state legislatures, and List III for concurrent
exercise by both, subject to limitations.
Clearly, the Constitution-framers wanted
states to deal exclusively with matters relating to agriculture.
T T Krishnamachari, member of the
DraftingCommittee,madethefollowingpertinent point in the Constituent Assembly on
June 14, 1949: “I am one of those who believes, and believes very firmly, that wherever we assign a field to the provinces in
which they can act we must leave that
province in sole charge of that field...”
ShibanlalSaxenamovedanamendment
seeking“...thatagricultureandlandrevenue
systemsalloverIndiashouldbeamenableto
planning on an all-India scale”. This amendment was not accepted by Krishnamachari

and was rejected. Brajeshwar Prasad proposedanamendmentarguingthat“agricultureisavitalsubject…buthereIamonlysayingthatthepowertolegislateonthissubject
must remain exclusively in the hands of the
Centre.”Krishnamacharirejectedthissaying,
that“agriculturehappenstobetheprincipal
industryinthiscountry,andpracticallyoneof
the main functions of the State, and beyond
taking certain powers for the purpose of coordination,IdonotthinktheCentreisatallcapable of handling this vast problem...”
The two farm laws, ostensibly meant to
create an ecosystem where farmers and
traders enjoy the freedom of choice relating
tothesaleandpurchaseoffarmers'produce,
containextraordinaryprovisionsopposedto
theregulationofmarketsbystatesforthesale
andpurchaseofagriculturalproduce.InM.C.
V. S. Arunachala Nadar Etc vs The State Of
Madras & Others, the SC, speaking through J
Subba Rao, asserted “that cultivators suffer
frommanyhandicaps:to beginwith heisilliterate and in general ignorant of prevailing
market prices especially in regard to commercial crops… The establishment of regulatedmarketsmustformanessentialpartof
anyorderedplanofagriculturaldevelopment
in this country.” The Court observed: “The
aforesaid observations describe the pitiable
dependenceofthemiddle-classandpoorryotsonthemiddlemenandpettytraders,with
the result that the cultivators are not able to
findmarketsfortheirproducewhereinthey
can expect reasonable price for them.”
The new farm laws, far from providing
regulated markets, purport to leave cultivators to the mercy of the free market. A farming agreement for one or five years, providingforvariousfacetsofthesupplyofproduce,
includingtime,standardsandpriceandother
relatedmatters,thepowerofinspectionand
rejectioncancreateserioushurdlesfortheilliterateandignorantcultivator.Statelawsdo
notapplyonceafarmingagreementhasbeen
entered into and no stock limit applies to
quantities of farming produce purchased
thereunder, notwithstanding the ECA. The
freedom to carry on inter-state or intra-sate
tradeandcommerceinfarmproduceisnow
absolute. No levy or fee can be levied under
the state APMC Act or any other law of the
state.
The farm laws are clearly aimed at creatingtradinggiantsinagriculturalproducewho
can control agricultural activity. These laws
create“supermiddlemen”toreplacetheexisting smaller middlemen, hurting the cultivators even more. The availability of regulated markets and the hope for fair prices
standshattered.Farmlawsruncountertothe
state’spolicy,inter-alia,todistributematerial
resources to sub-serve common good, a
Directive Principle.
Inits2019electionmanifesto,theBJPhad
made 12 promises to farmers declaring, “at
theverybeginningofourcurrentterm,Prime
Minister Modi embarked on a mission to
doublefarmers’income.Wewillmakeallefforts to achieve this goal by 2022.” So, what
madeittakeacompleteU-Turn?Andwhyis
the PM not willing to keep up his promise?
We will never know.

production, supply and distribution of, and
trade and commerce” in footwear. At least
that’s what most people will think now.
However,if wecastourmindsback,in1973,a
Planning Commission “Committee on
Essential Commodities and Articles of Mass
Consumption” concluded that the following
were essential items — cereals, pulses, sugar,
gur and khandsari; edible oils and vanaspati;
milk, eggs and fish; common clothing; standardfootwear;keroseneoilanddomesticfuels; common drugs and medicines; bicycles,
bicycletyresandtubes;matches,drycellsand
hurricane lanterns; soaps and detergents;
textbooksandstationery.Hence,itfelt,“Inthe
urban sector the requirement would be to
make available one or two common types of
footwear—called“Janta”shoesorchappals–
at reasonable prices.” The distribution of
“common clothing, standard footwear and
soapsanddetergentsmaybeentrustedtothe
NationalCooperativeConsumersFederation”.
Over time, in addition to those listed by
PlanningCommission,theessentialproducts
list included aluminium, art silk textiles, cement, cinema carbon, coarse grains, coconut
husks, coir retting, cold storages, collieries,
copper, cotton, drugs, dry batteries, electrical
appliances, electrical cables and wires, ethyl
alcohol, fertilisers, food grains, fruit, furnace
oil, electric lamps, diesel oil, household electricalappliances,cars,maize,insecticides,iron
and steel, jute and jute textiles, kerosene,
linoleum, LPG, lubricating oils and grease,
meat, molasses, mustard oil, newsprint, oil

pressure stoves, paper, paraffin wax, petroleumproducts,plants,fruitsandseeds,pulses
and edible oils, groundnut oil, rice, salt, sugar
and sugarcane, synthetic rubber, tea, textiles,
tractors, two-wheelers, tyres and tubes, vegetable oil, wheat. The ECA has a schedule
(Section2)ofwhatis“essential”andifanitem
is in that schedule, it is axiomatically “essential”. Before liberalisation, there were around
80 Union government-level orders and
around150stategovernment-levelordersdecreeingvariousitemsas“essential”.Notethat
if an item is not in the schedule, under that
sameSection2,whencircumstanceswarrant,
itcanbeputbackontheschedule,sometimes
for a limited period of six months.
The progressive tightening of the ECA
manifested itself through more and more
items being added to the schedule. In addition, offences were made non-bailable and
there were special courts. For example, in
1974, an amendment noted, “The hoarders,
black-marketeers are playing hell with the
lives of millions of people in the country.”
Hence,offencesweremadenon-bailable.We
shouldn’t forget the Essential Commodities
(Special Provisions) Act of 1981 or the 1980
Prevention of Black Marketing and
Maintenance of Supplies of Essential
Commodities Act either.
Hoarding has a negative nuance attached
to it, though hoarders often perform a useful
functionofreducingpricevolatility.Incontrast,
blackmarketinghasauniformlynegativenuance.Butblackmarketsexistonlywhenthere

isashortage.Justbecauseanitemlikefootwear
isindispensable,thereisnocallforthegovernment to intervene in the market. The antecedentswerebecauseof war-relatedshortages. The subsequent shortage was created
through industrial licencing. Licencing led to
entry barriers and shortages. Shortages led to
price controls and government intervention.
In1973,thePlanningCommissionalsorecognisedthis:“Assuredsupplyofspecificessential
commodities and articles of mass consumption at reasonably stable prices will not be a
practicalpropositionifdomesticavailabilityof
these items does not expand in line with the
growing demand.” But, in that day and age, it
didn’t recommend an end to licencing.
Whendelicencingoccurred,therewasno
longer any shortage of manufactured productsandseveralitemshaveprogressivelybeen
removed from the essential items schedule.
Why are people upset that cereals, pulses,
oilseeds,edibleoils,onionsandpotatoeshave
been removed from the schedule? If necessary, they can always be put back, hopefully
temporarily.Moreimportantly,thereisanissue of de-seasonalising prices of agricultural
commodities, often subject to cycles. But the
ECAdoesn’tsolvethatproblem.Itissolvedby
ensuring storage and processing, allowing
markets to function, not through limiting
them.
The writer is chairman, Economic Advisory
Council to the Prime Minister.
Views are personal

THIS REFERS TO the report, 'America
afresh' (IE, January 21). Democracy has
returned to America. As Joe Biden his
Inaugural Address he said, "This is
America’s day… This is democracy’s
day.” And, “We can do this if we open
our souls instead of hardening our
hearts”. That was a message not just for
America but for all nations of world.
Melville X D'Souza, Mumbai

LAW NEEDED
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, 'Legal
loophole'(IE, January 21). Since
WhatsApp issued its new privacy policy, it has been a topic of discussion
among millions of users in India.The
consequences of not accepting the policy was clearly mentioned — a possible
deletion of the account. The language
andthenatureof theconsequenceisoffensive to WhatsApp's largest market
intheworld.TherootcauseisthatIndia
doesn't has a personal data [rotection
law, which has been in the pipeline for
years.
Ayushi Singh, Agra

THIS REFERS TO the editorial, 'Legal
loopholes' (IE, January 21). WhatsApp’s
decision to delay the update of its privacy policy is an implicit acknowledgement of the increasing role played by
perceptions about privacy in the continued well-being of a popular service.
Privacyof abillioncitizensistooimpor-
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tant a thing to be left just to the practices of a commercial enterprise. It will
be reassuring if it is guaranteed by a
strong law.

S S Paul, Nadia

WELCOME BIDEN
THIS REFERS TO the report, 'I will be
President for all Americans: Joe
Biden’(IE.January21).Biden'swordsare
a solace for every American. That society, riven by his predecessor Donald
Trump’s racist words and actions,
needed this moment. Biden is so unhappy with Trump’s discriminatory
policiesthathesignedasmanyas17executive orders to nullify them on his
first day.
Tarsem Singh, Mahilpur
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PMtointeractwithbeneficiaries,
vaccinatorsinVaranasitoday
Modi,otherelectedrepresentativesmaytakejabinphase2

Havildar Nirmal Singh

ArmyHavildar
killedinPak
firinginPoonch
Jammu:
An
Army
Havildar was killed on
Thursday after Pakistani
troops resorted to unprovoked ceasefire violation
along the Line of Control
in Jammu and Kashmir’s
Krishna Ghati sector of
Poonch
district.
Identifying the soldier as
Havildar Nirmal Singh of
10 Jammu and Kashmir
Rifles, an Udhampurbased Army PRO said he
was critically injured and
latersuccumbedtohisinjuries. Indian troops had
responded “strongly’’ to
the enemy fire, he added.
Havildar Nirmal Singh
was a brave, highly motivated and a sincere soldier, he said, adding that
the nation will always remain indebted to him for
his supreme sacrifice and
devotion to duty.
ENS

MAHARASHTRA

Govt:Canmove
VaravaraRao to
JJhospitalward

Mumbai: Prison authorities told the Bombay High
Court on Thursday that
Telugu poet Varavara Rao,
who is an accused in the
Elgaar Parishad case, can
be moved to the prison
ward of the state-run JJ
Hospital.Thestategovernment also submitted that
Rao’sfamilymemberswill
be allowed to visit him
based on hospital protocols during the Covid-19
pandemic. A division
bench was hearing a plea
filedbyRao’swife,seeking
hisbailongroundsofpoor
health.
ENS
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NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21
WITHNEARLYonemillionhealth
workers getting the first dose of
the Covid-19 vaccine, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi will
Friday speak with some of these
beneficiariesontheirinoculation
experienceinordertoboostconfidence among the people.
“The world’s largest vaccination drive is underway in India.
Ourfrontlinewarriorsaregetting
vaccinated across the nation. At
1:15 PM tomorrow, 22nd
January, I would interact with
beneficiaries and vaccinators of
Covid vaccination drive in
Varanasi,viavideoconferencing,”
Prime Minister Modi tweeted.
SourcesinthePMOindicated
thatasanothersteptowardscreating vaccine confidence, the
PrimeMinisterandotherelected
representatives will likely take
the vaccine in the second phase,
when the priority group above
the age of 50 will be inoculated.
“The PM also is likely to take
the vaccine. In the first phase, it
was meant for health workers
and frontline workers. Now, it
willnotbeoutof turnforpolitical
leaders,” said a source.
The Union Health Ministry
Thursday said the cumulative
numberof vaccinatedhealthcare
workers had touched 9,99,065
till6pm.ThePrimeMinistersaid
the virtual interaction “would
give first-hand opportunity to
hear their experiences as well as
feedback” on vaccination.
“Theinteractionfollowscontinuous dialogue and discussion
by the Prime Minister with scientists, political leaders, officials
andotherstakeholderstoproactively ensure smooth conduct of

Hyderabad: A 10-year-old
boy,whowasallegedlyset
ablazebyhisfatherfordelay in getting beedis from
a shop, died at a hospital
here,policesaidonThursday. He was set on fire on
the night of January 17 as
his father was also angry
with him for not focusing
on his studies, police said.
The boy, who suffered 90
percentburns,wasshifted
to a hospital and succumbedtoinjuriesWednesday
night, a police officer said.
Thefather,analcoholic,allegedly set him on fire after pouring turpentine oil,
police said. He was subsequently arrested and is
currently under judicial
custody, police said. PTI

PUNJAB

53,000poultry
birdstobeculled
atMohali

Chandigarh:About53,000
birdsof twopoultryfarms
in Punjab’s Mohali are to
beculledaftersomesamples from there tested
positive for avian flu, a
senior official said on
Thursday. The reports of
samples taken from two
poultryfarmsatBehravillageinDeraBassiwerereceived from National
Institute of High-Security
Animal Diseases lab in
Bhopal on Wednesday.
“The culling of around
53,000 birds will either
start today evening or tomorrow,” said V K Janjua,
Additional
Chief
Secretary(AnimalHusbandry and Dairy).
ENS

AVISHEK G DASTIDAR
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

A consignment of Covishield vaccines sent by India arrives
in Dhaka on Thursday. India on Thursday delivered two
million doses of Covishield to Bangladesh and one million
doses to Nepal, while commercial supply is expected to start
on Friday with shipments to Brazil and Morocco. PTI
the world’s largest vaccination
drive,”thePrimeMinister'sOffice
said in a statement.
On the demand by several
states,including BJP-ruled Bihar,
that elected representatives be
included in the first priority
group, Modi during his interaction with Chief Ministers had
earlier said: “...This is my personalsuggestion.Firstarethecorona warriors, second are frontline workers. The people’s
representatives are not included
in this category.”
TheHealthMinistrysaidthat
on Thursday, 4,041 vaccination
sessions were conducted across
the country and 1,92,581 beneficiaries were vaccinated till 6
pm. “187 Adverse Events
Following Immunization (AEFIs)
have been reported till 6 pm on
the sixth day of the vaccination
drive,” the ministry said.
The Health Ministry said one
hospitalisationfollowingimmunization has been reported from
Rajasthan—however, the event
was “not related to vaccination”.
The beneficiary was vaccinated

onJanuary16andfourdayslater
suffered from intracranial hemorrhage and was admitted to an
Udaipur hospital.
On Thursday, Odisha
(26,558), Telangana (26,441),
Karnataka (16,103) and Bihar
(15,798)recordedthemaximum
vaccinations in the country.
Meanwhile,onThursday,the
Health Ministry unveiled an
“Information, Education and
Communication” campaign to
address vaccine hesitancy and
misinformation. “Let us put a
stoptothesefalsehoods...Alleminent doctors of well-known
hospitals have taken the vaccine
and praised the exercise for its
desired end,” Dr Harsh Vardhan,
Union Minister of Health &
Family Welfare, said during the
launch. “..The paradox is that
countries across the globe are
asking us for access to the vaccines while a section of our own
is fomenting misinformation...,”
Vardhan said while urging
everyone to seek correct information from credible and authentic sources.

MORETHAN4.3lakhrailwayemployees have been selected to receive the coronavirus vaccine as
part of the country’s frontline
work force. They include station
masters, engine drivers, security
personnel, ticket checkers and
trackmen.
After discussions with the
HealthMinistry,Railwaysstarted
compilingalistofitsfrontlinestaff.
More than 30,000 railway employees have so far contracted
Covid-19 and around 700 have
died from it.
With freight train operations
in full swing and passenger train
services getting back to pre-lockdown levels, it was decided to insulate the critical staff of the national transporter engaged with
public interface work as well as
backroom operations such as
maintenance from the virus.
The majority of the shots will
be received by commercial staff
associated in public interface
work such as ticket checking.
Around 36,000 station workers,
including station masters, are on
the list. More than 70,000 are inspectors,ticketcheckersandotherswhoareontrainsandstations.
Around 70,000 are from the
Railway Protection Force, while
41,000 loco pilots and 44,000 assistantlocopilotswillgetthevaccine. This apart, 8,000 trackmen
and around 6,000 shunters have
also been identified. Healthcare
staff of the Indian Railways will
also be insulated. Around 32,000
healthworkersandaround5,000
contractual staff are on the list.

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
NUMBER OF
VACCINATIONS
(JAN 21)

2,12,223

Total:7,86,842

NUMBER OF ADVERSE
EVENTS AFTER
IMMUNIZATION

187

TELANGANA

Mansetssonon
firefordelayin
gettingbeedis

4.3 lakh frontline
railway staffers
to get shots

Total:1,253

ACTIVE CASES: 1,92,308
325 CASES:
DAYS SINCE
1,06,10,883 DEATHS: 1,52,869
PANDEMIC
TESTS: 18,93,47,782 | RECOVERIES: 1,02,65,706

BEGAN

JAN20

CASES
15,223

DEATHS
151

RECOVERIES
19,965

TESTS
7,80,835

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMCASES
Kerala
Maharashtra
Chhattisgarh

CASES(JAN20)
6,815
3,015
594

TOTAL
8,64,196
19,97,992
2,94,949

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMDEATHS
Kerala
Maharashtra
Chhattisgarh

DEATHS(JAN20)
118
63
10

TOTAL
3,672
51,795
3,585

DataasonJanuary20,releasedbyUnionMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfare,IndianCouncilofMedical
Researchandstategovernments.Oftenthenumbersreleasedeverydaycontaindatafrompreviousdays
aswell.Assuch,trendsbasedondailynumbersareonlyindicativeandnotdefinitive

Expelled AIADMK leader V K Sasikala being taken to
Victoria Hospital in Bengaluru on Thursday. PTI

Sasikala tests positive for
Covid, condition stable
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHENNAI, JANUARY 21

V K SASIKALA, the close aide of
late J Jayalalithaa, tested positive
for the Covid-19 on Thursday
night. Ahead of her release from
the Bangalore Parappana
Agrahara Central prison on
January 27, where she was a convict in a disproportionate assets
case, Sasikala was taken to
BowringHospitalWednesdayaftershecomplainedofbreathlessness.
Followingherfamily’srequest,
she was shifted to Victoria
HospitalonThursday.Shewasbe-

ing treated in the ICU for Severe
Acute Respiratory Infection.
Sourcesclosetoherfamilysaid
some family members were allowed to visit her and that her
conditionisstable.Amedicalbulletin from Victoria Hospital on
Thursday,beforetheCovid-19test
resultcamein,saidshewasbeing
treated for Severe Acute
Respiratory Illness with antibiotics,anantiviral, besides insulin,
steroids and other supportive
measures. Sasikala was reportedly unwell at her prison cell for
aboutaweekandshewasshifted
to hospital after she developed a
high temperature and complained of breathlessness.

SC issues notice on petition
against web series ‘Mirzapur’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

THESUPREMECourtonThursday
issued a notice to Amazon Prime
Video and Excel Entertainment,
themakersof‘Mirzapur’,onaplea
seeking a ban on the second season of the web series on the
groundthatit“hascompletelytarnished the historical and cultural
imageofthecity/district”.Thepetition also sought setting up of a
pre-screeningcommitteeforprogrammes directly launched on
online platforms.
A bench headed by Chief
Justice of India S A Bobde also
soughttheresponseofthecentral
government on the petition filed
bySujeetKumarSingh,a38-yearold farmer from a village in Uttar
Pradesh’s Mirzapur.
RudraVikramSingh,thepetitioner’s lawyer and younger
brother, said he had not moved
against ‘Mirzapur 1’ as it had alreadybeenreleased.Thepetition
was filed on September 22 last
year,seekinga ban onthe second
seasonwhichwasdueforrelease
inOctober.Itcameupforhearing
on Thursday.

The petition was filed
on September 22 last
year, seeking a ban on
the second season,
which was due for
release in October
According to the petition, the
webseries“hasshowneveryresident of Mirzapur as goon,
vagabondandadultererinfrontof
the country”, so much so that its
residents “feel shy and hesitant”
when people outside Mirzapur
look at them with suspicion after
watchingtheseries.Itisfullof“nudity, vulgarity... and abusive language”, the petition said.
Such shows “are clear violationofthedictumoftheSupreme
Court to block the publication or
transmissionofobscenematerial
containingsexuallyexplicitactor
conduct and also publishing or
transmittingof materialcontainingsexuallyexplicitactorconduct
and also publishing or transmittingmaterialdepictingchildrenin
sexually explicit act or conduct
forthwith”, it said.

After ‘Tandav’, another UP police team
lands in Mumbai to probe ‘Mirzapur’ FIR
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JANUARY 21

ANOTHERTEAMofUttarPradesh
police arrived in Mumbai on
Thursdaytoinvestigateintoacase
against makers of web series
‘Mirzapur’.OnWednesday,ateam
from Lucknow had landed in
Mumbaitoprobeacaseregistered
against makers of ‘Tandav’.
Senior officials from the
MumbaiPolicesaidUPpoliceapproachedofficialsfromtheBandra
police station on Thursday, seeking help with the investigation
into the FIR registered at Kotwali
Dehat police station of Mirzapur.
The FIR was registered on a
complaint lodged by Arvind
Chaturvedi, who alleged that the
show “has hurt his religious
sentiments”.

Thecomplainanthasalsosaid
theshowpromotedsocialenmity,
showcased abusive content and
presentedthedistrictinpoorlight
and even showed illicit relations
on screen.
TheFIRhasnamedshowproducers Ritesh Sidhwani, Farhan
Akhtar and Bhaumik Gondaliya
under sections 295A (deliberate
and malicious acts, intended to
outrage religious feelings of any
classbyinsultingitsreligionorreligious beliefs), 504 (intentional
insult with intent to provoke
breach of the peace) and 505
(statements conducing to public
mischief) of the IPC along with
sections of the Information
Technology Act.
A senior official from the
Mumbai Police said they will cooperatewiththeUPpolice.“They
needhelpingettingofficeandres-

Akbar to court: Ramani
destroyed evidence by
deleting Twitter account
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

FORMER UNION Minister M J
Akbar, who has filed a criminal
defamation case against journalist Priya Ramani over allegations
ofsexualmisconductandharassment, told a Delhi court through
his lawyers on Thursday that she
“deliberately, intentionally, maliciously” destroyed evidence by
deleting the Twitter account.
Akbar has sued Ramani over
allegations of sexual misconduct
and harassment. With several
otherwomenmakingsimilarallegations against him, Akbar resigned as Minister of State for
External Affairs in October 2018.
The submissions were made
by senior advocate Geeta Luthra
on behalf of Akbar before

Additional Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate Ravindra Kumar
Pandey.Herrebuttalcouldnotbe
completed and will be heard
again on January 23.
Luthra told the court, “This
strange argument that this
Twitter account, the court didn’t
tellmetosavesoIdidn’t.Howcan
one take a defence like this?”
Luthra told the court that
Ramani knew there was a criminal complaint pending against
her. “These are all tweets. They
were all primary evidence. Can
she destroy evidence... another
criminal case can be made out...
Allevidencewhichwaspartofthe
trial... deliberately, intentionally,
maliciouslyhasbeendestroyed...”
Luthra told the court.
ShetoldthecourtthatRamani
said “there was no overt physical
attack”.

Milk prices defy seasonal trend as supply pressures build
HARISH DAMODARAN
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

VEGETABLE PRICES have cooled
with the usual winter-time increaseinsuppliesof carrots,cauliflower, cabbage, radish, capsicumandpeas.Evenonionsand
tomatoes aren’t on fire like they
were only a couple of months
ago.
That isn’t happening though
in milk, whose production also
tends to rise during winters
whencalvingsbybuffaloespeak.
Dairies are now paying more for
milk during the current “flush”
season(October-March),evenas
prices of dairy products have
firmed up. And if international
markettrendsareanyindication,
they look set to climb further.
On Tuesday, skim milk powder (SMP) prices at Global Dairy
Trade(GDT),thefortnightly auction platform of New Zealand’s
Fonterra Cooperative, averaged

$3,243 per tonne, the highest
since
the
$3,264
of
August 5, 2014.
In the domestic market, too,
dairiesaresellingSMPatRs245255perkg,asagainstRs180-190
inSeptemberandtheRs140-150
lows touched in July. Even more
striking is the recovery in milk
fat prices. According to Ganesan
Palaniappan, a leading Chennaibased dairy commoditiestrader,
ex-factory rates of cow butter
and ghee are ruling at Rs 305310 and Rs 400 per kg, respectively. These are up from their
corresponding levels of Rs 260270 and Rs 340-350/kg in
September and Rs 200-225 and
Rs 280-290 in July.
All this is reflected in milk
prices as well. Maharashtra
dairies are procuring cow milk
(with 3.5% fat and 8.5% solidsnot-fat content) at Rs 27-28 per
litre, compared to Rs 24-25 in
September and Rs 18-20 in July.
“Global prices at more than

The unseasonal supply crunch being seen at present is
basically a lagged effect of the lockdown. Express file
six-year high is good for Indian
farmers. It also opens up export
possibilities, especially of white
butter and ghee,” said R S Sodhi,
managing director of Gujarat
Cooperative Milk Marketing
Federation
(GCMMF).
Anhydrousmilkfat(ghee)prices
soared 17.2% to $5,398 per tonne
in the latest GDT auction, while

butter was traded at an average
of $4,735. That latter works out
toaroundRs346perkg,whichis,
in fact, above the Rs 305-310 being realised by Indian dairies on
domestic sales.
Hardening of milk prices is
nevertheless unusual at this
time. The calving season for animals, when more milk starts

Singh said Mirzapur was
founded in AD 1700 and was at
one point in time the greatest
trading centre in northern India.
It is famous for its brass ware and
carpet industry, he said. Besides
theVindhyachalTemple,whichis
oneof the108Shaktipeethas,the
placeisalsohometoKantitSharif
Dargah and Ashtabhuja Temple.
Also, it was the workplace of
RashtraKaviNirala,wholitaflame
of revolution against the British,
Singh said in his petition, among
other things that make Mirzapur
famous.Allthisnotwithstanding,
the series portrays “that the
city/district belongs to the goons
only”. Itshowsthedistrictadministration and judiciary bowing
downtogoons,thepetitionersaid,
addingthatwomenareshownas
promiscuous and in some cases
incestuous.
Thepetitionurgedthegovernment to ban the show’s sequel,
'Mirzapur 2', and to make certification mandatory before releasinganywebseries,movieorother
programmes on any online platform. Petitioner Sujeet Kumar
Singh,38,isafarmerfromPasaiya
Dagmagpur village who grows
wheat and mustard crops.

flowing from their udders, generally begins from September.
That is when temperature and
humidity levels drop, alongside
improved fodder-cum-straw
availability from the monsoon
rainsandharvestingof thekharif
crop. The calvings peak in the
winter and continue till MarchAprilbeforetheonsetof summer.
Theunseasonalsupplycrunch
being seen at present is basically
alaggedeffectof theCovid-19induced lockdown that forced the
closureofhotels,restaurants,hostelsandcanteens,apartfromcancellation of marriages and other
publicfunctions.Thedemanddestruction and price crash from it
resultedinfarmersunderfeeding
their animals.
“Theimpactof thatisplaying
outjustwhendemandisreturning. Hotels and restaurants have
already reopened, weddings are
taking place, and schools, collegesandhostelsarealsorestarting. So, we have a supply-de-

mand mismatch,” Rahul Kumar,
CEO of the French multinational
Lactalis India, which owns
Prabhat Dairy in Mumbai and
ThirumalaMilkProductsPvt.Ltd
in Chennai, told The Indian
Express.
The above mismatch could
increase in the coming days due
to three reasons. The first is that
very few dairies – GCMMF,
Karnataka Milk Federation and
Tamil Nadu’s Aavin – are today
holding enough stocks of powder and fat. The second is international prices, which make exports more viable than imports.
Thethirdreasonhas,again,to
do with Covid. The lockdown
madeitdifficultforfarmerstoaccessartificialinseminationservices. There were supply chain issues – be it of liquid nitrogen
containers,frozen semenstraws
or technicians. Not being able to
inseminate on time could, in
turn, translate into further delayed calvings.

New Delhi

idential addresses of persons
named in the FIR and we have
helpedthemwiththat,”anofficer
said.
The team from Lucknow,
meanwhile, is set to leave for UP
on Friday as it could not find anyone affiliated with ‘Tandav’.
Inspector Anil Kumar Singh said,
“We went to the residential addressesofdirectorAliAbbasZafar
and writer Gaurav Solanki in
Andheri(West),buttheywerenot
at home. While we even visited
producer Himanshu Mehra’s office address in Andheri, it seems
that he vacated that office two
years ago.”
Officials said as the UP police
could not find them, they were
unable to serve notices to them.
Singhfurtheraddedthattheywill
start their journey for UP
on Friday.

KUTCH VIOLENCE

36 arrested for
rioting, probe
into migrant
death continues
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
RAJKOT, JANUARY 21

THREEDAYSaftertwogroupsbelongingtodifferentcommunities
clashed,leavingamigrantworker
deadandseveralinjuredinKidana
villagenearGandhidhamtownin
Kutch district, ‘B’ Division police
station of Gandhidham has arrested 36 people for rioting even
asafourthFIRhasbeenregistered
in connection with that incident.
“We arrested 36 people yesterdayinconnectionwiththecase
of rioting registered after the violence in Kidana. Those who have
beenarrestedarethepeoplewho
were rounded up after the violence,”
Mayur
Patil,
Superintendent of Police, Kutch
(east), said.
Those arrested belong to the
both the groups that clashed in
Kidana village on January 17 during Vishwa Hindu Parishad’s
(VHP) rath yatra to collect funds
for the proposed Ram temple in
Ayodhya. “For us, who belongs to
what group is not important. All
that matters is that they were involved in the offence,” the SP
added.
The FIR, the basis, on which
the arrests were made, said violencestartedwhenleadersof the
rathyatrastartedraisingreligious
slogans loudly when the rath
reached Masjid Chowk.
Intheclashes,ArjunSovaiya,a
30-year-oldmigrantworkerfrom
Jharkhand,wasallegedlystabbed
todeathandtheautorickshawhe
was travelling in was set on fire.
The murder charge is in the FIR
lodged by the auto driver
Nurmamad Chavda at the same
police station .
Patil,however,saidnoonewas
arrested in connection with the
murder.“Investigationisgoingon
but we are collecting more evidence. We are analysing CCTV
footage and video clips recorded
in phones,” said the SP.
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FROM 40,000 TO 50,000 IN A YEAR AND A HALF, LAST 5,000 IN A MONTH AND A HALF

JUNE4,2019

NOV27,2019

NOV9,2020

NOV10,2020

On hope of RBI
cutting repo rates
in its forthcoming
monetary policy
statement amid
subdued inflation

Optimism around
signing of first
phase of US-China
trade deal

Pfizer announces
high efficacy of its
vaccine

Vaccine hope lifts
markets further
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CLOSING VALUE:

42597.0

43277.0

40,000

41,000

42,000

41020.0
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43,000
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NOV18,2020

DEC4,2020

DEC9,2020

Strong FPI inflows
and more vaccines
coming in fray

RBI said GDP will
contract by 7.5% for
the year as against
its previous
projection of
— 9.5%.

Hope of vaccine,
stimulus package
and FPI inflows
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45,000
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CLOSING VALUE:
46103.0
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JAN21,2021

JAN4,2021

UK- EU announced
Brexit deal and
Donald Trump
gave go ahead to
Covid relief

SEC gave approval
to two vaccines
between Jan 1 and
Jan 2 lifting
investor
sentiment.

Hope of mega
stimulus by Biden
administration as
he called for
spending spree in
trillions of dollars

CLOSING VALUE:
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47353.7

45079.0
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DEC28,2020

49,000
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50,000

Joe Biden takes
oath as US
President and calls
for unity, peace
and growth. Dow
Jones hits all time
high.

CLOSING VALUE:
49,624.76
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Sensex @50,000, what next for investors

50000

The non-stop bull rally on the stock markets has taken the benchmark over the milestone of 50,000. But several questions
loom over the market horizon: Is the rally for real? Why is it happening? Will the bull run continue?
40000

Sandeep Singh &
George Mathew
How has the Sensex moved and changed
over time?
Launched on January 2, 1986 (base
year:1978-79 = 100), the country's first equity index has risen from 124 in April 1979
to 50,000 today, a compounded annual
growth rate of 15.9% over 42 years. From
1990, when it hit 1,000, the CAGR of the S&P
BSE Sensex is 13.5%.
Thirty-five years ago, there were no IT
companiesandbankingstocks in the benchmark index; it now has 9 stocks from banking and finance, and 4 information technology companies. Only five companies that
were initially part of the index retain their
place — Reliance Industries, HUL, ITC, L&T,
and M&M.

30000

20000

What is behind the unhindered rise of
the market?
The continuous rally that followed the
crash triggered by the Covid-19 pandemic in
FebruaryandMarch2020,wasdrivenbyforeign portfolio investors (FPIs); since April 1,
2020, inflows have hit a record Rs 2.41 lakh
crore. The system is flush with liquidity,
which is one reason for the non-stop rally.
The latest spike that has pushed the
Sensexpast50,000isprimarilyonaccountof
thesmoothtransitionof power in theUnited
States after the deadly January 6 siege of the
Capitol. As President Joe Biden offered hope
– promising to take all Americans along and
hinting at improving relations with the rest
of theworld–marketsentimentswerelifted.
Biden’s proposed $1.9 trillion stimulus is

10000

likely to keep global markets at elevated levels for now.
Analysts expect the combination of
strong capital inflows, low interest rates,
leaner corporate balance sheets, and steps
taken by the government, to quicken the
pace of economic recovery in India. GDP,
which contracted by 23.9% in the June quarter, is expected to rise by 0.1% in the
December quarter. In the first half of 202122, the economy will grow at 14.2%, according to a Reserve Bank of India study. Apart
from robust FPI inflows, a big reason for the
rally has been the impressive corporate results in the second and third quarters.
Is the rally broad-based, or limited to
only a few stocks?
The Sensex, which fell by 36% between
February and March 23, 2020 – when it
closedat25,981–hasrisenby68%sinceApril
1. On Thursday, it hit an all-time high of
50,184, before retreating to close at 49,624.
While this has been the gain for the 30-stock
index at BSE, the broader markets too have
been part of the rally.
Over the same period, the BSE mid cap
index has risen over 80%, and the small cap
index by over 95%. Almost all major sectors
have participated in the rally – the auto index has jumped 117%; and metal and IT indices have risen 110% and 105% respectively.
The technology, capital goods and healthcare, banking and consumer durable indices
have risen by over 60%; the oil and gas index
by 47%; and the telecom and FMCG indices
by 46% and 24% respectively.
At this point, is there optimism about
the future?
Thereisoptimismforseveralreasons.The
sharp decline in Covid-19 numbers and the
beginning of mass vaccination have raised
hopesfornormalisationof theeconomy,and
thestrongshowingbycompaniesinthethird
quarter has been a positive sign.
With the uptick in demand for steel, cement, and real estate, as well as in consump-

tion, analysts expect to see a restarting of investment by the corporate sector over a period of 12 months from now.
While the low interest rate scenario is
likely to continue for sometime both on the
domestic and global fronts, there is talk of a
fiscal stimulus in the Budget on February 1,
which could provide a fillip to the economy
and markets. Many see the Budget exercise
as an opportunity for the government to
showcase its agenda for reforms and growth
of the economy going forward.
Finally,thesoothingwordsfromPresident
Bidenathisinaugurationhavebroughthope
of improvement in the global trade environment, and a rebuilding of trust and better
trading relations between countries.
Does this mean the market will continue
to rise?
As of now, the bulls seem energetic – and
barring temporary blips, markets are likely
to remain at elevated levels, and rise further.
While the transition in the US is comforting
for markets, there is expectation of additional stimulus, some of which are likely to
find its way into Indian equity markets.
There is hope that the worst of the pandemic
is over, and that rapid vaccination will bring
confidence and define the pace of recovery
in the economy.
The Indian rally has been driven by the
huge liquidity in global markets, and FPIs are
expectedtobringmore fundsintoIndian equities in the coming financial year as global
interest rates remain low and India's economic fundamentals make the country an
attractive investment destination.
Are there any concerns, and reasons to
be cautious?
While investors want the rally to continue, they know that the markets are trading in an expensive zone, and a dose of negative news may just pull the trigger for a
correction. Vaccines have been great news
for markets since November 2020, but some
concerns remain over new mutant strains of
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Should you book some profits now?
It won’t be a bad idea to book some profits on investments that have achieved their
targeted growth, and for investors who need
togoforassetallocation.However,onehasto
be clear on the new investment destination,
as booking profits to reinvest when markets
fall, may not pan out as expected.
It must always be remembered that
while investments should be made in a regular and disciplined manner, redemption or
profit-booking must be
planned and executed
when the markets are on a
high,orwhentheexpected
gains have been achieved.
Experts say it is better to
pull out from individual
stock investments, and
to allow the mutual
funds to play out because mutual fund investments are diversified and less risky.

Feb 2014 to
Jan 2015

The Sensex rises sharply
from levels of 20,000 to
29,000, or around 45%, with
the surge beginning amid
expectations of victory of the
BJP-led NDA under the
leadership of Narendra Modi.

Feb 2006 to Dec 2007
The Sensex doubles from 10,000 to
20,000. The is driven by high economic
activity, high GDP growth rates and
strong inflow from foreign portfolio
investors.

Jan 2004 to Dec 2005

The Sensex almost trebles from levels of
around 1,500 to 4,500, following the
hugely reformist budget presented by
then Finance Minister Manmohan Singh
in July 1991.

3-Apr-1979

levels,marketsarevulnerabletocorrections,”
V K Vijayakumar, chief investment strategist
at Geojit Financial Services, said.

the virus, and the effectiveness of vaccines
against them.
Many feel that the duration of the stimulus programme will be key. If the central
banks decide to pull the plug earlier than expected, then the markets could see correction as economies need to come back on
track before the stimulus is rolled back.
“As of now, liquidity is pushing up the
market. When the liquidity tap closes, there
could be some correction. The RBI can’t keep
on pumping liquidity into the system as it
willpushupinflation.Somemarketmenalso
feel fundamentals are being ignored. Retail
investors should not blindly put money in
stocks. Retail investors have burnt their fingersseveraltimesinthepast,”aveteranstock
broker Pawan Dharnidharka said.
Theaspectof inclusivityhasbeenflagged.
Small businesses and individuals at the bottomofthepyramidwereworsthitbythepandemic,buttherecoverysofarremainslargely
limitedtolargeandmediumcorporates.“The
government's fiscal support will have to take
careof this,becauseif growthisnotinclusive,
itwillnotbesustainableinthelongterm,”the
CEO of a leading mutual fund said.
Analystssaythattherisein
inflation,tighteningofmonetary policy, and increase
in interest rates will also
be critical for the markets. If the US decides to
increase rates, money
willstartflowingback
fromemergingmarket equities to US
treasuries, and
that may result
in a correction.
“Investors
should not get
carried away
by
the
euphoria
of this bull
run. At
high

The Sensex rises sharply from levels of
around 6,000 to 9,000, led by low interest
rates in the economy, high pace of
infrastructure development and a revised
GDP growth rate for 2005-06.
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Trump’s presidency, reflected in his golf
SHIVANINAIK

MUMBAI,JANUARY21

CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
INDIA ACTIVE CASES
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Note: The Jan 20 figure in this graph is based on the government update on Jan 21
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Source: Johns Hopkins University,
updated at 11 pm on Jan 21
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IT WON’T quite make the second impeachmentdossieramidthelitanyofotheroffences.
ButcaddiescantestifythatoutgoingPresident
Donald Trump killed trees on a golf course.
Hewouldcarryacanofredspraypaintinhis
golf cart. “Whenever his ball hit a tree that he
didn'tthinkwasfair,he;dgoupandpaintabig
X on it,” Rick Reilly writes in Commander in
Cheat: How Golf Explains Trump in 2019. “The
nextdaythetreewasgone,”acaddytoldReilly
of Trump;s whims on the golf course, which
turnedouttobeamicrocosmofhispresidency.
WhentheProfessionalGolfers’Association
(PGA)of Americarevokedhostingrightsof the
2022PGAchampionshipoftheBedminstergolf
courseheowned,Trumpwassaidtobefurious.
Talkofimpeachmenthadalreadyincensedhim,
but after the PGA's dumping, he is said to have
workedupanaltogetherdifferentleveloffrenzy.
It is no secret that Trump consistently
sought refuge in golf. The grass was always
greener on that side. Though, when it wasn;t
— like at Pinehurst one year — he raged about
turtlebacks on the course: “Disgraceful... ugly
....burnt...justtosavewater.”
“I would make golf aspirational, instead of
tryingtobringeverybodyintogolf,peoplethat
arenevergonnabeabletobethereanyway.”

Obama shouldn’t play

Whentryingtowinthepresidencyin2016,
Trump got stuck into incumbent Barack
Obama;sgolfing,tweetingaboutit27timesbetween2011and2016,SBNationcounted.“Can
you believe that, with all of the problems and
difficulties facing the US, President Obama

At Trump National Golf Club in Virginia
in November 2020. The New York Times
spentthedayplayinggolf.WorsethanCarter,”
hesaidin2014.
If elected, he promised, he’d have no time
for a round. But in his first year itself, Trump
made between 87 and 94 trips to the golf
course.HisMar-a-LagogolfpropertyinFlorida
becamethe‘WinterWhiteHouse’.Bedminster
wasWhiteHouseforsummers.
In 2017, Newsweek reported that a giant
whiteboxtruckblockedcameraviewsofphotographerswhowouldclicktheidentifiablered
capfrombehindhedges.ThiswasGolfgate.The
US Secret Service had to release a statement
saying: “The USSS is in the business of protection and investigations not in commissioning
vehicles to block the media’s view of the
President’sgolf swing.”

Golf and diplomacy

Trump’s presidency had milked the prop-

erty at Bedminster by doubling the initiation
feeto$200,000(whichwentupto$450,000by
2019).Apressdetailalwaysaccompaniedhim
to his properties; POTUS would even plug his
properties in UN speeches. And the Secret
Servicespent$150,000ingolfcartrentals(their
largest spending) to tail and protect Trump,
USA Today reported in 2018.
Lobbyists had figured that the President
couldbeeasilyaccessed(andflattered)witha
casual membership of his club — where they
could “run into” him.
But it was the company of the pros that
Trump sought — from Tiger Woods to Dustin
Johnson and Bryson DeChambeau. Annika
Sorenstam and Gary Player were receiving
PresidentialMedalsofFreedomadayafterthe
January 6 storming of the Capitol.
Trump hosted heads of state such as the
Chinese premier and Japanese former PM
ShinzoAbeatMar-a-Lago.ThethenAustralian
PMhadtoleaninongolflegendGregNorman
for Trump’s cell number, while the New
Zealand premier was asked by Trump to pass
on a fanboy-message and request a meeting
withthe1963BritishOpenchampBobCharles,
80, who quipped that he might be a rare New
Zealander Trump actually knew, solely on account of golf.
But diplomacy took a sinister turn when a
couple of former Presidents of Colombia
turnedupatTrump’sFloridagolfclubandmet
him unofficially, persuading him that a peace
process underway with rebels back home
would best be scuttled, according to a report
by mcclatchydc.com.
Trump’s golf diplomacy emboldened
Republican fundraiser Elliot Broidy to try and
set up a “golf date” with Trump for a former
Malaysian PM to lobby for resolving corrup-

New Delhi

tionchargesthatwouldhelpBroidy’sfinancial
interestsin2017.Thoughtheoutingneverhappened, Broidy, who pleaded guilty to undisclosed lobbying later, received one of the 74
Presidential pardons announced on Tuesday.

His eccentricities

WhileacquiringaScottishgolfcourse(one
of 18 he owns on either side of the Atlantic,
Dubai and Indonesia), intending to rebuild it,
Trump declared the surrounding wind farms
“stupid” because they spoilt his view. But his
cheatingonthecoursefilledupanentireReilly
book. He could bump up scores because they
“sounded better” to those he gloated to later,
hetamperedwiththemwhenwriting,blamed
an opponent for distracting, made rules as he
went along and moved the ball to mask his
wretched chipping game. Caddies would call
him‘Pele’ for kickingthe ballinto fairways out
of bunkers. And he rationalised cheating:
“Opponentcheats.Sooneneedstocheattobeat
them.Ifit’sallthesameandeverybody’scheating,thenit'snocheatingatall.”
He claims his handicap is 3; caddies say it
couldbe8or9—includingafewwhocheated
on his behalf. “He’s always got four balls in his
pocket. He foozles [botches] his ball on every
hole. All 18. I promise you. Every hole,” Rilley
was told by caddies. At times, he simply selfimprovedscoresfrom78to72asthedaywore
on,gloatingtodifferentpeople.
Just like his “club championships” had
bulged to 18. “Whenever I open a new golf
course,” Rilley quotes him, “I play the official
openingroundandthenIjustcallthatthefirst
clubchampionship.”
“I'mawinner,”hewouldcrowabouthisgolf
titles, at Presidential campaigns in 2016. A lie
thatbookendedhisterm,asitturnedout.
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On 1st full day in office, Biden focuses
on Covid, requires mask use for travel
Initiatesstrategytorampupvaccination,openschools;FauciannouncesrenewedUSsupporttoWHO

CHINA

Trappedminers
mustwait15
moredays

WORKERS TRAPPED in a
gold mine in China since
January 10 may have to
wait another 15 days before they can be rescued
because of a blockage on
their intended escape
route, officials said
Thursday. A total of 22
workersweretrappedunderground after an explosionattheHushanminein
Qixia, a major gold-producing region under the
administrationofYantaiin
Shandongprovince.Oneis
confirmed to have died,
while 11 are known to be
alive.Theremaining10are
missing. Rescuers were
drillingnewshaftstoreach
10 of the men in the middle section of the mine,
over 600 metres from the
entrance. REUTERS

RUSSIA

Webfirmstoldto
stoppromoting
Navalnyprotests
tominors

RUSSIA HAS asked social
networks,includingvideosharingappTikTok,tostop
thespreadofpostsencouraging minors to take part
in unsanctioned rallies on
Saturday in support of
jailedKremlincriticAlexei
Navalny.
Navalny,
PresidentVladimirPutin’s
mostprominentcritic,was
detained at the weekend
and later jailed for alleged
parole violations after flying back to Russia for the
first time since being poisoned by a military grade
nerve agent. He accuses
Putinof orderinghismurder, something the
Kremlindenies. REUTERS

USA

3dieinNational
Guardhelicopter
crashinNY

A NEW York Army
National Guard Black
Hawk helicopter on a
routine training mission
crashed in a rural area
south of Rochester on
Wednesday evening,
leaving three Guard
members dead, the authorities said. It was not
immediately clear what
caused the aircraft, a UH60 medical evacuation
helicopter, to crash.
Sheriff Todd K. Baxter of
Monroe County said that
peoplehadcalled911and
reported seeing a helicopter flying very low before the crash. NYT

RICARDO ALONSOZALDIVAR

At the site of the bomb attack in Baghdad on Thursday. AP

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 21

DEEP IN the deadliest coronavirus wave and facing worrisome new strains, President Joe
Biden will initiate a national
Covid-19 strategy to ramp up
vaccinations and testing, reopen
schools and businesses and increase the use of masks — including a requirement that
Americans mask up for travel.
Biden also will address inequitiesinhard-hitminoritycommunitiesashesigns10pandemicrelated executive orders on
Thursday,hisfirstfulldayinoffice
as the Commander-in-Chief.
Biden has vowed to take far
moreaggressivemeasurestocontain the virus than his predecessor,startingwithstringentadherencetopublichealthguidance.He
faces steep obstacles, with the
virus actively spreading in most
states, slow progress on vaccinationandpoliticaluncertaintyover
how willing congressional
Republicans will be to help him
passa$1.9trillioneconomicrelief
and Covid response package.
Biden’stopmedicaladviseron
Covid-19, Dr Anthony Fauci, also
announced renewed US support
fortheWorldHealthOrganisation
after it faced blistering criticism
from the Trump administration,
laying out new commitments to
tackle the coronavirus and other
global health issues. Fauci said
early Thursday that the US will
jointheUNhealthagency’sefforts
to bring vaccines, therapeutics
anddiagnosticstopeopleinneed,
whetherinrichorpoorcountries
and will resume full funding and
staffing support for WHO.
The US mask order for travel
being implemented by Biden
willapply to airports and planes,
ships, intercity buses, trains and
public transportation. Travellers
from abroad must furnish a negative Covid-19 test before departing for the US and quarantine upon arrival. AP

32 dead in Baghdad
suicide bombings
SAMYA KULLAB &
QASSIM ABDUL-ZAHRA
BAGHDAD, JANUARY 21

President Joe Biden, flanked by Vice President Kamala Harris and other officials, signs documents in the President’s Room at
the US Capitol after the Inauguration. AP

China strikes optimistic tone
with Biden administration
CATE CADELL

BEIJING, JANUARY 21
CHINA STRUCK an optimistic
tone towards US President Joe
Biden’s new administration on
Thursday,saying“kindangelscan
triumph over evil forces” and
playingdownearlyirritantsasthe
resultofanatmospherepoisoned
byDonaldTrump’sterminoffice.
“I believe if both countries
put in the effort, the kind angels
can triumph over evil forces,”
foreign ministry spokeswoman
Hua Chunying said on Thursday.
Taiwan’s de facto ambassador to Washington attended
Biden’s inauguration with an official invitation, a first that indicated that the new president’s
administration would continue
with Trump’s increased support

Chinese
govt spokesperson Hua
Chunying
for the democratic island that
Beijing claims as part of China.
Also on Wednesday, the new
Biden administration criticized
China’smovetoimposesanctions
on former Trump administration
officialsincludingPompeoas“unproductive and cynical”.
Asked about both, Hua defended the sanctions and reaffirmed China’s opposition to any
official contact between the
UnitedStatesandTaiwan.Shesaid
Chinawouldfightbackagainstany
moves that undermine its sovereigntyorinterests. REUTERS

Twitter locks
account of Beijing’s
embassy in US

Shanghai: Twitterhaslockedthe
account of China’s US embassy
foratweetthatdefendedChina’s
policy towards Muslim Uighurs
in Xinjiang, which the US social
media platform said violated its
stand against “dehumanising”
people.TheChineseEmbassyaccount,
@ChineseEmbinUS,
posted a tweet this month that
said that Uighur women had
been emancipated and were no
longer“baby-makingmachines”,
citing a study reported by statebacked newspaper China Daily.
The tweet was then removed by
Twitter and replaced by a label
stating that it was no longer
available. REUTERS

After oath, Harris highlights ‘American aspiration’
LALIT K JHA

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 21
INHERfirstremarkstothenation
as US Vice President, Kamala
Harrishashighlighted“American
aspiration” and underlined that
President Joe Biden has summonedthepeopletolookbeyond
crisis and aspire to unite.
Harris, 56, made history on
Wednesday when she was

sworn in as the first female, first
black and first Asian-American
US vice president. The former
senator was sworn in just before
Biden took the oath of office to
become the 46th US President.
“In many ways this moment
embodies our character as a nation. It demonstrates who we
are, even in dark times. We, not
only dream, we do. We not only
see what has been, we see what
can be. We shoot for the Moon,

and then we plant our flag on it.
We are bold, fearless and ambitious. We are undaunted, in our
belief that we shall overcome,
that we will rise up. This is
Americanaspiration,”Harrissaid
outside the Lincoln Memorial.
She cited the accomplishments of President Abraham
LincolnduringtheCivilWar,who
“saw a better future and built it
with land grant colleges, and the
transcontinental railroad”.

She also highlighted how
Martin Luther King Jr fought for
racial and economic justice.
“In the middle of the civil
rightsmovement,DrKingfought
forracialjusticeandeconomicjustice. American aspiration is what
drove the women of this nation,
throughout history, to demand
equalrights,”Harrissaidaddressing ‘Celebrating America’, a
primetime special that wrapped
up Inauguration Day. PTI

Clinton, Bush,
Obama record
rare joint video
Washington: Former US presidentsBillClinton,GeorgeWBush
andBarackObamarecordedarare
joint video through which they
sent their wishes to President Joe
Bidenwhilerootingforhissuccess
in leading the country out of the
challengesfacedbyit.Inthevideo,
which was aired on Wednesday
night, the three former commanders-in-chief also talked
aboutthesignificanceof apeaceful transition of power and
said the Inauguration signalled
a “tradition of a peaceful transfer
of power that is over two
centuries old”. PTI

Praise for Biden’s
speech written by
Indian American
Washington: US President Joe
Biden’s inaugural speech,
penned by Vinay Reddy, has received glowing tributes for its
emphasis on the importance of
democracy, unity and hope.
Reddy—anIndianAmerican
from Telangana — has been
praisedforhis“calming”and“inspiring” words.
Michael Beschloss, a presidential historian, described
Biden’s inaugural speech as
“modest,austere,grave,calming,
cleansing” and “inspiring” in a
tweet, while other commentators and media columnists said
the President “gave the speech
the moment demanded”. PTI

REUTERS

LONDON, JANUARY 21
BRITAIN IS resisting an EU demand that it grant full diplomaticstatus tothebloc’sambassador in London, causing a row
between the recently divorced
parties that spilled out into the
open on Thursday.
Britain, an EU member for 46
years, voted to quit in 2016 and
completed its tortuous journey

João Vale de Almeida, EU’s
ambassador to London. AP
out of the bloc on Dec. 31, when
Brexit fully took effect.
The BBC reported that the

Foreign Office was refusing to
grant the same diplomatic status and privileges to EU ambassador Joao Vale de Almeida and
his team as it gives to envoys of
countries, on the basis that the
EU is not a nation state.
The Foreign Office did not
immediately respond to a request for comment.
The European Commission,
the 27-member bloc’s executive
body, said the EU’s 143 delegations around the world had all

been granted a status equivalent
to that of diplomatic missions of
states, and Britain was well
aware of the fact.
“Granting reciprocal treatment based on the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic
Relationsisstandardpracticebetweenequalpartnersandweare
confident that we can clear this
issue with our friends in London
in a satisfactory manner,” said
Peter Stano, the commission’s
spokesman for foreign affairs.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
COLOMBO, JANUARY 21

SRI LANKA reopened to foreign
tourists Thursday after a nearly
10-month pandemic closure
that cut deeply into the Indian
Ocean island nation’s lucrative
travel industry.
Full operations also resumed
Thursday at the island’s two international airports, accommodating the commercial flights.

Russian women in driver’s seat as ban on some jobs lifted
MOSCOW, JANUARY 21

MUSCOVITE SOFIA Dorofeyeva
had always been drawn to the
trains travelling across the vast
expanses of her native Russia
but until this year she and her
female compatriots had been
barred from occupying the driver’s seat.
This month, Russia shortened the list of jobs it bars
women from holding because of
their physical demands or hazardous nature, allowing them to
become metro drivers, train
conductors and lorry drivers.
After graduating in 2020

E

Firstbig
attackin
● 3years

WEDNESDAY’S BLAST in a
crowded market in Baghdad
was the first major suicide attack in the city in 3 years. The
Islamic State group, which
was driven away in 2017 from
all territory it held in Iraq, carried out a blast in Baghdad in
2018 that killed 27. For 3 years
since then, it had not succeeded in carrying out a major attack in the Iraqi capital.
But experts say Wednesday’s
attack bears the marks of an
IS strike, raising fears that this
could signal a re-activation of
the IS in the area.
said the first suicide bomber
cried out loudly that he was ill in
the middle of the bustling market,promptingacrowdtogather
around him — and that’s when
he detonated his explosive belt.
The second detonated his belt
shortly after, he said.
“This is a terrorist act perpetrated by a sleeper cell of the
IslamicState,”al-Khafajisaid. AP

At least 15 killed in fire at
Ukraine nursing home
REUTERS

KYIV, JANUARY 21
AT LEAST 15 people were killed
and 11 injured in a fire in a
nursing home in the eastern
Ukrainian town of Kharkiv, the
Ukrainian state emergency
service said on Thursday.
The fire broke out in the afternoon on the second floor of
the two-storey building. There
were 33 people inside, the service said.
The service published a
photo of the building with bars
on the windows of the first
floor. Smoke could be seen billowing out of broken windows
of the second floor.
Ukraine’s
President
Volodymyr Zelenskiy urged the
interior minister to open and

Firefighters at the nursing
home in the eastern
Ukrainian town of Kharkiv.

Reuters

take charge of an inquiry into
the incident.
The Ukrainian prosecutor
general said authorities had
launchedacriminalinvestigation
and the preliminary cause of the
tragedy was the “careless handlingof electricheatingdevices”.

Row after EU diplomats don’t get full status in UK Lanka opens to tourists after 10 months

THE LIST OF PROFESSIONS THAT RUSSIA BARS WOMEN FROM TAKING UP HAS BEEN SHORTENED

ANASTASIA ADASHEVA

TWINSUICIDEbombingsripped
through a busy market in the
Iraqi capital Thursday, killing at
least 32 people and wounding
dozens, officials said.
The rare suicide bombing hit
theBabal-Sharqicommercialarea
in central Baghdad amid heightened political tensions over
planned early elections and a severe economic crisis. Blood was
splatteredonthepavementofthe
busymarketamidpilesofclothes
and shoes as survivors took stock
of the disarray in the aftermath.
No one immediately took responsibilityfortheattack,butIraqi
military officials said it was the
work of the Islamic State group.
Iraq’sHealthMinisterHassan
Mohammed al-Tamimi said at
least 32 people were killed and
110 were wounded in the attack.
He said some of the wounded
were in serious condition. Iraq’s
militarypreviouslyputthenumber of dead at 28.
Maj. Gen. Tahsin al-Khafaji,
spokesman for the Joint
OperationsCommand,whichincludes an array of Iraqi forces,

E X P L A I NE D

Rescuers drill a new
channel to reach the
miners. AP

from a college that trains public
transportation
workers,
Dorofeyeva eagerly awaited the
start of the year to become an
assistant train driver.
“All of us women who
wanted to get this job had been
waiting for a very long time,”
said the 21-year-old, who for
years had been sketching
anime-like illustrations of trains
and female conductors, foreshadowing her profession.
“At first we couldn’t believe
it, but then of course we felt
great joy as well as a sense of
calm. Instead of fighting, we
could finally just take this job after passing our exams.”
The battle for Russian

Scores of professions
still remain out of reach
for Russian women

At a rally to support women's rights in St Petersburg. Reuters file

women to have access to professions deemed too demanding or
hazardous by the state began
long before Dorofeyeva’s time.
In 2009, Anna Klevets, a student in St. Petersburg, responded to an advertisement on
the metro calling on men to apply to become assistant metro
drivers.
When her application was
rejected because of her gender,
Klevets took her case to court. It
eventually
reached
the

Constitutional Court in 2012, but
women remained barred from
operating metro trains.
“I understood that it would
be a long process,” Klevets told
Reuters. “But of course I didn’t
think it would take 10 years.”
Klevets has been pleased to
see her legal battle stir debate,
even though scores of professions, including some that require exposure to explosives and
chemicals, remain out of reach
for Russian women.
“Everything should be available” to women, Klevets said.
“Because a woman can decide
on her own what to chose,
where to go, who to be and what
to do.” REUTERS

Under new protocols to prevent the spread of Covid-19,
tourists must be tested for the
virus in their country 72 hours
prior to their flight, when they
arrive at their hotel in Sri Lanka
and again seven days later. They
must stay in a “travel bubble”
designated in 14 tourism zones
without mixing with the local
population.
The government closed the
country to tourists last March
when an outbreak of the virus

surfaced.
Tourism is a vital economic
sector for Sri Lanka, accounting
for about 5% of its gross domestic product and employing
250,000 people directly and up
to 3 million indirectly.
Sri Lanka had fewer than
4,000 cases of coronavirus infection until October when new
clusters started emerging. As of
Thursday, it has confirmed
more than 55,000 cases with
274 fatalities.

Italian mafia crackdown
nets centrist politician
CRISPIAN BALMER
ROME, JANUARY 21

ITALIAN POLICE arrested 50 people on Thursday and placed a
prominent centrist politician under investigation in a crackdown
on the ‘Ndrangheta mafia that
prosecutorssaylaysbareitsefforts
tolaundercashandbuyinfluence.
The ‘Ndrangheta is based in
the southern region of Calabria,
the toe of Italy’s boot, and has
surpassed Sicily’s more famous
Cosa Nostra to become the most
powerful mafia group in the
country — and one of the largest
crime gangs in the world.
“This investigation makes
clear what we have been saying
for decades. The ‘Ndrangheta
shoots less and has more and

New Delhi

moretieswithbusinessand politics,” said prosecutor Nicola
Gratteri,wholastweeklaunched
one of Italy’s biggest mob trials.
Among those placed under
investigation was Lorenzo Cesa,
head of the small UDC party,
who was in the national spotlight last week after he rejected
overtures from Prime Minister
Giuseppe Conte to join the ruling coalition, which has lost its
absolute majority in Parliament.
Gratteri said Cesa was suspectedof offeringtoprocurecontractsforthe‘Ndranghetainreturn
forfavours.Cesa,whoisamember
oftheEuropeanParliamentrepresentingsouthernItaly,deniedthe
accusation, but said he would resignasheadoftheUDC“giventhis
particularmomentourcountryis
goingthrough”. REUTERS
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Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Brent crude as of 2330 IST
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‘Hybrid roles, the
new norm: IELTS,
Azure, software
testing in demand’
MOST SOUGHT AFTER
INDIA

SINGAPORE

AUSTRALIA

Microsoft AZ-900 Storytelling

Microsoft AZ-900

Software testing

Design thinking

API testing

IELTS

Business English

Microsoft Teams

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

COURSES PERTAINING to
Microsoft’s cloud platform
Azure, software testing,
English language test IELTS,
Microsoft Certifications and
e-mail etiquettes were the
most sought after professional skills in India, according to the 2021 Workplace
Learning Trends Report published by the open online
course provider Udemy.
The report is based on
data from the global companies using the Udemy for
Business platform and a survey of more than 500 learning and development professionals.
“In the spirit of agile project management, many
technical teams are moving
employees away from single
domain expertise. Instead,
hybrid roles are becoming
the norm. Leaders are encouraging employees to
build expertise in more than
one subject related to their
job function. The technical
skills related to this trend,
like software testing and infrastructure architecture,
saw sizeable growth in countries across the APAC region
— including over 5,200 per
cent year-over-year growth
in Japan,” the report stated.
Compared to the skills
being sought in India, those
in demand in developed
Asian economies like
Singapore, Japan, South
Korea included design
thinking, marketing strategy, information security,
leadership, machine learn-

BRIEFLY

ComMinforduty
onChinachemical
New Delhi: The Commerce
Ministryrecommendedimposing anti-dumping duty
onChinesechemical‘Aniline’.

BandhanBank
Q3profitfalls
NewDelhi:BandhanBankon
Thursday reported 13.5 per
cent fall in net profit at Rs
632.6 crore for third quarter
endedDecember31,2020.

PwCIndiatax
suggestion
New Delhi: The government
could look at providing deductions for expenses incurred by salaried employees while working from
home in the upcoming
Budget as it looks to boost
demand,PwCIndiasaid. PTI

ECBstaysputbut
warnsaboutCovid
Frankfurt: The ECB warned
therecentsurgeininfections
posedarisktoeurozone’srecovery and reaffirmed its
pledgetokeepborrowingcostsatrecordlows. REUTERS

MorganStanley,
LEAPIndiadeal
New Delhi: Morgan Stanley
andLEAP(LeadingEnterprise
in Advanced Pooling) have
announced that Morgan
Stanley India Infrastructure
has made an investment of
Rs180croretoacquireastake
inLEAP. ENS

ing, storytelling, business
English, listening skills and
personal productivity.
In Australia, the top five
courses in demand were
Microsoft Azure’s AZ-900
course,
API
testing,
Microsoft Teams, Drawing
and Google Cloud.
The report added that the
slow but steady shift to remote work over the last few
years has already called for a
range of new behaviours and
skills. But in 2020, leaders
across every industry were
forced to quickly prioritise
solutions that enable entirely distributed teams to
collaborate effectively.
“COVID-19 has really accelerated the shift from ‘remote-accessible’ to ‘remotefirst’
thinking
in
collaboration design,” says
Sprintkick founder and
Udemy instructor Evan
Kimbrell. Collaboration was
a major priority throughout
the APAC region, taking the
top spot for year-over-year
growth in India, Singapore,
and Indonesia.
Professional skill development platforms that offer
courses and certifications
online like Udemy and
Coursera have been in high
demand in the post-Covid
era. Indian startups offering
higher education courses
have also attracted virtual
eyeballs.
Higher education edtech
platform upGrad, for example, saw its customer base
double to 1 million between
April and December 2020.
During 2019-20, the company reported Rs 230 crore
in revenues.

Exchangesgivegoaheadto
Future-RelianceRetaildeal

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU

MUMBAI, JANUARY 21

AFTER MARKET regulator
Securities and Exchange Board
of India (Sebi), stock exchanges
have given their approval to
Future Retail’s Rs 24,713 crore
deal to sell its retail assets to
Reliance Retail, part of
RelianceIndustriesLimited,with
certain riders.
The BSE and the NSE, in their
separatereports,havestatedthat
the comments on the draft
schemeofarrangementare“subject to the outcome of any of the
ongoing litigations/ arbitration/
legal proceedings involving the
draftschemeand/orthedecision
by any competent authority/
competent court in this regard”.
Sebi has also given a goahead to Future Group’s scheme
of arrangement and sale of assets to RIL. US-based Amazon
had written to the Sebi asking
the regulator to stop the deal,
saying that the Future group had
violated certain agreement with
the US firm. Approvals from the
Sebi and bourses are mandatory
for the deal to be completed.
The stock exchanges, in their
reports dated January 20, have
advised Future Group to ensure
thatthedetailsof thecomplaints

E

Approvals key
for deal to be
completed
●

SEBI HAS also given a go-ahead to Future Group’s scheme
of arrangement and sale of assets to RIL. Amazon had
written to the Sebi asking the regulator to stop the deal,
saying that the Future group had violated certain agreement with the US firm.
Approvals from the Sebi and bourses are mandatory
for the deal to be completed.

made by Amazon.com NV
Investment Holdings LLC
(Amazon), the submissions of
Future Retail Ltd and the counter
submissions of Amazon are
broughttothenoticeoftheshareholders of the listed entities involvedintheschemewhileseeking their approval.
Companies involved in the
scheme are advised that any futuredisputes,complaints,regulatory actions or proceedings, or
orders issued therein involving
the draft scheme, if any, shall be
brought to the notice of shareholders prior to the approval by
the National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT).
The stock exchanges have

also asked Future to ensure
shareholders are informed that
74.2 per cent of the business
value of the Future Enterprises
Ltd, post amalgamation of all
the transferor companies, is
getting transferred to Reliance
Retail Ventures Ltd and
Reliance Retail and Fashion
Lifestyle Ltd and that these two
companies would not be seeking listing post the scheme of
arrangement.
In October, the Singapore
International Arbitration Centre
passed an interim award in
favour of Amazon with a singlejudge bench of VK Rajahbarring
FutureRetailLtdfromtakingany
step to dispose of or encumber

‘Lockdown boosts household
savings to 20-year high’

financialcrisisof2008-09andis
stillgrowingandisgranularand
broad-based,andnotconcentrated
inthehandsoftherich

Household savings, which had been falling between 2014
and mid-2019, have scooped up $200 billion in extra savings,
a 20-year high, amid the lockdown, as per a UBS report

THEBREAKDOWN:

58%

32%

household
savings

Corporates
GROSS
CAPITAL
FORMATION

CASHISKING:

Avastportionofthissavingsisin
cashonly,whichsoaredbya
whopping135percentduringthe
lockdownmonths
Slowdown in spendingbythe

householdsthroughthelockdowns
hasresultedin$200billionextra
netsavingsinfinancialassets,
whichisasapercentageofGDPis
closetothepeakseenpost-global

Bankdepositsand
insurance/pensionsform14percent
eachofthetotalhouseholdsavings,
while19percentconstituteclaims
ongovernmentandawhopping135
percentareinhardcurrency
Savings flowing intoequity

marketshavepickedup,but
remainlessthan5percentofthe
totalsavings.Butthis5percentis
muchhigherthantheFPIinflowsin
thepasttwoyearscombined,
whichjumped25percenton-year
in2020
Source: UBI/PTI

Peaked in 2020: UBS’ real-time tracker shows that the overall quantum of savings has been rising since
mid-2019 and surged in 2020 (peaked in June 2020 but still running higher than pre-pandemic level)

Zydus
Cadila
starts
Covid, lack of key
infra, lower offtake enrolment for late
hurt output in Dec stage vaccine trial
NEWDELHI,JANUARY21

INDIA’SCRUDEoilandnaturalgas
productionfellby3.6percentand
7.1 per cent, respectively, in
December on the back of lower
production by state-owned Oil
and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd
andprivatesectorplayers,according to the government data releasedonThursday.
India’s total crude oil productioninDecemberstoodat2,556.7
Thousand Metric Tonnes (TMT),
down 3.6 per cent from productionof2,650.8TMTintheyear-ago
period.ONGCreportedthatlackof
availability of key infrastructure,
includingmobileportableoffshore
units and implications of the
Covid-19 pandemic, had led to

lowercrudeoutput.
ONGC’scrudeproductionwas
down 2.75 per cent, compared to
theyear-agoperiod,whileoutput
byprivatesectorplayerswasdown
11.6 per cent, compared to
December2019.
Naturalgasproductionduring
the month was 2,424.9 million
metric standard cubic meters
(MMSCM), compared 2,610.4
MMSCM in December 2019,
whichwasimpactedbylowerofftakeofnaturalgasfromcustomers
aswellasdelaysinoperationalisationof newgasdiscoveriesdueto
Covid-19. Crude oil processing in
December was up 0.9 per cent,
compared to the year-ago period,
with Indian refiners processing
21,024.4 TMT of crude in
December, compared to 20,829.8
TMTintheyearagoperiod.

PRABHARAGHAVAN

NEWDELHI,JANUARY21
LATESTAGEhumantrialsofZydus
Cadila’s three-dose Covid-19 vaccine begun in the country this
week, with the enrolment and
vaccinationofparticipantsunderway,TheIndianExpresshaslearnt.
This puts the Ahmedabad-headquartered company right behind
Dr Reddy’s Laboratories in the
pipelineofvaccinesthatthecountry may be adding to its arsenal
againstthevirusthathaskilled1.5
lakhandinfectedoveracrore.
“Enrolmentbegan(atsomeof
the sites) this week,” said a person close to the development on
condition of anonymity.
Accordingtoanother,someother
trialsitesarestillintheprocessof
siteinspections—acheckbyreg-

its assets or issue any securities
to secure any funding from a restricted party.
Sebi has cleared the FutureRIL deal with some riders. Sebi
has asked Future Group to
specifically mention the litigation pending before the Delhi
High Court and arbitration proceedings by Amazon contesting
the deal to the shareholders and
the NCLT.
Themarketregulatorhasalso
directed Future Group to ensure
thatsuitabledisclosureaboutthe
latestfinancialsof thecompanies
involvedintheschemebeingnot
more than six months old are
madebeforefilingthesamewith
the NCLT.
In August 2019, Amazon had
agreed to purchase 49 per cent
of one of Future’s unlisted firms
— Future Coupons Ltd — with
the right to buy into the flagship
Future Retail after a period of 3
to 10 years. Future Coupons
holds 7.3 per cent equity in the
BSE-listed Future Retail, which
operates popular supermarket
and hypermarket chains like Big
Bazaar, through convertible
warrants.
Amazon had dragged Future
Group to arbitration at SIAC, arguing that Future violated its
contractbyenteringintothedeal
with rival Reliance.

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 21

THE MINISTRY of Civil Aviation
said Thursday that the 2019 privatisation of six airports —
Ahmedabad,
Mangalore,
Lucknow, Jaipur, Guwahati and
Thiruvananthapuram — was
conductedina“competitiveand
transparent” manner, with 32
bids having been received from
10 different entities during the
bidding process.
Responding to The Indian
Express report titled “Finance
Ministry and Niti Aayog had
raised red flags before Adani’s
cleansweepof sixairports”,publishedonJanuary15,theMinistry
said that the assertion made in
the article was “factually incorrect”.Ontheobjectionsraisedby
bothMinistryof FinanceandNiti
Aayogaboutthebiddingprocess,
the Ministry said that an
EmpoweredGroupof Secretaries
(EGOS) “took a conscious decisionnottoputanyrestrictionson
the number of airports to be bid
or to be awarded to a single entity” given that the six airports
handledonly9.5%of thepassenger traffic. On the issue of ignoring the recommendations of
Departmentof EconomicAffairs
(DEA) and Niti Aayog, the state-

ment from the Ministry noted
that both these agencies were
represented in the EGOS, where
the issues were deliberated. The
concessionagreementforJaipur,
Guwahati and Thiruvananthapuram airports, the Ministry
said, was signed on January 19,
2021 and not September 2020,
when the Letter of Award for
these three airports had been issued by the Airports Authority
of India.
The Indian Express replies:
As stated in the news report,
the objections raised by the DEA
and Niti Aayog were recorded in
theminutesof themeetingof the
Public Private Partnership
Appraisal Committee (PPPAC)
dated December 11, 2018 and it
is these interventions were reproducedintheJanuary15news
report.Thereportdulyacknowledged the decision taken by the
EGOS pertaining to the specific
point flagged by the DEA about
restrictingthenumberofairports
to be awarded to the same bidder, and those raised by the Niti
Aayogaboutstipulatingpriorexperienceasoneof thebiddingrequirements.Thenewsreportalso
noted the PPPAC’s response on
Niti Aayog’s objection that the
EGOShadalreadydecidedonnot
having prior airport experience
as a prerequisite for bidding.

RBI: Cost of green bonds
issuance high in India
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,JANUARY21

THECOSTof issuinggreenbonds
has generally remained higher
thanotherbondsinIndia,largely
due to asymmetric information,
a Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
study said. “The average coupon
rate for green bonds issued since
2015 with maturities between 5
to 10 years have generally remainedhigherthanthecorporate
andgovernmentbondswithsimilar tenure,” the report on green
bonds said.
FortheUSdollar-denominated
green bonds with tenure of more

Greenbondsconstituted
0.7%of allbondsissued
inIndiasince2018
than or equal to 10 years, the
coupon rate was, however lower
than the corporate bonds, it said.
Itmaybementionedthatmostof
thegreenbondsinIndiaareissued
bythepublicsectorunits17orcorporates with better financial
health. “It is evident from the fact
that the private sector issuers of
greenbonds,onaverage,reported
lower debt-to-assets ratio compared to the non-issuers of green
bond,”theRBIreportsaid.

Green bonds constituted only
0.7percentofallthebondsissued
inIndiasince2018,andbanklending to the non-conventional energyconstitutedabout7.9percent
of outstanding bank credit to the
power sector, as of March 2020,
theRBIstudysaid.
“Highborrowingcosthasbeen
perhapsthemostimportantchallenge and our analysis indicates
that it could be due to the asymmetricinformation,”itsaid.Therefore,developingabetterinformationmanagementsysteminIndia
may help in reducing maturity
mismatches,borrowingcostsand
leadtoefficientresourceallocation
inthissegment,thestudysaid.

RBI withdraws
3 circulars on
excess pension
recovery

‘Fintechs see spike in
delinquent accounts’

TRIAL SITES

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

■ The trials are
expected to take place
at five sites across four
cities — Surat, Nashik,
Jaipur and Ahmedabad.

THERESERVEBankofIndia (RBI)
on Thursday withdrew three circulars on recovery of excess payments made to pensioners as the
documents didn’t follow guidelinesandcourtorders.
In a circular issued on March
17, 2016, the RBI had said as soon
as the excess payment made to a
pensioner comes to the notice of
the paying branch, the branch
shouldadjustthesameagainstthe
amount standing to the credit of
thepensioner’saccounttotheextent possible including lumpsum
arrearspayment.
If the entire amount of over
paymentcannotbeadjustedfrom
theaccount,thepensionerwould
beaskedtopayforthwiththebalanceamountof overpayment.

WITH A huge spike in delinquent
accounts post the pandemic, fintechshaveseenasharpdeterioration in their portfolios. At 43 per
cent, fintechs had eight times
more delinquent accounts than
privatebanksforwhomthecomparable figure was 5 per cent for
August2020,TransUnionCibilsaid
in a joint report with the Digital
Lenders’Associationof India.
There is a need for fintechs to
place greater focus on collections
in light of heightened delinquencies and a riskier customer base,
saidthereport.“Comparedtopeer
members, the huge volumes
sourced by fintechs were largely
small-ticketloansandfromriskier
segments,”thereportsaid,adding
that in contrast, banks have generally been lending to consumers
in prime and above risk tiers and
thosewitharelatively stableflow

CRUDE & NATURAL GAS

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

2019 PRIVATISATION OF SIX AIRPORTS

32 bids received
from 10 entities:
AviationMin

EXPLAINED

PROFESSIONAL COURSES

AMAZON HAS OPPOSED THE PROPOSED DEAL

`

SKILL DEVELOPMENT

ulatory authorities of the place
where the clinical trials will take
place,followingwhich clearance
is given to enrol and vaccinate
participants.
QueriessenttoZydusCadilaon
Wednesday remained unansweredbypresstimeonThursday.
The trials are expected to take
placeatfivesitesacrossfourcities
— Surat, Nashik, Jaipur and
Ahmedabad, according to information from the Clinical Trials
Registryof India.

MUMBAI,JANUARY21

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
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At 43%, fintechs had 8
times more delinquent
accounts than private
banks for whom the
comparable figure was
5% for August, 2020,
TransUnion Cibil said
ofincome,whilealsoleveragingliability base to acquire personal
loans. “At the same time, fintechs
have onboarded consumers with
low credit scores and leveraged
morealternativedata.”
Theriseindelinquentaccounts
calls for a closer look at portfolios
and emphasises the need for bettercollectionstrategies,thereport
said.Inthecurrentsituation,asthe
moratoriumhasended,moreconsumers will enter delinquency
buckets and make the collection
process even more challenging,
thereportsaid. FE

Govt planning to open up coal
streamline process
Google inks deal with French news publishers marketing to
COAL INDIA’S SHARE

FRAMEWORK UNDER WHICH US TECH GIANT WILL PAY FOR CONTENT ONLINE

REUTERS

PARIS,JANUARY21
GOOGLEANDaFrenchpublishers’
lobby said on Thursday they had
agreedacopyrightframeworkunder which the US tech giant will
pay news publishers for content
online,inafirstforEurope.
Themovepavesthewayforindividual licensing agreements for
French publications, some of
which have seen revenues drop
with the rise of the Internet and

LICENSING DEALS

■Themovepavesthe
wayforindividual
licensingagreementsfor
Frenchpublications.
declinesinprintcirculation.
The deal, which aims to provideasustainablewaytopaypublishers, is likely to be closely
watched by platforms such as
Facebook,alawyersaid.

Alphabet-owned Google and
the Alliance de la presse d’information générale (APIG) said in a
statement the framework included criteria such as the daily
volume of publications, monthly
internet traffic and “contribution
to political and general information”.Googlehassofaronlysigned
licensing agreements with a few
publications in France, including
national daily newspapers Le
MondeandLeFigaro.
Google’s vehicle for paying
news publishers, called Google

News Showcase, is another new
productithasdevelopedwhichallows publishers to curate their
owncontentonline.Itissofaronly
availableinBrazilandGermany.
Google and APIG did not say
how much money could be distributedtoAPIG’smembers,who
includemostFrenchnationaland
local publishers. And details on
how the remuneration would be
calculatedwerenotdisclosed.
Thedealfollowsmonthsofbargaining between Google, French
publishersandnewsagencies.

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY21

THEGOVERNMENTisconsidering
opening up coal marketing, Coal
Secretary Anil Kumar Jain said on
Thursday.Currently,productionby
Coal India is allocated through a
number of different methods, includingmultiplesector-basedauctions and coal linkages based on
recommendations by the Union
government, and Fuel Supply
Agreements(FSAs).
Indiaproducedabout729mil-

80%

■ India produced about 729
million tonnes of coal and
imported about 248 million
tonnes last fiscal. Coal India
accounts for over 80 per cent
of domestic production.
lion tonnes of coal and imported
about 248 million tonnes in the

New Delhi

previousfiscal.CoalIndiaaccounts
for over 80 per cent of domestic
production. “It’s about time that
coalmarketingwasopenedup.All
theknots,whichhavetiedupcoal
linkages, PPAs, FSAs and bidding
have to be opened up,” said the
secretary,addingthefreeingupof
coal marketing would give an assurancetobuyersthattheywillbe
abletogettheproduct,iftheywant
it, without having to go through
multipleprocesses.
Thegovernment,inJune2020,
opened up coal mining for commercialuse.

Government of Odisha “e” Procurement Notice
WORKS DEPARTMENT

Bid Identification No. S.E.K.C., Keonjhar No. 20/2020-21
e-mail : sekcpwd_keonjhar@yahoo.com
Letter No. 191 dt. 13.01.2021

B-657
1.

No. of the work

:- 07 Number of Building Works

2.
3.

Estimated cost
Period of completion

:- Rs. 226.84 Lakhs to Rs. 578.58 Lakhs
:- 09 (Nine) Calendar Months to 11 (Eleven) Calendar Months

4.
5.
6.

Date and Time of availability of Bid document in the portal :- From 11.00 Hours of 27.01.2021 to 16.00 Hours of 08.02.2021
Last date / Time for receipt of bids in the portal
:- 16.00 Hours of 08.02.2021
Date of opening of Bid from Portal
:- 12.00 Hours on 09.02.2021

7.

Name and address of the officer inviting Bid
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NOTICE BOARD

CORPORATE ASSOCIATE DIARY

E V E N T S ,

H O N O U R S

:- Superintending Engineer, Keonjhar (R&B) Circle, Keonjhar-758001.

Further details can be seen from the e-procurement portal “http://tendersodisha.gov.in”

Sd/- A.N. Das
Superintending Engineer
Keonjhar (R&B) Circle, Keonjhar
OIPR-34033/11/0022/2021

FOUNDATION STONE - CRPF

AWARD - RITES

AWARD - BHEL

Home Minister Amit Shah laid the foundation stone of 97
Battalion RAF CRPF campus in Karnataka, in presence of
state CM BS Yediyurappa, Union Minister of Parliamentary
Affairs, Coals, and Mines, P Joshi & other dignitaries.

AR Meghwal, Union MoS for Parliamentary Affairs and
Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises, GoI, presents the
ICAI Award for excellence in financial reporting to RITES’
Dir. (Fin.) BP Nayak and CFO PK Narang.

BHEL has won the coveted ‘ICAI National Award for Excellence in Financial Reporting’ for the Financial Year 201920. The award was received by Subodh Gupta, Director
(Finance), BHEL.

MOU - CWC

MOU - TRIFED

AWARD – NHPC

A MoU was signed between CWC and NAFED, in the presence
of MD-CWC, AK Shrivastava and MD-NAFED, SK Chadha and
other senior officers of both PSUs, for providing the scientific
integrated warehousing services.

P Krishna, MD, TRIFED & SP Singh, MD, IIFDC signed the
MoU to work together for tribal livelihood generation, in presence of A Trivedi, ED, TRIFED, S Mahendra, ED (I/C),
TRIFED, and Dr HC Gena, CPM, IFFDC.

RP Goyal, Dir. (Fin.), NHPC along with other senior officers
received the winner’s trophy in ‘Silver Shield’ category at
ICAI Awards for Excellence in Financial Reporting for
2019-20 from AR Meghwal, Union MoS, GoI.
IndianOil and NDMC signed a MOU for development of
integrated waste-to-energy facilities at NDMC’s landfill site
at Ranikhera in Narela, New Delhi. The MoU was signed in
the presence of Dharmendra Pradhan, Union Minister of
PNG, Anil Baijal, Lt. Governor of Delhi, Jai Prakash, Mayor,
NDMC, Tarun Kapoor, Secretary, Petroleum and Natural
Gas, Gyanesh Bharti, Commissioner, NDMC and SM
Vaidya, Chairman, Indian Oil.

OFFICE OF THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
ASSAM STATE TRANSPORT CORPORATION

PALTANBAZAR, PARIBAHAN BHAWAN,GUWAHATI-781008

Phone (MD):- (0361) 2739552(O)
Fax: (0361) 2730726
Email:- astc2009@gmail.com
Ref No.ASTC/FAMEi/P2/0001/2019-20/0695

Date:20/01/2021

RE-TENDER NOTICE

MOU - NBCC

LAUNCH – CRPF

NBCC has signed an annual MoU with its subsidiary company, HSCL, for the year 2020-21, in presence of PK
Gupta, CMD, NBCC; R Chaudhari, MD, HSCL and also Dir.
(Comm.), NBCC, and other senior officers.

Dr. AP Maheshwari, DG, CRPF & Dr. AK Singh, DS & DG (LS),
DRDO unveiled the bike ambulance RAKSHITA developed by
DRDO's INMAS in collaboration with CRPF for evacuation in
remote regions.

Request for Proposal
For
Selection of Bus Operator for Supply, Operation and Maintenance of 100 AC Electric Buses on
Gross Cost Contract (GCC) basis in the cities of Guwahati, Silchar and Jorhat in the State of Assam
Assam State Transport Corporation (ASTC) offers reliable, safe, dependable and comfortable passenger
service. Bus Services of ASTC covers rural and hilly roads, highways as well as city roads across the state.
Besides this, it also provides Interstate Transport Services to the neighboring states as well. The Assam State
Transport Corporation is strongly dedicated to achieving the key objectives to provide best transport services
to citizens at reasonable price with the use of modern information technology.
ASTC intend to use Electric Buses for augmenting clean and green shared mobility across the State of
Assam by deploying them on a Gross Cost Contract (GCC) basis through appointment of an Operator.
Towards this, the RFP is being hereby published for inviting proposals from eligible Operators /Bus
Manufacturers (OEMs) for procurement, operation and maintenance of 100 number of Electric Buses on
GCC basis under Phase - II of FAME India Scheme.
Who can Apply: Please refer to RFP document for Eligibility and Evaluation Criteria.
Hard copies of the technical bids should reach the office of the undersigned on or before the bid submission
deadline mentioned below:
Bid submission Due Date and time: 04.02.2021 (Till 12 PM)
The Financial Bids must be submitted through online mode only as per the format of the BOQ
uploaded online. Hard copies of the same must not be sent with the technical bids.
ASTC at its discretion may or may not invite bids only from those firms which express their interest in
response to this invitation and fulfil the above requirements. ASTC reserves the right to reject any or all
of the bid responses received without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

Address for Submission of Tender Documents:
Managing Director
Assam State Transport Corporation(ASTC)
Paltanbazar, Guwahati-781008
Phone: 0361-2739552;

For more details please contact:
Shri Balin Das
Chief Engineer (A&T), ASTC
Email: astc2009@gmail.com
Phone: +91 8811023706
S/d(A.P. Tiwari, IPS)
Managing Director,
Assam State Transport Corporation

MAHOTSAV - TRIFED
The 10-day National Mini-Aadi Mahotsav recently commenced
in New Delhi, in presence of important dignitaries and senior
Government of India officials. Pravir Krishna, MD, TRIFED, was
also present on the occasion.

Shivalik Small Finance Bank announced the receipt of a
license from RBI to carry on banking business as a SFB
in India. This marks the successful completion of the last
major step in the transition of Shivalik Mercantile Cooperative Bank (SMCB) to a SFB. SMCB is the first UCB
in India to transition to a SFB under the voluntary
transition scheme. The bank had received an in-principle
approval from RBI for transitioning to a SFB in January
2020 and was given an 18-month timeline to commence
business as a SFB. With this announcement, the bank is
on track to achieve this much earlier than expected. The
bank expects to commence business as a SFB by April
2021.

ONGC In line with PM Modi’s vision to increase the use of
renewable energy and making India Atmanirbhar, two
projects supported by Energy Maharatna ONGC for the
welfare of people in Betul district of Madhya Pradesh were
launched by Minister of Petroleum and Natural Gas & Steel
Dharmendra Pradhan on 18 January 2021. The Minister laid
the foundation stone of a hostel-cum-training facility for
farmers at Bharat Bharati Shiksha Samiti. He also launched
the distribution of Solar Chulhas to poor households in
Betul, which is being developed as a solar village.
SCOPE SCOPE has launched ‘SCOPE Eminence Awards
2019-20’ to honour the outstanding contribution of the
PSEs and their leaders to the economy at large. SCOPE
awards have been presented by the President of India in the
past. SCOPE Eminence Awards will be presented in 9
categories having 16 specific awards in areas of Corporate
Governance; Digital Transformation; Women empowerment; R&D, Technology Development & Innovation;
HR; Environmental excellence; Corporate Social
Responsibility and Individual Leadership.

OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,
RURAL WATER SUPPLY & SANITATION,

JAL “O” PARIMAL BHAWAN, UNIT-V, BHUBANESWAR-751001, ODISHA

O-929 Tel: 0674-2395734, FAX: 0674-2394946, e-mail: cerwssodisha@gmail.com

CORRIGENDUM

Tender for execution of Mega PWS to 72 villages under 11GPs of
Nischintakoili block of Cuttack district including 5 year o&M on
EPC contract_ invited in Request for Proposal RFP No. 359 dated
13.01.2021.

No. 645 dated. 20.01.2021.

Due to typographical error, the following amendment to the RFP. 359
dated 13.01.2021, is hereby authorized under intimation to all
concerned.
The Bid Identification No. as mentioned against Pkg-II i.e. “Mega
PWS to 72 villages under 11GPs of Nischintakoili block of Cuttack
district including 5 year O&M on EPC contract may please be read
as "EIC, RWSS-19/20-21”, as against existing entry i.e. “EIC,
RWSS-18/20-21”.
All other details mentioned in the RFP remain unaltered.
Sd/Engineer-in-Chief, RWSS
OIPR-25040/11/0009/2021

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA, “e”-PROCUREMENT NOTICE
WORKS DEPARTMENT

B-654

E-mail- ceworldbankprojects@gmail.com

Bid Indentification No. CE-W.B.P. (O) - 21 / 2020-21
1. The Chief Engineer (World Bank Project), Odisha on behalf of
Governor of Odisha inviting percentage rate bid in double cover
system in ONLINE MODE firm eligible contractors for construction
of Road & Bridge works as detailed in the table below :
2. Nature of work

: Bridge works

3. No. of work

: 02 nos.

4. Tender cost

: Rs. 10,000.00

5. Class of Contractor

: Super Class Contractor

6. Available of bid document : From 10.00 AM of 22.01.2021 to
in the website
5.00 PM of 22.02.2021
7. Pre-Bid meeting

: Dt. 29.01.2021 at 11.30 AM

8. Date of opening of Bid

: Dt. 23.02.2021 at 11.30 AM

9. The Bidders have to participate in ONLINE bidding only. Further
details
can
be
seen
from
the
website
:
https://tenderodisha.gov.in. Any addendum / corrigendum/
cancellation of tender can also be seen in the said website.

Sd/Chief Engineer,
World Bank Project, Odisha
OIPR-34003/11/0030/2021

O-937

NOTICE INVITING BID
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING THROUGH e-PROCUREMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)
No. 436 Dtd. 18.01.2021

The Engineer-in-Chief, RWS&S, Odisha, Bhubaneswar on behalf of the Governor of Odisha invites proposals for Consultancy Services for engagement
of Authority's Engineer (AE) for supervision of Mega Piped Water Supply projects on the basis of National Competitive Bidding for the works detailed in
the table given below. The firm is advised to examine carefully all instructions in the RFP Document.
S
No

Name of the Rural Water
Supply Project

Bid ID No.

Assignment
Period (months)

Availability of Bid Documents
for Online Bidding
From

1 RFP for Consultancy Services for Authority Engineer (AE)
Mahanga Block of Cuttack district.
2 RFP for Consultancy Services for Authority Engineer (AE)
Kasinagar & Gummablock of Gajapatidistrict.
3 RFP for Consultancy Services for Authority Engineer (AE)
Bhogoraiblock (Phase-II) of Balasore District & GB Nagar
Block of Mayurbhanj District.
4 RFP for Consultancy Services for Authority Engineer (AE)
Malkangiri & Koraput Districts.

Services for
Services for
Services for
&saraskana
Services for

24 months (Twenty 17.00 hours of
Four Months)
18.01.2021
24 months (Twenty 17.00 hours of
Four Months)
18.01.2021
24 months (Twenty 17.00 hours of
Four Months)
18.01.2021

17.00 hours of
18.02.2021
17.00 hours of
18.02.2021
17.00 hours of
18.02.2021

EIC, RWSS
15/20-21

24 months (Twenty 17.00 hours of
Four Months)
18.01.2021

17.00 hours of
18.02.2021

Name & Address of officer inviting RFP:

Further details can be seen from the e-procurement portal https://tenderodisha.gov.in

New Delhi

To

EIC, RWSS
12/20-21
EIC, RWSS
13/20-21
EIC, RWSS
14/20-21

ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF, RWS&S
JAL O PARIMAL BHAWAN, UNIT-V,
BHUBANESWAR-751001, ODISHA,
Tel: 0674-2395734, FAX: 0674-2394946
E-mail: cerwssodisha@gmail.com
Sd/- Engineer-In-Chief
RWS&S(O)
OIPR-25040/11/0012/2021
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Classifieds
PERSONAL
I, Monika Vipen Garg, alias
Mona Garg W/o Vipen Garg, R/o
Vichumbe-B-204, B-1,Krishna
Vondana Complex, Panvel
Raigarh Maharashtra-410206,
have changed my name to
Monika Vipen Garg
permanently. 0040558515-2
My original documents of
property no.USB-229, Shop
No.1,Ground Floor,Area
Measuring 7x11 Sq. Fts.,
Chander Vihar,Mandawali
Fazalpur, Delhi-110092 has
been lost.Ashok Kumar S/o
Sunder Lal MobileNo.9654946009.
0040560914-3
It is for general information that
I,MD.Saleem Khan,S/o-Fiddu
Khan R/o-4375 Gali
No.21,Shanti Mohalla,Gandhi
Nagar Delhi-110031,inform that
name of my father has been
wrongly-written as Mohd.Fida
Ali Khan in my PassportNo.L8370656.The actual-name
of my father is Fiddu Khan
which may be amended
accordingly.
0040560907-9
It is for general information that
I,Hussain Ahmed,S/o-Fiddu
Khan,R/o-4309,Gali.No.19,
Shanti Mohalla,Gandhi
Nagar,Delhi-110031,inform that
name of my father has been
wrongly-written as
Mohammad Fida Khan in my
Passport-No.T2311391.the
actual-name of my father is
Fiddu Khan which may be
amended accordingly
0040560907-10
I,Yogesh Sharma S/o-Sh.Nand
Kishore Sharma R/o-615/22,
Gali.No.2,Shivji Park,Khandsa
Road,Gurugram, Haryana,have
changed my name to Yogesh
Kumar Sharma,for all,future
purpose.
0040560897-10
I,Umesh Kumar Singh S/o-Late
Mahavir Singh R/o-H-215,
Second-Floor, Phase-I,Ashok
Vihar, Delhi-52,have changed
my name to Umesh Singh.
0040560902-9
I,Tanya vashistha,D/o-Trilok
Chand sharma,W/o-Arpit
Sharma,R/o-15,Gopal
park,Krishna Nagar,Delhi110051,have changed my name
after marriage from Tanya
Vashistha to Tanya Sharma for
future.
0040560907-7
I,Sonia Arora W/o Prashant
Sood R/o AH-40, Shalimar Bagh
Delhi-88,have changed my
name to Sonia Sood.

0040560869-1

I,Nishikar Chouhan S/o-Dilip
Singh Chohan R/o-BA-30,BABlock,Ashok Vihar,Phase1,Delhi-110052,changed my
name to Nishi Kar Chouhan.
0040560902-2
I,Naveen Kumar Jain s/o-Baij
Nath Jain R/o-1/5624,Street.No12,Balbir Nagar Extn.,
Shahdara, Delhi-110032,have
changed my name to Naveen
Jain.
0040560902-1
I,Nancy Narang W/O Inder Preet
Singh R/O-94,Ambica
Vihar,Paschim Vihar,Delhi110087,have changed my name
to Nancy Kaur.
0040560897-5
I,Munish Kumar S/o-Pawan
Kumar Bansal R/o-156,Kewal
Kunj Apartment,Sector13,Rohini,Delhi-110085,have
changed my name to Manish
Bansal Permanently.
0040560856-6
I,Megha Chaturvedi W/o-Mr.
Shivam Chaturvedi R/o-Flat
No.-SP3,H.No.-11/155, Shyama
Appartment,Near-Kanha
Complex,Sector-3,Rajender
Nagar,Sahibabad,
Ghaziabad,U.P. have changed
my name from Megha Pandey
to Megha Chaturvedi for all
future purposes.
0040560902-4
I,Master Ashu D/o-Atar Singh
R/o-H.No.4/97,98,Madhur
Mandir,Awas-Vikas,
Hathras,Uttar-Pradesh-201101
have changed my name to
Astha Mathur.
0040560856-3
I,Kapoor Chandra S/o Devi
Charan R/o Chithara, G.Noida
U.P.-203207,have changed my
name to Kapoor Chand, for all
purposes.
0040560920-6

0040560920-1
I,GEETANJALI W/O ARUN KUMAR
R/O T-238/C, NEAR ADARSH
MODEL SCHOOL, UTTAM
NAGAR,NEW DELHI-59,have
changed my name to GEETA.

I,GAGAN KANSAL S/O SOHAN
LAL GUPTA R/O A-3,SANGAM
APARTMENT,SECTOR9,ROHINI,DELHI-110085.
CHANGED MY NAME TO GAGAN
GUPTA.
0040560907-3

I,Shri Ram S/o-Late Sh.Heera Lal
R/o-House.No.333,
Gali.No.10,Ambedkar
Colony,Chakkarpur,Gurugram,
Haryana, inform that Shri Ram
and Sri Ram both name are
same,person.My correct name
is Shri Ram.
0040560897-11

I,DILBAG RAI S/O LACHHAMAN
DASS SINGLA R/O
FLATNO.202,NEW SWASTIKAPARTMENT,SECTOR9,ROHINI,DELHI110085.CHANGED MY NAMETO
DILBAG RAI SINGLA.

I,Shibli Ahmed/Ahmed Shibli
S/O-Nooruddinsiddiqui R/O-B
1/10,Shakti Khand2,Indirapuram,Ghaziabad,Utta
r-Pradesh 201014 Have
Changed My Name To Shibli
Siddiqui.
0040560856-8

I,Avpreet Singh Bhatia S/OMehtab Singh Bhatia R/O-WZ362,Lane-20, Shiv Nagar,Delhi110058 Have Changed My Name
To Avpreet Singh

I,Santosh Gupta S/O-Awadhesh
Kumar Gupta R/O-Q1105,Stellar Jeevan,Plot.No-Gh03,Sector-01,Greater-Noida
West,Kulesara, Gautam
Buddha Nagar,Uttar-Pradesh201306 Have Changed My Name
To Santosh Kumar Gupta

I,Aushotosh S/o Abhimanyu,R/o
107 F-1 Sultanpuri Sultanpur
Mazra Nithari,Delhi110086,changed my name to
Aushotosh Kumar.

0040560914-1

I,Ritu Rani D/O-Narayan Jha
R/O-H.No-99/102,SupertechFirst,Rajender Nagar,Sector5,Sahibabad,Ghaziabad,UttarPradesh-201005 Have Changed
My Son Name Vivaan Mohan
Garg To Vivaan Kumar.
0040560856-1
I,Rasam Vinayak Suryakant,S/o
Suryakant Rasam Daji
Rasam,R/o-C-301, LEO
Housing-Complex opp Cosmos
School Janta Market Kokan
Nagar Bhandup(west)Mumbai
Maharashtra-400078,have
changed my name,from
Rasam Vinayak Suryakant to
Vinayak Suryakant. VideAffidevit, date-19-1-2021.
0040560920-2
I,Prem Chand S/O-Gopi Ram
Jain R/O-836,Gali No.1B,Swatantra Nagar,
Narela,Delhi-110040 Have
Changed My Name To Prem
Chand Jain Permanently.
0040560856-5

0040560907-1

0040560914-2

0040560897-9
I,Arshpreet Kaur Walia W/OAbhishek Solanki R/O-WZ-14
C,Asalatpur,Janak Puri,NewDelhi-110058 Have Changed my
Name to Arshpreet Kaur.
0040560902-3
I,Amrit Pal Singh Chitkara S/O
Jiwan singh Chitkara R/O94,
Ambica vihar, PaschimVihar,Delhi-110087,have
changed my name to Amrit Pal
Singh.
0040560897-4
I,Amla Mary Francis,D/o
Mariyadas Francis,R/o-505
Block-C, J.J.Colony Old
Seelampur Delhi-110095,have
changed my name to Amla
Mary,for all purposes
0040560907-8
I,Akshita Lalit Shah alias
Akshita L Shah D/o-Lalit A Shah
W/o-Yash Jain R/o-B-42,F.F,
Pushpanjali,Enclave,Pitampur
a,Delhi-110034,after
marriage,changed my name to
Akshita Yash Jain.
0040560902-8
I,ASHOK KUMAR S/o Shyam Lal
R/o 703A,Parmanand Enclave,
Ali Pur, North West Delhi, Delhi110036 Have Changed my
Name to ASHOK KUMAR
VERMA for all purposes
0070728138-1
I,ARUN KUMAR GAUTAM S/O
RAM PYARE R/O T-238/C, NEARADARSH MODEL SCHOOL,
UTTAM NAGAR,NEW DELHI59,have changed my name to
ARUN KUMAR.
0040560897-7

I,RUPESH S/O CHATTAR SINGH
R/O FLATNO.A3,PLOTNO.4827,GALINO.112/2,B
-BLOCK,SANT-NAGAR,
BURARI,DELHI-110084.HAVE
CHANGED MY NAMETO RUPESH
KUMAR.
0040560907-6

I,AKASH S/o NARENDER,
HOUSE.NO.606, GALI.NO.02,
CHAUHAN MOHALLA,VILLAGERANGPURI, MAHIPALPUR,NEW
DELHI-110037,changed my
name to AKASH CHAUHAN.

I,Pawan Kumar S/o-Sita Ram
Bansal R/o-156,Kewal Kunj
Apartment,Sector -13,
Rohini,Delhi-110085,have
changed my name to Pawan
Kumar Bansal Permanently.

I, shri chand,s/o gagan das
Address m-4 2nd-floor olddouble storey lajpat-nagar4,delhi-110024,changed my
name to shri.chand panjwani.

0040560856-7

0070728137-1
I, Renu Bala,W/o Ishwar Chand
R/o-111, Vivekanand Puri,Sarai
Rohilla, Delhi-110007,have
changed my name to Renu Goel
for all future purposes.
0040560891-2
I, Pradeep Kumar S/o Rampal
Singh R/o Y-47, Sector-12,
Noida (U.P) have changed my
name to Pradip Saini for all
purposes.
0040560871-1
I, Pawan Kumar Misra, S/o
Ramapati Misra,Address-352E/10A Room.No-4 Munirka
Village-110067,changed my
name to Pawan Kumar Mishra.
0040560907-4
I,Fariah Khatoon W/o-Mohd
Anas R/o-299,GaliGarhaiya,Matia Mahal,JamaMasjid, Delhi-110006,have
changed my name to Fariya
Khatoon
0040560902-5
I, Kalpana Upadhyay wife of
Gunanidhi Upadhyay, address
L-269, Jalvayu Vihar, Sector 25
Noida, Uttar Pradesh have
changed my name to Kalpana
Devi Upadhyay for all future
purposes.
0040560880-1

I, Harmeet Kaur W/o Inderjeet
Singh R/o B-128, 2nd Floor,
Ganesh Nagar Delhi-110018
Have Changed My Name to
Harmit Kaur for all purposes .

0040560897-6

I,Sanjay Kumar Punyani S/oHarbhjan Lal R/o-4565/52,
Raigar Pura,Karol Bagh,Delhi110005 have changed my name
to Sanjay Kumar. 0040560902-7

I, SHANTI DEVI W/o ASHOK
VERMA R/o 703A,Parmanand
Enclave, Ali Pur, North West
Delhi, Delhi-110036 Have
Changed my Name to SHANTI
VERMA for all purposes

I,GEETA RANI,W/ODHARMENDER KUMAR
BATRA,R/O- FLAT.NO-E-401,
ALAKNANDA SOCIETY GH45,SECTOR- 56,GURGAON
HARYANA-122011, changed my
name to GEETA BATRA.

I, Sajana Pai, R/o F-304,
Designer’s Park, B-9/1A,
Sector- 62, Noida- 201309 have
changed my name to Sajana P
Pai
0070728111-1

0040560856-2

0040560902-10

I, Inderpal Verma S/o Sh.
Kandhey Verma R/o.C-1/128,
Yamuna Vihar, Delhi-110053,
have changed my name,to
Indrapal Verma for all future
purposes.
0040560891-1

0040560897-3

I,Ritu Rani D/O-Rikhi Ram R/O14/107,3rd Floor,Subash
Nagar,Delhi-110027 Have
Changed My Name To Ritu

I, Savinay Singh Bindra S/o
Tarvinder Singh R/o WZ-46/7A,
Mukherjee Park Extn.,
Chowkhandi RD., Tilak Nagar,
Delhi-110018 have changed my
name to Savinay Singh.

I,Harish S/O-Aishi Lal Verma
R/O-134-135,SecondFloor,Sector-22,Rohini,pocket4,Begumpur,Delhi-110086 Have
Changed my Name to Harish
Verma.
0040560856-4

I,Sobinder Singh S/o Indraj
Singh Nagar R/o Tilpata
Karanwas-2, G.Noida,UP201306,have changed my name
to Sovindra Singh, for all
purposes.
0040560920-7
I,Sikander S/o-Ram Ujagir R/o L84/2,Saurabh Vihar,Jaitpur,
Badarpur,Delhi-110044 have
changed my name to Sikandar.
0040560902-6

I, Shweta D/o MOHINDER
LAL,R/o DDA Site-1,Flat No.205,
4th Floor,New Rajinder Nagar,
New Delhi-110060 have
changed my name to Shweta
Nahar for all purposes.

0040560897-2

0040560897-8

0070728134-1
I, Vijaya Bhadra,W/o JN Bhadra,
Add-D-87 A, Block-D, East-ofKailash, New Delhi110065,changed my name to
Bijay Bhadra.
0040560897-1
I confirm that my name has
been wrongly written as
Chanderlekha in passport of
my minor son, Chirag Chauhan.
My correct name is Chander
Lekha Chauhan w/o Harish
Kumar Chauhan r/o 228, U/G/F,
Block-B, Mohan Garden, Uttam
Nagar, Delhi-110059
0040560873-1
I Yugeshwar Rai S/o Vijay Yadav
R/o S-140, Gali No-18,
Parampuri, Uttam Nagar, Delhi110059, have changed my name
to Yogesh Yadav
0070728121-1
I Santosh Narayan S/o Aditya
Narayan R/o 405, Galaxy
Apartment, Kakraula Village,
Delhi-110078, have changed my
name to Santosh Narayan
Banerjee
0070728160-1
I Sachin Kumar S/o Jagdish
Chander Kumar R/o House No411B, Jheel Kurenja Scooter
Mkt, Geeta Colony, Gandhi
Nagar, Delhi-110031, have
changed my name to Sachin
Kumar Gill
0070728126-1
I Prakash Kumar Himmatmal
Gandhi alias Prakash Kumar
Himmathmal Gandhi alias
Prakashkumar Himmatmal
Gandhi alias Prakashkr
Himmathmal Gandhi alias
Prakashkumar Himmathmal
Gandhi S/o Himmatmal R/o
115/1, Raitara Beedi, P J
Extension, Davanagere,
Jayadeva circle, Davanagere,
Karnataka-577002, have
changed my name to Kumar
Himmatmal Gandhi

EDUCATIONAL
National Central council of
Vocational Training invited
application for start Training
and Study Centre
www.nccvt.in
Mob.7499647774/ 9823647194
0090280356-1

LOST & FOUND
I Surender Pal S/o Sh.Kesar Dass
R/o 529/13, Jheel Kuranja,
Delhi-110051 have lost Partition
Deed as family settlement
executed on 18.04.1979 , a deed
by DDA executed on 13.10.1966,
Regd.as document No.14074,
Book No.1, Vol.No.633 on pages
32-36, dated 19.10.1966 and a
Payment Receipt executed on
09.01.1985 by Sh.Mahender
Kumar Gupta of above said
property. Finders may contact
at above address.
0040560858-7
I,Paritosh singh,S/o Anil
kumar,R/o-58 kabir ganj
etawah-206001,have lost my
original certificate/marksheet
Class-10th (2009) Rollno5197918 CBSE DELHI class12th(2012) Rollno-1114126 UPBOARD.

0070728127-1
I Karamjeet Singh Namdhari S/O
Darshan Singh Namdhari R/O
262,Ward No-4,Gurudwara
Road Ellenabad Sirsa
Hariyana-125102 changed my
nameto Karamjeet Singh.
0040560907-5
I Kamaljeet Kaur W/o Charan
Singh Deol R/o 780, Ward No-19,
Bakkar Khana Road, Khanna,
Ludhiana, Punjab-141401, have
changed my name to
Kamaljeet Kaur Deol
0070728123-1
I DHEERAJ S/O-SATYA NARAYAN
R/O-A-765 SECTOR-2 ROHINI
DELHI-110085 CHANGED MY
NAME TO DHEERAJ HOODA FOR
ALL FUTURE PURPOSES
0070728120-1
I,SAURAN SINGH S/O
DHARAMVEER R/O VILLAGE
SHAHDABBAR
P.O.SHAHPUR,MUZAFFARNAGAR,UTTAR-PRADESH251318.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO SORAN SINGH.
0040560907-2
I Vikram Jit Singh Bakshi S/o
Kamaljit Singh Bakshi R/o
Shubham Apartments Flat No123, Sector-12, Pocket-4,
Dwarka, Delhi-110078, have
changed my name to Viikkram
Bakshhi
0070728117-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public is hereby informed that
Ms. Kamla Rani alias Kamla Devi
has claimed to be the owner of
Freehold Residential Built-up
Property No.IX/5430 known as IX/
5430-B, admeasuring area 25
sq.yd., falling under Khasra
No.271 & 272 situated at Nanak
Basti, Old Seelampur, Gandhi
Nagar in Village Seelampur, illaqa
Shahdara Delhi and has agreed to
sell it to Mr. Nagendra Mahto &
Ms. Sudama Devi who has
approached theMagma Housing
Finance Limited Ltd for loan
against mortgage of above said
property, if any person has any
right, claim, title or interest in any
manner over the said property
then intimate within 7 days to
Vikas Shokeen, Advocate, AB-18,
Mainwali Nagar, Delhi-110087.
Thereafter any kind of claim will
not be accepted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public is hereby informed that
Mr. Subhash Chand Jain & Mr.
Hans Kumar Jain has claimed to
be the owner of Freehold
Residential Built-up Property
No.P-75, admeasuring area 50
sq.yd. (41.80 sq.mtr.) of part of
Plot No.B-26/1, falling under
Khasra No.618 situated at Gali
No.4, Behari Colony in Village
Chandrawali alias Shadara, illaqa
Shahdara Delhi and has agreed to
sell it to Mr. Sunil Kumar & Ms.
Rajni who has approached the
Magma Housing Finance Limited
Ltd for loan against mortgage of
above said property, if any person
has any right, claim, title or
interest in any manner over the
said property then intimate within
7 days to Vikas Shokeen,
Advocate, AB-18, Mainwali Nagar,
Delhi-110087. Thereafter any kind
of claim will not be accepted.

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

0040560920-5
My file of flat No.BW63A,Shalimar Bagh in the name
of my wife Late Mrs. Pratima
Nijhawan,containing allotment
letter,possession letter,
receipts of payments given to
DDA and other relevent
documents in view of the flat is
lost.Anybody who finds
it,please infrom Vinod
Nijhawan,Cel-9971824394
0040560856-9

PUBLIC NOTICE

The general public is hereby informed
that my clients Rakesh Sharma and his
wife Anita Sharma R/o, House no 18/125
East Moti Bagh, Sarai Rohilla New Delhi110007, has severed all kinds of
relations with their son Tarun Sharma
and daughter in law Meenakshi Sharma
and has disowned from all movable and
immovable properties due to their
disobedient and misbehaviour towards
my clients. Anyone deals with them, shall
do at their own responsibility. My client
shall not be held responsible for any act
and deed of the above mentioned son
and his wife in future.
Himanshu, (Advocate)
Office : Chamber No. 71,
Western Wing Tis Hazari,
District Court, New Delhi - 110054

PUBLIC NOTICE

I, Robin Kamra advocate on behalf of My
client Smt. Prem Wati W/o Lt. Sh Hari
Ram R/o D-623-624, Gali No:11,
Mangolpuri, Delhi-110083 caused this
notice to inform the general public that my
client has debarred and disowned her son
namely Yogesh kumar S/o Lt. Sh. Hari
Ram from all her movable and immovable
properties in all manners because of his
conduct, my client has no concern with
above said eldest son in any manner. If
any person deals with above said eldest
son of my client, in any way, in that case
such person would be doing so at their
own risk.
Robin Kamra (Advocate)
D661/04
OFFICE AT: 611, SACHDEVA TOWER,
COMMUNITY CENTER, SECTOR-8,
ROHINI, DELHI-110085.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public at large is hereby informed that my
clients SH. Roshan Lal S/O Net Ram and
Smt. Maya Devi W/O Roshan Lal Both
Resident of H.No.- 1/11702 Meera Gali
Panchseel Garden Naveen Shahdara
East Delhi 110032 have severed all their
relations and debarred/ disowned their
son, Sh. Rohit Kumr and his wife Jyoti
Kishore from all of their movable and
immovable properties, due to differences.
If any one deals with them on behalf of my
clients, he/she will do so at his/her own
risk, cost and consequences. My clients
shall not responsible in any manner
whatsoever for the same and shall have
no liability and responsibilities.
Sd/- SANDEEP KHATRI
ADVOCATE
Ch. No. P-28, Post Office Lane,
Tis Hazari Court, Delhi-110054

PUBLIC NOTICE

General public at large is hereby informed
that my client - “Smt. Santosh Garcha
W/o Late Som Nath Garcha R/o H. No. D
140, Prashant Vihar, Ronini, Delhi110085 has severed all her relations from
her daughter Ms. Neeru Monga D/o Late
Som Nath Garcha (present address not
known) for want of control and her
extortive conduct and has disowned her
from her all movable and immovable
properties. Henceforth, any person
dealing with aforesaid-Ms. Neeru Monga
shall be doing so at his/her own risks,
costs and consequences and same shall
not be binding on my client in any manner,
whatsoever.
Sd/(AJAY KUMAR) Advocate
(Enlr. No. D-1368/05)
CH. NO. 51, CIVIL WING,
TIS HAZARI COURTS, DELHI-110054.

CLASSIFIED AD DEPOT (CAD)

0070728129-1
I Muneesh Kumar S/o Devendra
Kumar R/o Village Govindpur
Gyanpur, Chhajlet, Moradabad,
UP-244501, have changed my
name to Manish Yadav

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is for the information to
the general public that my
clients Sh. Narender Prakash
Aggarwal S/o Sh. Late Sh.
Chhote Lal Aggarwal and Smt.
Rakeshwari Aggarwal W/o Sh.
Narender Prakash Aggarwal,
Both R/o L-128, Vijay Vihar,
Phase-II, Gali No.6, Sector-04
Rohini, New Delhi-110085 have
disowned and severed all their
relations and connections from
their son Sh. Gaurav Aggarwal
and my clients have also
disowned Sh. Gaurav Aggarwal
from their moveable and
immovable
properties.
Anybody dealing with him shall
be doing so at his own risk and
cost.
Sunil Lalwani (Advocate)
Add.:- R-501, Basement, New
Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-60

Book classified ads at your nearest Express
Group’s authorised Classified Ad Depots

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known to general public that my
client SMT. PUSHPA KUMARI W/O SH.
VIJAY KUMAR & SH. VIJAY KUMAR
S/O SH. PREM NATH BOTH R/O
HOUSE NO. M-206, GALI NO. 8, RANA
PARK, SIRASPUR, NORTH WEST
DELHI, DELHI-110042, have debarred
and disowned their son PHOOL
KUMAR and his wife SMT. SUNITA and
their son DIVANSH, from all their
movable and immovable properties
because of their bad behaviour towards
my client, In future anybody dealing with
them shall do so at his/ her/ their own
risk, civil and criminal, consequences
and responsibility. My client and their
family will not be responsible for any act
done by them with anyone.
SURENDER KUMAR (Advocate)
Enrl. No. D/152/1988

PUBLIC NOTICE
This for the information to General public that my
client Sh. Brajesh Singh S/o Nahar Singh R/o H.
No. 190 Village Samalka, New Delhi-37, have
debarred /disclaimed their son namely Vinay Singh
along with his wife Smt. Reshu Singh due to their
Bad Behavior, Violence and harassment.
Respectively from their movable and immovable
properties and have broken down all their ties and
relation due to bad behavior with him. According to
his desires he put public notice that Sh. Brajesh
Singh also threatened by his daughter in law for
false implication to the entire family of my client.
Whosoever deals with them in any matter/manner
shall do at his own risk and consequences. My
client shall not be held liable for that.
Sd/MOHIT BHARDWAJ
ADVOCATE
ENROLLMENT NO: D/2597/18
Office. 18 Radhey shyam park gali no. 1,
parwana road, near preet vihar,
DELHI-110051

PUBLIC NOTICE

Known to General public that my client
Astha Sethi is going to purchase
property i.e. SFS 2ND AND 3RD
FLOOR DUPLEX FLAT NO. E-63, PKTE, SARITA VIHAR, NEW DELHI from
Shireen Malhotra who is the legal heir of
Lt. Veenu Vadhwani, and further
mortgage with AXIS Bank Ltd. And If
any person is having any objection, right
or claim in respect of the said property
in capacity of legal heirs of said Lt.
Veenu Wadhwani or in any manner or
said mortgage then he may contact the
undersign within 07 days of publication
of this Notice.
For AD REM LEGAL SOLUTION
Ch. No. 760, Dwarka Court
Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-75
M:-9899013918
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Natioanl Innovation Foundation - India
Grambharti, Amrapur, Gandhinagar- Mahudi
Road, Gandhinagar, Gujarat - 382650

Notice Inviting Tender No. NIF/2021/ADM/001
Tender No. NIF/2021/ADM/001 - Sealed
tenders are invited for Supply of
Machines, Equipment’s, and Software’s
for Workshop. Last date & time of bid
submission is 12.02.2021 at 10:00 Hrs.
davp 36118/11/0001/2021

S/D Director

Government of Maharashtra
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,
PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION NO.2, BEED
e-Tender Notice No. Beed/4 of 2020-21
e-Tenders for (05) works in B-1 form is invited by the
Executive Engineer, Public Works Division No. 2, Beed
(Phone No. 02442-224723) from the registered Contractors
in appropriate class of Public Works Department of Govt. of
Maharashtra for the Roads/ Repairs of Roads/ Repairs of
Buildings/ Construction of New Buildings in Tal. Ashti/
Patoda/ Shirur, Dist. Beed. The details can be viewed and
downloaded from following website
1) www.mahapwd.com 2) https://maharashtra.etenders.in
(Sd/-) - Executive Engineer,
(dgipr/2020-21/1919)
Public Works Division No. 2., Beed

Government of Gujarat
N.W.R.W.S. AND K. DEPT.
E-TENDER NOTICE No. (7) of 2020-21

On behalf of The Governor of Gujarat state online tenders for following works are
invited by the Executive Engineer, Irrigation Mechanical Division No. 3, Block No.
9, 9th Floor, New Sachivalay, Gandhinagar - 382010.
1 Name of Work

Repairing & strengthening of skin place top portion & dismantling, providing and fitting new components in CDU
and providing new stop log sets (08 Tire) with testing at
site of Radial Gates size - 49' x 37' - 12 Nos. of Dharoi
Project as per drawings and specifications. At Dharoi,
Dist. Mehsana (Estimated Cost Rs. 2,50,000,00/-)

2 Date of Online
Tender submission

08/02/2021 to 08/03/2021

3 Dates of submission 09/03/2021 to 16/03/2021
of physical documents
4 Office Name &
Address

Executive Engineer, Irrigation Mecanical Division No. 3,
Block No. 9, 9th Floor, New Sachivalay,
Gandhinagar - 382010 (Phone No. 079-23220740).

Any kind of amendments will be published only on online & will be final &
binding to all. For further details contact to this office during office hours.
Detailed Tender Notice can be also seen on www.statetenders.com
and www.nprocure.com.
INF/1819/20-21
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Satwik-Ashwini
put up a flawless
show in Thailand
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
BANGKOK, JANUARY 21

THE MIXED doubles pair of Satwiksairaj
Rankireddy and Ashwini Ponnappa made it
to the quarterfinals of the Toyota Thailand
Open withastunning22-2014-2121-16win
over world no. 17 German duo of Mark
LamsfussandIsabelHerttrichinamatchthat
lasted close to an hour. Satwiksairaj also
paired up with Chirag Shetty in the men's
doubles to notch up an upset 21-18 23-21
win over seventhseeds Korean combination
of Choi Solgyu and Seo Seung Jae.
"Weservedandreceivedprettywell,that
made the difference for us. Overall, we are
getting back to the way we were playing in
2019," said Chirag.
Satwik said he was "very happy with the
performance." "We want to play our game.
We want to be our best on the day. We were
lacking in service and returns in our last
match. We didn't want to make the same
mistakes in this match," he said.
Prannoy,however,failedtocrossthesecondroundhurdle,goingdown17-2118-21to
Malaysia's Daren Liew, a day after battling
through pain to upstage Asian Games champion Jonatan Christie in a gruelling threegame match.
Also bowing out of the competition
were MR Arjun and Dhruv Kapila after losing 9-21 11-21 to English pair of Ben Lane
and Sean Vendy.

Big guns fire

Indian shuttlers P V Sindhu and Sameer
Verma stormed into the quarterfinals of
the Toyota Thailand Open after registering
straight-game wins but HS Prannoy
bowed out of Super 1000 tournament here
on Tuesday.
Olympic silver medallist Sindhu expectedly outclassed Malaysia's world no. 92
Kisona Selvaduray 21-10 21-12 in a lopsided second-round contest that lasted just
35 minutes. She will face either Thailand's
Ratchanok Inthanon or Korea's Sung Ji
Hyun next.
World no. 31 Sameer also continued his
impressive run, stunning world no. 17
Rasmus Gemke 21-12 21-9 in just 39 minutes for his third victory over the Danish
player. The Indian, who had shocked
Malaysia'seighth seedLee ZiiJiain the opening round, will face third seed Anders
Antonsen of Denmark, who received a
walkover, in the quarterfinals.

CITY’S AGUERO TESTS POSITIVE
Manchester City striker Sergio Aguero has tested positive for the coronavirus, saying Thursday he has
experienced some symptoms. The Argentine had already been self-isolating after being identified as a
close contact of someone infected."I had some symptoms and I'm following doctor's orders for recovery.
AP
Take care, everyone," Aguero wrote on Twitter.

SHARDUL THAKUR INTERVIEW

‘We knew Australia hadn’t rested their
bowlers and they could be getting tired’
It's very tough. Everyone can't get their
family on the foreign tour. I left home on
August 19 for IPL and from there we went to
Australia. It was one of the longest tours and
due to the bio bubble we can't go out. We
were totally disconnected with the outside
world. The only source of information was
social media. Many hotels didn't have a balcony, so we didn't get fresh air for days.
Staying in a hotel was a challenge but at the
same time we were lucky to play cricket in
times of Covid.

DEVENDRA PANDEY
MUMBAI, JANUARY 21

THE FLIGHT from Brisbane to Dubai to
Mumbai suddenly seemed longer for
Shardul Thakur. Pride in winning the Test
series in Australia jostled with desperation
to finally go home. It had been five months
since he'd seen his parents, the longest he
had been away from home.
Cricket during Covid-19 had thrown a
new challenge at cricketers. Reaching home
at Palghar, Thakur spoke to The Indian
Express about his crucial 67 runs in the first
innings at Gabba, and the 7-wkt match haul.

Didn't you get frustrated, wasn't the
waiting game taking a toll on your
mind?
I did, tell me who wants to sit out but at
the end of the day only 11 can play. I have sat
out before for two series and waited too. I'm
human and I do get demotivated. I look out
for my motivation. Be it carrying drinks or
cheering, I kept busy in these activities.

EXCERPTS:
Has the win sunk in?
No, we are still on a high. It's a big victory
for us. Everyone is talking about it from the
stadium to the airport, till I reached home, I
was only hearing praises. Beating Australia
and winning a game at Gabba was so special. It was a young team and everyone put
their hands up and delivered. Be it bowling
or batting, somebody stood up, it was a collective effort.
Did it ever cross your mind that the last
Test could be slipping away from the
team?
Never. We all went for a win. As the game
got closer and closer we knew we would pull
it off. I think the only time we all had a doubt
was in the first innings when we had lost six
wickets for some 180 runs. When I and
Washington Sundar batted and crossed the
300 run-mark, we both saw the scoreboard
and felt the lead was not that big. We can
pull this game off in second innings if we get
them out sooner.
When you walked out to bat what was
running through your mind?
Our batting coach Vikram Rathour came
and said play the ball as per merit, don't play
any silly shot. I told Sundar that let's hang
around because their bowlers were getting
tired. Australia hadn't given rest to any of
their seamers in the entire Test series, it was
the same bowling attack playing and we

CROSSWORD 4334

India all-rounder Shardul Thakur’s mother receives him at their residence in
Palghar, Maharashtra, on Thursday.
Express
could sense that they were getting tired. The
more they got tired the easier it would get.
And it happened, their bowlers did get tired.
We had to just apply our mind and back our
instincts.
You looked in total control in your
batting?
I told myself that if I can hang around for
two hours, I have all the shots to play. I always enjoy playing fast bowlers, I have never
been scared of speed. Am not scared to face
even 145 kmph plus. Maybe it's because of
how my cricketing career started. We have
a ground in my village where my first few
years of cricket were played on matting
wickets. The pitch in Palghar had uneven
bounce, so handling bounce came naturally
to me. At the same time I faced throwdown

specialists regularly in the Indian team nets,
so am used to playing pace.
Being a tailender, you looked so
comfortable in your batting?
Since school days I used to play as an allrounder. I always enjoyed batting and I always want to showcase my talent with the
bat. I might bat lower down the order but
my mind works like a batsman.
Did you know you will play the fourth
Test?
There was confusion due to a lot of injuries in the team. I was told to be prepared
but it was on the day of the game before the
toss I was told that I will be playing.
How tough is life in a bubble?

You had a terrible Test debut in 2018
which lasted ten balls? Did it ever cross
your mind?
For me it was ab agla mauka kab
aayega?That wait between two Tests has
changed me as a person. There were two options, either I crib and say, yaar yeh agla
mauka kab aayega or just go there and keep
working. Keep working was the only option.
My father is a farmer and all our life we are
taught to keep trying. Keep working hard,
keep pushing. Agar ek saal kheti kharaab ho
jayega iska matlab yeh nahi ke next time I
won't do farming. Same is in cricket, I will
again try.
Did you speak to anyone during this
long gap between two games?
I spoke to Ravi bhai (Shastri) one day. I
asked him that sometimes I get only one
game per series, I always feel pressure on
me when I play. What should I do? He
replied, if you see this opportunity as pressure, then I will certainly feel pressure in my
game. But if you feel that you want to win,
then except the game pressure, there won't
be any add-on pressure.
You must be pleased with your
bowling? Took seven wickets in a game?

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

I was a bit nervous in the first innings because I was playing a Test match after a gap
of two years. My first Test match lasted for
ten balls, it was the second Test match but
it was as good as the debut game. In the last
three years, I haven't played many first class
games. I was more concerned about my
rhythm but with wickets coming, I gained
some confidence. In the second innings I
said if I can get wickets in first, why not in
second. I was high on confidence.
Did you get carried away while bowling to Cummins, you kept bowling him
bouncers?
We knew in the second innings that their
lower order would try getting quick runs.
The boundaries are big, so it was a plan that
if Cummins goes to pull, there is a chance for
a catch.
How did the dressing room react to your
batting, Ashwin compared your strokes
to Viv Richards?
He said jokingly, he came and said that
afteralongtimehesawabowler,hittingsuch
a great cover drive. He appreciated it, many
knew I could bat, so it was not surprising.
How did you counter sledging?
They did, but I didn't listen to them. They
wantedtodisturbmyconcentrationbutIjust
ignored them. The only time I couldn't understand Australia players was when they
passedahumorouscomment,it'shardtopick
whether it was just a comment, or sarcasm.
What did you miss most most in five
months? How did your family react?
I missed my family, my home cooked
food, my bed. When I came today my
mother said ki kitna patlaa ho gaya hai tu.
Khane ko nahi milta tha kya? It's a line which
any mother says. The day the series ended,
I was just hoping that I will reach home soon.
Suddenly the flight seemed very long, the
drive home took very long too. I just wanted
to reach home ASAP.
What has been more tough for you,
getting a seat on the crowded Dahanu
shuttle, or facing Australia attack?
Gettingaseatinatrain,itrequiredskilland
timing. Facing fast bowlers is much easier.

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
You'll be turning a
corner at work
before long, perhaps
at the beginning of
next week. But the real point
that your stars are trying to
make is that firm foundations
are necessary to worldly
success. But, then, so are
good ideas, so get your
thinking-cap on.
TAURUS (Apr. 21 - May 21)
Travel stars are
reaching yet a new
peak and you may
be feeling strangely
restless. Let me warn you,
though, that this is no
time for complacency. Drop
your guard and you’ll make a
silly mistake, one which is so
easily avoided: check, re-check
and check again.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Warm drink with a fruity
flavour (7)
5 Minister of the armed forces
(5)
8 Disagreeing about one point,
tongue-in-cheek (9)
9 The senator’s middle name
(3)
10 Stock check (4)
12 Bethlehem visitors can include
one conjurer (8)
14 The sadness of Father Thomas
(6)
15 Girl out of breath
(6)
17 Allowed income? (8)
18 At heart somebody akin to a
Malaysian (4)
21 Make fun of Eve’s origins
(3)
22 He is trained to come up with
constructive ideas (9)
24 Choose to act democratically
(5)
25 Where to see women in retreat
(7)

DOWN
1 In which one may buy cups of
tea or French coffees (5)
2 Bird seen in September,
October (3)
3 Jot down the first nine letters
(4)
4 Cleaning brush barely used
(6)
5 Hobbies make time pass (8)
6 Work in the surgery, yet Dr
isn’t involved (9)
7 Result of converting sea into
land (7)
11 Good French is written so I can
follow it (9)
13 Final bid to secure an
agreement? (8)
14 It was plain to early American
settlers (7)
16 Find company in one
churchman or another
(6)
19 Girl in the pool (5)
20 Make one’s name as a traffic
controller perhaps (4)
23 Look up and down (3)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
There is no knowing
where an invitation
or proposal will take
you now or over the
weekend. It’s very much a case
of following the positive path
and letting fate weave its
wonderful web. You could be
making rash promises, so
ensure that you’re prepared to
follow them through.
CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
There is simply no
way to get plans off
the ground without
the full support of
partners and colleagues.
Someone older or more
experienced holds the key,
perhaps in the form of financial
backing. Your strong point now
is your charm - and your
irresistible ability to wrap
partners around your
little finger.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

SolutionsCrossword4333:Across:1Setright,5Alec,9Rabid,10Leonine,11Selfportrait,13Nausea,14Chosen,17Horsethieves,20Radical,21Rotor,22Dire,23
Nightcap.Down:1Sure,2Tableau,3Indifference,4Hollow,6Leila,7Cheating,8
Costtheearth,12Anchored,15Sceptic,16Chilli,18Radar,19Trip.
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DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4359

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Thingsareseldomwhattheyseem,______masqueradesas___- WSGilbert(4,4,.,5)

SUDOKU 4360

JUMBLED WORDS

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
It’s time to pamper
yourself. You’re
coming to the end of
a period when
there’s been continual pressure
on your expenses, but it’s still
too early to relax. Wait for the
offers to flood in. Keep your
diary open, just in case you get a
better social offer.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
You may be pushed
into making a snap
decision but, if you
know what’s
good for you, you will draw
back from a final commitment.
Romantic Virgos can
expect events to move their
way, and about time, too.
But don’t let anyone blame
you for past misdemeanours when they’re not
your fault.

New Delhi

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
A battle royal is
taking place
between family
commitments and
worldly ambitions. The next
major lunar pattern is seeing to
it that the personal side of life
will win out over your public
duties. If you’ve felt hard-doneby recently, don’t worry - you’re
about to turn the tables on a
rival.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You may be inclined
to act the firebrand.
Far better, though, to
stand aside and to let
other people fight their own
battles. There is absolutely no
point in getting involved,
especially as you might make a
bad situation worse. Oh, and
isn’t it about time you told
someone you loved them?
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 22)
The general mood
should alter around
early evening, taking
you into more
serious realms. Prepare for a
change of plan and keep your
schedule open for the next few
days. A mystery could be
cleared up, but, confusingly,
there could be more than one
answer.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20)
Life is certainly
hotting up and you’ll
put the health of
your relationships,
both personal and professional,
before everything else.
Romantic Capricorns are in for a
treat, but don’t rush it - the next
four weeks bring pleasant
emotional planets. Be sceptical
of amazing financial offers,
though.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Get things moving
while a great many
decisive planets are
so very active. You
must remember, though, that
others have contributed to your
happiness and offer them the
recognition and gratitude they
deserve. After all, while life is
heading your way, you need to
carry partners with you.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - Mar 20)
There can be few
Pisceans who are not
enjoying a love affair
of sorts at the
moment, whether with a longterm partner, a new friend, or
even a place, a pet or a favourite
dream! Social and emotional
pressures in your horoscope are
overwhelming, and there’s a
sense of freedom and infinite
possibilities.

SOLUTION: AFIRE, LISLE, COMMIE, MARKKA
Answer: Things are seldom what they seem, skim milk masquerades as cream
- W S Gilbert

20 SPORT
Stokes, Archer
to return for
India tour
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India’s heroes from Australia return to a rousing welcome from families, friends and neighbours

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA

SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY

Explosive all-rounder Ben Stokes and pacer
Jofra Archer on Thursday returned to a 16member England squad named for the first
two Tests of the upcoming four-match series
against India.
TheEnglandselectorsalsonamedsixtravellingreservesforthefirstandsecondmatches,
to be held at the MA Chidambaram Stadium
in Chennai from February 5.
BothStokesandArchermissedtheongoing
two-match Test series in Sri Lanka as part of
England'spolicytoresttheirall-formatplayers,
while Rory Burns was at home for the birth of
his first child.
The team will continue to be led by Joe
Root.Surrey'sOlliePopewilltraveltoIndiaand
will be added to the squad when passed fit.
Popeisrecoveringfromashoulderinjurysustained in September during the Test series
against Pakistan. All-rounder Moeen Ali, who
wastheonlycricketertoreturnCOVID-19positiveonarrivalinSriLanka,hasfullyrecovered
and was included in the team.
The national selectors have provided rest
to Jonathan Bairstow, Sam Curran and Mark
Wood.Thethreeplayers,whoarecurrentlyin
Sri Lanka, were on Thursday named in the
playing XI for the second Test against the islanders but will head home after that.
"This is consistent with the selection policy of finding a block of rest for all multi-format players at some point during postChristmas winter schedule," the England and
Wales Cricket Board (ECB) said in a release.
InWood'sabsence,OllyStonehasbeenretained in the squad to provide captain Root
with a second genuine pace option after
Archer.WithArcherandStokesreturning,and
subject to fitness of the rest of the squad,
Somerset'sCraigOvertonwillreturnhomeafter the Sri Lanka series.
Thefastbowlingdepartmentwillbespearheaded by veteran James Anderson in the
company of his seasoned teammate Stuart
Broad, Archer and Chris Woakes.
English players travelling from Sri Lanka
will fly to Chennai on a charter flight after the
conclusion of the second Test in Galle.
After Chennai, the action will shift to
Ahmedabad's Motera, currently the largest
cricketstadiumintheworldwithacapacityof
110,000.

‘AJINKYAAALAre,aala(Ajinkyaishere)...’people sang. It didn’t have the grandeur of
Shammi Kapoor’s ‘Govinda aala re, aala’, but
to paraphrase Ajinkya Rahane’s former
Mumbai Ranji team mate Vinayak Samant,
thepeopleinandaroundW-54housingcomplex in Matunga revelled in their Amol
Palekar-like down-to-earth affinity. India’s
(stand-in) captain-fantastic returned home
on Thursday morning, and his neighbours
and fans rolled out the red carpet.
RahanehasbeenplayingTestcricketsince
2013.Neverbeforeinhislifehadhereturned
home from an overseas tour to such a hero’s
welcome.Thenagain,neverbeforeinthehistoryof IndiancrickethadtheGabbatoirbeen
breachedandadepletedIndiabouncedback
so spectacularly to conquer Australia in their
own backyard. As the captain, Rahane
presided over the turnaround.
The Mumbai contingent in the Indian
team – Rahane, Rohit Sharma, Shardul
Thakur, Prithvi Shaw and head coach Ravi
Shastri – landed in the Maximum City in the
morning. The Mumbai Cricket Association
(MCA) officialswere present to receive them
at the airport. A cake was cut there itself to
celebrate the achievement.
At the housing complex in Matunga,
where Rahane lives, his fellow residents had
organisedaspecialreception.Themanof the
momentdidn’tforgettowearamask.Heheld
histwo-year-olddaughterAaryaandwasaccompaniedbywifeRadhika.Rosepetalswere
showered on the boy-next-door hero, while
the sound of dhols filled the air.
At the ground floor of his apartment, a
special board displayed Rahane’s Test record
as captain – four wins and a draw in five
Tests, and three Test series victories. The 32year-old stood in front of the specially-designed board, as camera shutters went into
overdrive.
Three years ago, Rahane was dropped
from the Test XI in South Africa despite having the best overseas batting average in the
group at that time. Cricket is a great leveller.
About 100 kilometres away, firecrackers
greeted Shardul Thakur’s homecoming at
Palghar. Thakur’s seven wickets and 67 runs
in the first innings in Brisbane proved to be
game-changing.

LONDON,JANUARY21

Heroes come home

The Indian team’s Mumbaibased cricketers have been
granted ‘special exemption’
from the mandatory 14-day
quarantine rule after returning
from overseas.

JANUARY 21

feredustoleavethegamebutRahanebhaisaid
wewon’tleavethegame.‘Wedidnomistake,
so we will play’. The abuses which I faced in
Australia made me mentally stronger. I didn’t
let them affect my game.” India lodged an official complaint with ICC match referee David
Boon and Cricket Australia offered an unreserved apology for the incidents.

Natarajan rides a chariot

DownsouthinSalem,TNatarajanwasput
on a chariot, as hundreds gathered on the
streets to celebrate one of the most heartwarming stories in Indian cricket. For someonefromChinnappampatti,avillage36kilometres off Salem in Tamil Nadu, it’s been a
fairy-tale rise for the 29-year-old. His hardship as a child and teenager and how without his exceptional cricket skills, he could
haveendedupasaweaverlikehisfatherhave
been well documented.
NatarajanwenttoAustraliaasanetbowler,
madeaseamlessprogressiontowhite-ballinternationalsandreturnedhomeasaTestcricketerafterplayingattheGabba.Histeammate
fromTamilNadu,WashingtonSundar,would
be late to check in, scheduled to return home
in the early hours on Friday.

Quarantine relaxation
(Captions clockwise from top) Frenzy awaited India fast bowler T Natarajan when
he returned to his village Chinnappampatti, south of Salem. A special procession
was also arranged from the bus stop to his house; India Test skipper Ajinkya
Rahane arrives at the Mumbai airport with coach Ravi Shastri on Thursday;
Cheteshwar Pujara with his family.

‘We will play’

Upon his arrival in Hyderabad,
Mohammed Siraj headed straight to his father’s grave from the airport. Siraj’s father,
Mohammed Ghouse, breathed his last on
November 20. The Indian team management
gavetheoptiontothe26-year-oldpacertoreturn home, but Siraj chose to stay and ended

upbeingthemostsuccessfulIndianbowlerin
theTestseries–13wicketsfromthreematches.
In Sydney, he and Jasprit Bumrah were allegedlyraciallyabusedbysomefans.Duringa
pressconferencelaterintheday,Sirajsaidthat
match officials had allowed the Indian team

thelibertytoleavethegamefollowingtheincident, but Rahane turned down the offer.
“I faced abuses in Australia. The case is goingon,let’sseewhetherIgetjusticeornot.My
job was to report the incident to the captain,”
Siraj told reporters, adding: “The umpires of-

Meanwhile, the Indian team’s Mumbaibasedcricketershavebeengranted‘specialexemption’fromthemandatory14-dayquarantine rule after returning from overseas. The
stipulationincludesaseven-dayquarantinein
ahotelprovidedthein-boundpassengerstest
negative at the airport.
But the home Test series against England
iscommencingonFebruary5andtheplayers
will have to report in Chennai on January 27.
Afteraboutsixmonthsinvariousbio-bubbles,
fortheIndianPremierLeagueandinAustralia,
theywillenteranotherbubbleforthenextseries.Familytimewouldbeshort,butthat’show
it is in a Covid-affected world.
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